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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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last century, they were transferred to THE BENEFICENT POWER OF wonder that Macaulay should have

CATHOLICISM. said that it is hard to conceive how she
can ever be destroyed ? And who will 
not hope that he was a true prophet, 
when he said that she might still be 
nourishing when some traveller from 
New Zealand shall take his sent up in a 

For she is the only broken arch of London Bridge to sketch 
the ruins of St. Paul's ?

Knill. Ilis utterances were scarcely 
audible above the din made by shouts 
of inquiry as to the price of whiskey 
and other articles dealt in by Mr.
Moore. The friends of Mr. Knill now 
took charge of affairs. Captain Squal- 
bury moved as an amendment to Mr.
Littleton’s resolution that Mr. Knill 
was the fittest possible person for Lord 
Mayor. The chairman tried to avoid I Virgin ? 
putting the amendment, but was forced
to do so, and it was carried by an over- | RICHES AS A MEASURE OF SUC- 
whelming majority amid frantic cheers 
by the Knillites and howls of rage from 
the anti-Popery zealots.

of our Anglican or other Protestant 
followmen ; and we therefore justly 
repudiate the nickname of ‘ Roman
ists,’ which they give to us. Any 
argument based on this rejected and 
unauthorized nickname falls to the 
ground because it rests on a chimera.

“There is no need for entering into 
controversy here. My reason for 
writing this letter is merely to suggest 
that, if the Rev. Mr. Upjohn or others 
like him really desire to spread the 
truth, and to to affect a good under
standing among Christians, it would 
be better and wiser, as well as more 
courteous, for him and them to im
prove an occasion for fair and open 
discussion when it was provided. The 
Catholic Summer School, just closed, 
has held a public session during three 
week# of August. Any one, every 
one, was welcome to attend its lectures, 
and to propound written questions to 
any extent ; which questions the 
lecturers were ready to answer from 
the platform or in writing. Mr. 
Upjohn and another preacher delayed 
until the school was disbanded for 
this year, and the lecturers had dis
persed. Then they delivered their 
ideas from the pulpit, in criticism of 
or in hostility to the Church which the 
Summer School represented.

“ I submit that, if these preachers 
really desired true Christian union, 
they should have sought it in a friendly 
converse and debate with Catholic 

,* I Christian lecturers and students while 
these wore assembled here in New

The Choice.
the Cathedral of Havana. And yet the 
Blessed Virgin has them in her keep
ing, for they are interred in the 
Chapel of the Immaculate Concep
tion.

Have I not proved that the saintly 
discoverer of the New World was 
a faithful knight of the Blessed

O lover ! tilled with glorious joy 
Of heart's succobh. 

if In vour loving lie the base alloy 
Of selfishness :

if for the adored you would not bravely pay 
Service ot tears,

And prove your stalwart fealty day by day— 
Turn not this way !

ht
N. Y. Catholic Review.

The influence of the Catholic Church 
is stamped, in ineffaceable characters, 
upon the world's history. It could not 
be otherwise, 
power in Christendom that has been 
persistently and uninterruptedly at 
work for nineteen centuries. King
dom after kingdom has arisen and 
flourished for a time, only to bo de. 
stroyed sooner or latter by enemies 
within or without. She alone has lived

ILover of life ! if you would ever know 
Lite’s meaning deep ;

Or how the maimed and fevered thousands go, 
As funerals creep, 
the hospital’s sad threshold borne ;
If too much pain 
with the Hie lived

if
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OUR CATHOLIC BOYS.
Across

Rev. M. A. Lambing, writing from 
Scottsdale, Bn., to the Pittsburgh 
Catholic, says:

Your readers appreciate the good 
will which prompted your editorial on 
the children s pledge cards. If the 
words of the prophet, .leremlas 
are true of the vicious in general, 
they are. especially true of the intent 
perate ; hence, as you atlirm, if tin1 
detestable vice is to be broken, it must 
be expected only of a generation edu 
cated from childhood in sobriety.

This education will not be effected

around us day by VtComes CESS.^urn not this way !

A recent éditerai in a New York 
paper spoke of the late George 
Curtis and John G. Whittier in the 
usual words of formal praise. After

laissa**-*. •:'»!».Mr. Archibald Lampman, wntin& in ^ey ^ad really been successtul in life, 
the Toronto Globes “Mermaid Inn, I The reason for such a doubt was their 
expressed it as his opinion that the I lurt* to acquire during* their lives 
really great American sonnet had yet \argQ fortunes.
to be written. I held the same views, 8p0ke 0f oth.-r notable examples in the 
although sorely tempted by Mr. Lamp- 0f liturature and science and
man’s own two, “Night ” and “ Sleep,” .)0iiticS- \n Cvcrv instance of the 
and, like himself, by Longfellow’s notabl,. names cited the grave fact 
“Nature,” until I picked up the Sept. wa8 oiat tll(}y left behind them very 
number of the new Canadian Catholic 
Magazine, the Owl. In it I dis 
covered what I consider injustice to be 

sonnet ever written in 
never

Image of God ! If you would serve Christ’s love 
Hut as you will.

And like the worm with aimless longings move 
In darkness still :

If too much heart Uluoo flows when you would 
llefore the Cross,

Where saints their daily tribute duly lay—
Tu

_/>„#<' Hawthorne Lathrop, in the Catholic 
World.

T~to bury every enemy that has risen up 
against her.

And as it has been in tjie past, so it 
will be in the future. For of her king
dom there shall be no end. Earthly 
dynasties all rest upon unstable 
foundations. Each of them, when once 
it has power in its hands, seeks with 
eager impatience to secure its hold 
upon it, before revolution shall wrest 
it from it grasp. The Catholic Church ...
alone, van aflonl t„ wait. I’m- all limn h.v “'«'«’ly giving tlin |.l<Mge In vl.il 
is horn. Situ possesses her soul in Oron when they make tlieir lirst Holy 
patience, knowing that when other (-omniumon, or are continue,I, however 
revolutions yet to come, in dynasties, 
in philosophies, and in religious sys
tems, shall have spent their fury, she 
will still remain, “ not in decay, not a 
mere antique, but full of life and 
youthful vigor.”

Has her influence been lor good or 
for evil ? We hear, in season and out 
of season, that it has been evil, 
who says this? A half educated min
istry, and a press steeped in anti-Cath- 
olie prejudice. But their attacks upon 
her are only “ the antics that the field 
mice play in the footprints of the lion
ess on the plain. Against their testi- 

set that of non-Catholics

W.

A GREAT SONNET.
-

■ -T**ievents of their
r !* Irn you away

ANTI • CATHOLIC PREACH ER S 
AND THE SUMMER SCHOOL.

This article than

Special Correspondence of the Boston Pilot.
New London, Conn., Aug. 29.

“The Catholic Summer School has 
been a great revelation to me,” said a 
New London lawyer, in so emphatic a 
manner that I could not help asking:—

“ In what way do you mean ?”
“Did you not attend Father Hal- 

pin’s lectures ?" he asked.
“Yes. ”
“Well, did it not surprise you to 

such an audience y itemembe 
the subject was ‘ Moral Phiposophy
and the Lyceum Theatre was well Every dogma, belief and
tilled for each of the ten lectures of the Church was open for
Of course, it was to be expected that j Ntscusston then ; as well as every point

in the history of the Church on earth. 
Yet the non-Catholic preachers pre
ferred to ignore the opportunity for 
such discussion.

“ Fair minded people can hardly fail 
to see that Catholics, who are willing 
to invite debate of this kind in a Public

praiseworthy such a practice is. 
matter how well disposed tin* hoys are 
at this season of innocence and ardent

No
little money.

This material view, which is much 
more prevalent than is acknowledged, 
is beginning to change. People even 
in the most commercial of centers are 

agree with me, I know, because, I beginning to realize that fortunes are 
being ignorant of the divine profund- after- all mereiy increased responsi- 
itv ot transubstantiation, they cannot | bilitips and that a man’s standing in a 
properly grasps its subtle beauty :

Tile Precious lllooil.

!love, times of severe trial and tempta 
tion will surely overtake them. The 
writer has often felt a curiosity to 
know how many of the hoys who thus 
took the pledge kept il till they were 
twentyone, especially in communities 
in where there were no total abstin-

the greatest 
America. Protestants shall

i
;

Butcommunity and his future fame depend 
upon the use he makes of what is in- 

O Precious Blood ! O rosy rain from heaven ! I trusted to him rather than Oil the 
0,mtim^of';7K,«tohreytth;mkr'l"lnyearfi! amount which he leaves. The mere 

Of God’s stern anger in His heart s warm I possession of riches for selfish purpose# 
should not thy month, in whatso’er it wears cannot constitute any real success.

Of crimson livery, remind us of There never was a better illustration
Th Wlth7"arrick hue' flUShlng thatHeart of this than was once given at Kara- 

Such blooms and dawns diving of rosy love? I toga bv the. late Emery A. Storrs, of
Are not red roses like Thee, quickened through I Chicago. Mr. Storrs was a very bi il-

With fragrance, ns with Godhead Thou art so? I liant and eccentric lnwvei". His ill- 
A Muahing17"heaven'heartf SSffiliving | telleotual ability was very great. He

never acquired money, although his 
fees in his profession wore very large. 
Upon the occasion referred to he was 
seated in the center of a group of mil- 

The last few lines of this magnifi- I lionaives on the porch of a hotel. The 
cent sonnet contain an inspiration one group was discussing what constitutes 
cannot help but believe is divine. success in life.

Belleville, Ont. J. N. D. | One of them said to Mr. Storrs, call
ing him by his first name : “ Emery,

COLUMBUS' DEVOTION TO THE I yQuarc a very briiliant man and you 
"dtTQCvn XTTPflTTff I have made quite a name lor youisell.
BLESSED V1KUIJN. I BlU what does it all ainount to? You

are a poor man to-day, and 1 don’t be
lieve you will be worth a cent when

see

once societies.
Our boys usually go to work too 

young, while they are yet very im
pressible and before their ehnrm ier is 
formed. Many of those with whom 
they come in contact at work are 
given to pool, the older ones to drink 
and other vices. Their age is natur
ally impatient of restraint, and their 
associations tend to wean them from 
homo and withdraw them from pareil 
tal control. Unfortunately, while 
most parents make home rttractive for 
their daughters, they fail to make it so 
for their sons. The. hoys are. subjected 
to lectures for their want of care and 
untidiness the normal characteristics 
of most boys. What wonder, then, 
that he early learns to spend his even 
ingsaway from home, where lie feels he 
is out of place ; and with whom will 
he feel more at homo than with his 
workers ? The tendency always is to 
conform to the conduct of one’s associ
ates. Is it strange that these hoys 
should grow out of their pledge and 
into drink ? The writer is sorry to 
confess that he has too often found this 
not a theory, but a sad reality. He 
could point to cases when; his fondest 
and firmest hopes have, proved vain 
cases that would shock proud, indiffer
ent parents if they know them.

Something more, and a great deal 
more, than giving a boy a pledge at 
first Holy Communion and confirma 
tion is required to educate a generation 
to sobriety. A cadet society would do 
much good, and is necessary, but it is 
not sufficient. He grows out of his 
cadetship just at his most trying time, 
when he is learning to spend his 
evenings away from home. Experi
ence teaches us that the habit of drink 
is acquired between the ages of sixteen 
and twenty-one. An adult society into 
which the cadets can be mustered is 
necessary in every community, if a 
generation is to he educated in sobri
ety ; even then there will be, desertions, 
if great vigilance is not exercised.

The children’s pledge cards you 
speak so highly of will be found an in 
valuable aid. If the hoy has one of 
these cards framed and lmng in the 
place of honor at home, it will be an 
admonition morn and night, which the 
youth will not be apt to neglect, even 
if his father is not an abstainer. He 
should be, however, as the young 
should ho hedged around, protected, 
and encouraged by the examples of 
their elders.

Parents should have; their boys take 
the. pledge, enroll them in cadet socie
ties, procure for them their cards, 
which should bo neatly framed and 
hung in a conspicuous place in their 
homes. They would prove, as you 
affirm, an ornament, a monitor, and 

occasion of many blessings in tin* 
household. The union hopes that the 
call for cards this year will be much 
greater than it was last.

3
a

among five or six hundred Catholics 
who were coming to New London to 
attend a Summer School there would 
be a goodly proportion of intelligent 
and cultivated people ; but that all 
should be of that class who could sit 
hour after hour on hot August days, 
and pay the closest attention to 
lectures on ethics and anthropology, 
did indeed surprise me.

“Who, then, were all these people?”
“ There were a few Catholic families 

from New York, Massachusetts, Mary
land and Kentucky, the rest were 
mainly the teachers of the country ; 
from nearly all the States there were 
representatives. While it is delight
ful to see father, mother, son and 
daughter attending the School, we 
know that through them these Catholic 
truths will not be carried far beyond 
the hearthstone ; but our women 
teachers are constantly brought in 
contact with all sorts and conditions of

Their

mony we may 
of broad views, and freer from pre
judice. who, to speak plainly, know 
what they are talking about. They 
testify that she was the deliverer of 
mankind, when the fate of Christianity 
and of civilization hung in the bal
ance, on the day that Leo met Attila, 
the Scourge of God, at the gates of 
Rome. The question decided then was 
whether the world should be enveloped 
for ages to come, in the darkness of 
pagan barbarism, or should become the 
Christianized and civilized world of to
day. The Catholic Church alone de
cided that issue. No other Church had 
anything whatever to do with it. His
tory makes no mention whatever of 
any part that any other had in its 
decision.

(t

E
-Summer School, are much more in 

earnest about achieving Christian 
union than those dogmatists who re
fuse the offer of friendly debate, and 
then go off by themselves to denounce 
Catholics and their faith.

“ The American idea is supposed to 
favor freedom of speech and honest 
comparison of views. Which one is 
truest to the American idea—the Catli-

our soi 
doth gl 

small.

withal
: in great uml 

— Frank Witters,

id ii fills hut c
mss her

yes to see v 
God alike

Ah had 
Nature

et
-

V.
to

:’iin olic, loyal to this country and its flag, 
who is willing to explain his true and 
simple religious faith ; or the anti- 
Catholic, who resorts to under-hand 
misrepresentation, or, if he speaks in 
public, waits until there is no chance 
to reply, and then assails his Catholic 
brother?”

ht
fie
th Tales of Eventide : Office of Ave Maria, Notre 

Dame, Ind.-:t.
de-

Every one knows something about I you die.
Columbus, but comparatively few are Mr. Storrs turned on him like a Hash 
aware of his fervent devotion to the as ho replied : “ The mere ability to
Blessed Virgin. It is easy to prove acquire money is not a high one. When 
that the great discoverer was one of you come to the element of aequisi- 
the most enthusiastic clients of Mary ; in tiveness the squirrel, the gopher, the 

,, . . ... ... fact, devotion to Our Blessed Lady prudent otter are your superiors. Why
The following despatch by cable marks everv epoch of his lif„. Let us should any rich man who lias never 

shows how the tables were neatly . 1 I dom. anything but make and hoard
turned on a gathering ol bl£°fs : ‘jt was‘t0 the Monastery of Our Lady money, never going beyond to some

London, Oct. 19. An exceedingly f Rabida that he was providentially noble use of it, think himself a
lively meeting was held to night at conducttid when he Cached Spain, superior being? What purely rich
Memorial hall, Farnngdon street, called Santa Maria, man lives in history ? Possibly
under the auspices of the anti lope,y a chapel dedicated to the Crœsus, and he only has a ligure ol
Society, to protes against he election v,rgin tPat he and his crew speech. Yes, there was Dives, but he
ol Alderman Knill, a Catholic, as Lord r0ceived Holv Communion before cm- was only put in as foil lor the beggor 
Mayor of London. The chairman of k- f 'thc New World. Every who was the hero of the picture. Let 
the meeting was Dr. Phillips, who was | that memorable voy- me recall to you gentlemen, Athens
Mr Kuril s chief opponent in he can- « e g » on the when it was at the period of its greatest
didacy for the office. Mr. Phillips had ^,7.,. ,. ', " J splendor. 1 can imagine that the
to shout at the top of his voice through- tn\y P ,and wa9 discovered thc stockholders, millionaries like you. who
out the meeting ,n order to gain a devotion was expressed in contributed to the building of the
hearing at all, and at times the din gave to the different Pathenon thought they
wasso great that no business could be * 0tc The beauti- wonderful men. I dare say spoke in
transacted. In the course of some ful avehipelago of the small Lucayas, the most patronizing terms to 1 hidias 
buter remarks Mr. 1 hillips asserted called Ouv Lady of the Sea, bestow- and Prexiteles. But, gentlemen,
hat Mr KnUl was an improper person nemieauu y f, Im «here are the Athens stockholders to says: , ,

tor Lord Mayor, inasmuch as he mus ‘ Conception on the largest of day, and wlie.e do we find Phidias and epitaph of the Catholic Church ; for no
obey the orders of the Pope n all macuislandg Pvhen h0 discovered Praxiteles ?" imagination can adequately realize its
things. At this there were cries of tho sweet name ol- This discourse, which went, on for glories.
“ You're a liar. -• Kuril is an honest >'^2’t0 a beautiful gulf. Later on, a some time, thoroughly interested the And what of her influence at the
man,"etc. It was evident at an ear y 'r,.,^0,lt’rv wa3 caUed star of the Sea, I rich man about Mr. Storrs, and pro present day ? Even the unbelieving
stage of the meeting that Mr. Knill s p , . k w c star On duced the right kind of impression, Renan is compelled to say of her 
friends were in the majority. Several " Vn.- wl coas, a iother rema kabl beca se out of the number who were priests, "They seek above all things 
fruitless attempts to eject disturbers ’cLepTn A prient three of them have since con- ‘to form good, honest men. Their
from the body of the hall resulted in »“» "»• L d ° P lar in iributed enormous sums to some of the moral counsels, the spontaneous die
lights, during which the proceedings ° , - f th/0) occurring leading educational institutions of the tales of hearts inspired by virtue, are
of the meeting were suspended. A “moot thesp discoveries Coî- country. inseparable from the dogmas they
grey-headed old gentleman gained a about Uuitimeot thesedmcotei es, Co tommy. ---------_--------- . teach. I spent thirteen years among
hearing long enough to utter a mild ^possible. In the Chair of the Apostles " them, and I never knew any but good
protest against the use of profanity, soiunmty posai ■ _ ------ priests. John Ferguson, an eminent
but was then quickly howled down. 'V hile returning ;1 St. Peter has spoken ; ho has spoken, scotch writer, says : “ I am as staunch
Mr. Edward Littleton, one of Mr. lighted tci teach the Indiansi that ac- I d hag ft clalm on us to trust him. a |.roU#ltaiit as'those who delight to 
Phillips’partisans, made a motion that compamed him the ^ '] " . " 'a He is no recluse, no solitary student, , ,, v thc inquisition and St. Bar 
Mr. Knill was an unlit person to be o her prayers to the Mothe of God^ nQ d„,amel. about the past, no doter thololnew.s Day!
Lord Mayor. Immediately the uproar U was at St. alary 8, me^most soutr cm ^ thp dpad and gone, no projector Rmnc marshalled the forces of civiliza-
was renewed. Mr. Kvolle, a merchant, *sland of the Azoies that he sought pf Uip visinnavy. He for eighteen for tiftcv„ centuries, and mar-
climbed upon the platform and shouted satet) from a • • • > hundred years has lived in the world ; H|ia||,.d them well.” He then goes on
that ho had been robbed of a gold î°0’ Jh»,. to visit thotirat hB ha9 seen all fortunes, he has cn t0 add that it was the Catholic Church
watch. The announcement was Loietto.anl ^ - t countered all adversaries, he has thnt suhdu(id the fierceness of the bar-
greeted with shouts of “Serves you church to be mot on land aemcatea to shapod himself for all emergencies. If harian hordes «ho broke up the Roman
right," together with groans and hor- . ever there was a power on earth who Empire, that it was she who brought
cheers. When ho could make himself On lus tamons seuonu voyage voi- had an cy0 fov the times, who has con- ^ thia Numi,lia, Gaul, and Kcandi- Love to Christ smooths the path of
heard Mr. Littleton stated that he had umbus placed himselt under tne pro flned himself to tho practicable, and naJvi “ those countries of blood and duty, and wings the feet to travel it ;
received a letter from Lord Salisbury, tectum ot the Immaculate uenception, hag b(ion happy in his anticipations ; slau„.ht(,r," under the benign and it is the bow which impels the arrow
This attracted the attention of the and changed the name ot the Admiral s whose worda have been facts, and whose £}„ powcr of the oogpol, and that it of odedlenee ; It is the mainspring 
audience and secured quiet for a ship to Gracious “ " commands prophecies such is he, in the waa sh(, who won Magna Charta for moving the wheels of duty; it is l lie

Mr. Littleton proceeded to coveries ho gave tne names mr hjatory of agC9, who sits from goner- Ellgland, To use his own words, strong arm tugging the oar ol 
explain that he had written to His Lady ol Guadaloupe, uur i,aa> or Mont atioll t0 generation in the chair of the ..Si,e has given more martyrs to the diligence. Love is the marrow
Lordship asking whether tho action of sel7i7i’ P o -v , . , ' ’ ' | Apostles, as the Vicar of Christ and stake more patriots to nationhood, of the bones of fidelity. the
the Pope in sending the pallium to Although his tiura voyage was thu ])octor 0f His Church-John Henry more livpa to sanctity, more soli-saeri- blood In the veins of piety, the sinew
Archbishop Vaughan was not a défi- P?®,11,., the first island hë Newman, _ flee to philanthropy, and more intellect of spiritual strength, yea, the life ot
ance ot tho laws of England. Lord l'TC' ii Lv.n Ü a!,,! ----------*-------- ' to philosophy than all other Churches.” spiritual devotion. He that hath love
Salisbury’s reply was brief and to the When nrenaring for a foTfh Columbus was duly honored at And then, speaking of*her ns she is to- van no more be motionless than the
point, being a mere statement that the ‘‘“"aa.pp . diapPov,Frv hf Diar,ed at the Nia'-ara-on-the-Lake on the 21st. A dav, ho says that her thirteenth Leo, aspen in the gale, the sere lea in the
question was one for the lawyers to voy g , y f J’ Qrotto his grand entertainment was held at thc in the majesty of conscious right, now hurricane, or the spray m the tempest.

Roars of derisive laughter '°f wt„fent and all his town hall, under thc auspices of St. confronts the tyrant Bismarck, the man As well may hearts cease to beat as
followed the reading of tho letter, title., p ’ ' Vincent de Paul’s church. A lecture on of blood and iron, ns her first Leo con- love to labor. Love is instinct with
much to the apparent surprise of the honois. “Columbus " by Rev. A. J. Kreidt of fronted Attila fifteen centuries ago. activity, it cannot be idle ; t is full ol
worthy Mr. Littleton, who evoked re- Andl afl;or " stiR und,!r Falls Viowmonastery, waslistened toby It is true that these writers all re- energy, it cannot content Itself with
newed jeers by a plaintive complaint t S - ■ ' ,, .• w His a large and appreciative audience. main Protestants. They are like those littleness ; It Is the well api ing of hero-
that Mr. Gladstone, to whom a similar “he Churol, Of -r_______- who heard the words of tho Divine ism, and groat deeds are he gus dngs
enquiry was addressed, had simply ac- “ ‘“f VafiZd ,Ll Seven vearo Cord of Thank.. Founder of the Catholic Church, and of Us fountains : it is a giant, it heap
knowledged the receipt of the letter. Our Lady of \alladolid. bcien >oars ci.rdor-ii.an went away saying-Never man spake oth mountains upon mountains, and
Mr. Beaufoi Moore, president of the after, his remains were transferred to SHert'oT St. as this man,-and yet refused to he- thinks the pile but little ; It is a ipighty
anti-Popery Society, leader of the Sevi ean ai o res in m u j„^”nh,hospital, for theirunrenjjttint car.'and ]lev0 jn His divine mission. But when mystery, for it changos bitter into
movement Against Mr. Knill, and 0ur Lad3 (,f tin. Grotto. Hater on attei!tlonto my two chll^n.wtilie lytngill in Church extorts from them such sweets; it calls death life, and ltto

of the famous Cheshire Cheese they were conveyedl to San Domingo I ” , ;!»,' her mighty and death; and it make pain less painful
and there remained (in the Church of -Poke, I Been, power In all ages, who can . than enjoyment.

;k- Ilere is the testimony of the most 
eminent among non-Catholic writers, 
as to the work the Catholic Church did 
then, and lias done ever since, fertile 
freedom, the enlightenment, and the 
purification ol the world. Mr. Glad
stone says: “The Catholic Church lias 
inarched for fifteen centuries at the 
head of human civilization ; her learn
ing has been the learning of the world, 
her art the art of the world : her great
ness, glory and grandeur have been 
almost all that, in these respects, the 
world has had to boast of." Sismondi 
testifies “ Hint in the midst of conflicts 
of jurisdiction, the Popes alone proved 
to be tho defenders of the people. 
Their conduct inspired respect, as their 
benefactions merited gratitude." 
Carlyle admits that in the mediivval 
Catholic schools “ were originated and 
perfected nearly all the 
civil institutions whereby wo yet live 
as civilized men.” Mr. Leeky, author 
of tho History of European Morals, 

“No human pen can write the

men, women and children, 
business is teaching, disseminating 
knowledge ; and therefore each student 
is now better prepared for her work; 
and thc seed of truth scattered here 
will be wafted on wings of thought 
and study to every part of the United 
States and Canada—for we had many 
Canadians here—; there to find thc soil 
best suited to themselves, and there to 
grow and bring forth a rich harvest of 
truth in the hearts of the children, as 
well as in those of their parents. 
Next year the parents will know all 
about the Summer School and ean 
make their plans for it, and we will 
have a large attendance of representa
tive Catholic families from all over the

BIGOTRY GETS A FALL.

left

at
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:
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country.”

After the Summer School had closed 
for this year, and the lecturers had left 
the city, the thought occurred to some 
of ouv Protestant clergymen that it 

pity to have all their fellow- 
townsmen so strongly under the in
fluence of “Romanism” as to be 
actually subscribing hundreds of 
dollars in order to tempt the School to 
locate in New London, 
lecturers being well out of tho way, 
they thought it wise to utter a word 
of warning. One reverend gentle
man, not feeling equal to the occasion 
himself, invited the Rev. Samuel 
Upjohn, of Germantown, to come here 
and do it for him. He came, and ho 
preached a very long sermon upon 
“The Catholic System as Opposed to 
Romanism.” We hope his sermon 
wrought half as much good for his 
hearers as it did for tho Summer 

The only effect it has had 
thus far has been more subscriptions 
and even warmer expressions of good 
will on all sides.

Still another good man apologized to 
his congregation for making his pul
pit the vehicle of his criticisms of the 
Summer School on the ground that the 
local papers 
Catholic control that he could not ox-
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Mr. George ParsonsLathrop, writing 

in the New London Day, belated Pro
testant criticisms of Catholics and the 
Catholic Summer School, says :—

“Mr. Upjohn, finding that no Catho
lic Church is recognized excepting that 
one usually known by the name, in
vents what he calls ‘ The Catholic Sys
tem,’ and tries to oppose this to what 
he calls ‘Romanism.’ It is therefore 
proper to remind your readers that no 
such thing as ‘The Catholic System,’ 
in the way that the Rev. Mr. Upjohn 
defines it, exists, ‘ one and the same 
in all essential features, in all times, 
everywhere and among all, ’ outside of 
the true Church. The only Catholic 
(t. c. 4 universal ’) Church is ‘ The 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church,’ 
named in our creed. Its head is at 
Rome ; but the Church is not ‘ Roman
ism.’ That is a mere nickname in 
vented by those who are opposed to it.

“We Catholics do not apply nick
names to the religious organizations
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, L . . . . hnnt !" she Answered * that, if he brought me good news, I ! after it was well established," hecheek, removed her>°nnet *"d lau„hlng Do you think I fear you would climb tho£ stairs on my knees, muttered, carefully arranging one
placed a palm-leaf fan in her hand, laughing woman’s saving a decade on every stair in lock of hair to fall carelessly over his
then, seated lowly besWe her looked -re going to lecture on womans “^g » Then l pu? my hand temple, in contrast with its
so pretty and so pleased that it was right over my face, and waited. He lum- whiteness. “ It is the dingy beginn-
charming to see her. There two women And so the little cloud_ passed over £verm> , ^ breath( lald ing I hate. I hate anything dingy.
7he7 ZlLto intercourse quite like Honora had q£ite dismissed the subject something down before me, and went People mistake when they fancy me 
their private intercourse quite nae nuuu 4 „. J. , a„aill j COUnted the fifteen steps extravagant, and that I like show and
mother and daughter. Theirs was one from her . perforin ■ tlU he was at the bottom of them, then splendor. Ido not like them, lint
of those sweet affections to which the simple““ j ,„P „ tL up my letter, and broke the I do like and must have cleanliness,
mere being together is delightful, ^e" Uwrence came home to take an snaicn a i y , thousand and good taste, and freshness, and
‘hTh ih,°àidmais ?wno flimges united ne^ Ferrier’s, "Lre there^aîto be dollars. ! When I saw the"draft, I in- light and space ”

ESiSBHSS!
it was the blending of two harmonious r. Cue rcu . . never get over. But, my boy," he least, be gratified only at an extrava-
spheres ; and probably tho idea could Lawrence had a mind to escape un- ^ turn,{[ qulcklyi and laying his gant price, and that proverty necessar-
not be better expressed. The sense of Been ; but the priest greeted him ,so band on Lawrence Gerald's knee, “that ily entails dinginess,
satisfying companionship, of entire cordially, pointing to a chair closeibe- ^ hat never be mashed in a He glanced about tho room, and
sympathy and confidence, the gentle side his own, that it would have been I y , I frowned with disgust. The ceiling
warmth produced in the heart by that rude to go. And having overcome Lawrence had boon listening in- was low, the paper on the walls a
presence—these are enough without the first shyness that a careless Catho- and watching the speaker’s cheap and therefore an ugly pattern,
words, be they never so wise and witty, he naturally feels in the presence of a face and, at this sudden the chairs and carpet well kept, but

“Tub Vet one must feel that wit and wisdom clergyman, he found it agreeable to 1 a|Wr(,su hu dropped his eyes, and a little faded. Plain cotton blinds,
of some kind are there. There is all remain ; for nobody could be pleas- blushed’ Ala8 PPr bim ; his hat had those most hideous and bleak of drap-
thc difference in the world between a anter company than l. Chevreuse. once been mashed in a eries, veiled the two window-s, and an
full and an empty silence, between a | „j beg unblushingly," he owned little to his credit. antiquated old mahogany secretary,
trifling that covers depth, and a trifling with perfect frankness, when they in- ,, . . .. continued F. Chev- the shape of which could have been

CHAPTER II.—Continued. I that betrays shallowness ! quired how his collecting prospered. with tri’Umph, “ I have nt home tolerable only when the prestige of
“ Very well, Jane; it’s no matter. Our two friends tf“ked ‘0Sethor’; “ To day, I asked jjan McCabe for a L ' #tron„ d(jB’k tw0 thousand new fashion surrounded it, held a few

I’m sure you do your duty faithfully. ! then, quite contentedly about very hundred dollars, and got it. He looked I j(||]arB jacking only fifty, and tho books in faded bindings.
And now'we will have supper." | small matters, touching now and then nstonj8hed, and so does Miss Honora ; I yf ,g fn my pocket. After this, all The young man shrugged his shoul-

on matters not so insignificant. Ana but he showed no reluctance. At first L • . jn sailil)„ There will be no ders, and went toward the door. As
it chanced that their talk drifted in blujb| it may seem strange that I should diftk.uit., iu meeting the other pay- he opened it, the draught blew open
such a direction that, after a grave take money that comes from gambling men,9 .. " another door in the entry, and dis-

, ,, momentary pause, Miss Honora lifted ; apd rum.gCmng. My idea is this : Th ' . .. congratulated him closed the shaded front chamber, with
Tho cottage where the Geralds lived her eyes to her friend c face, and, fol i Dan is alm08t an outlaw ; no decent I h , th}8 pjace the interests its cool blue and snowy white, its one

was almost the entire inheritance that lowing out their subject, said sen-1 pcrgon like8 to speak to him, and he . . • ’■ t wer‘ felt t0 be the in- streak of sunshine through a chink in
had fallen to Miss l embroke from those 0UBiy ; “ Mother, 1 am troubled about has got t0 look on society and religion . , L „ Deopjr Making him- the shutter, and its wax candle burn-
large estates which, it seems, should men." as utterly antagonistic to him. He is sew intimately acquainted with their ing before the marble Madonna,
have been hers ; but her wishes weie But for the gravity that had fallen Qn the other side of the fence, and the circumgtance/ he asked no more than “That is what I like," he thought, 
submitted to her circumstances with a on both. Mother Chevreuse would have op, feeling he has for decency is . . , r(,asonablv give ; and they and passed hastily by. Annette would
calmness that looked very like content- gmiled at this native speech ; as it was, hatred and defiance. He takes pride ? bjg hard and disinterested be waiting for him. 
ment. Mother Chevreuse called it she asked quietly : “ In what way, my jn mocking, and pretending that he , , “ _,.ieved that they could give The sensible thoughts inspired by
Christian resignation, and she may dear y" doesn’t care what people think of him. ’ ,.,,j p. Chevreuse lasted only till the quiet,
have been at least partly right, lut “They seem to me petty, the greater But it is a pretence, and his very defi- Presently and perhaps not without shady street was passed. With the
it was contrary to Miss I embroke 8 part of them, and lacking in a fine 1 ance Bhows that he does case. It is obiect" ' F. Chevreuse spoke in- first step into South Avenue, and the
disposition to lret over irreparable gense ol- honor ; lacking courage, too, my opinion that today Dan would give I cidcntallv’of business, and expressed first glance down its superb length,
misfortunes, or even to exert himself which is shocking in a man. every dollar he has in the world, and . . admiration for pursuits which one other feelings came, and cottages and
very much to overcome difficulties. “Oh! one swallow does not make a g0 t0 work as a poor man, if he could fat least despised. narrow wavs dwindled and were again
She liked the easy path, and always 3Ummer," said Mother Chevreuse, be treated as a respectable one, Hois ’ ’ . di ,, but contemptible. The high walls, and
choose it when conscience did not for- hhinking that she understood the mean- proud of my having spoken to him, _Jhere is no only mgmty mu ^ and spreading wings of his 
bid. She made the best of her circum- ing of tUis discouragement. “ \ou Jand taken his money, though I dare P«etry in almost any kind of busi ^ P bccame visible_ and

RFPfirXISFI) mmm RIUNfiS 9tances’ “>«roforc’'and hved a qmet must not believe that all men fail be- he will pretend to sneer and laugh "®f’nn.h“nnS-a='^ :imnw in earni^ an could see tho tall pillars of Miss
WMIUMOLU M AiMIAIll) I)It.AlMIO | and pleasant, if not a very delightful, cause gome unworthy ones do. about it. You may depend he will tell ''-oe3 not <-.0“s,9t , J a Ferrier’s new conservatory,

life. Mrs. Gerald was friendly ; their u jt ig not that at all,” was the quick 0f H on every opportunity. Better '10n<‘S ‘Th : something w»s almost as large as the whole of
little household was sufficiently veil I reply “You think I mean Lawrence, than that, he will feel that he has a sluft es^i idler There is ithe house he lived in. The fascina-
arranged and perfectly home ike , j (1(| nQt He makeg n0 difference with right to come to the church. Before fh . 1 m.0duce home - in I tlon of wealth caught him once more,
they hail agreeable visitors and plenty t mean tbe men from whom one this, he had not, or at least people *jJ. Sm£hinerv to change one and the thought of labor became in-
of outside gaiety. On the whole, wou,d e ect something better ; the would have said he had not, and would f*into another" and in gather?"® tolerable.
there seemed to be no reason why any- men who seem to lament that have stared at him if he had come, t ‘ ^fi^bl into wam’ers I fan easily Miss Forrier was indeed on the look-
thmg but marriage should separate women are not truer and nobler, and Now, if he should come in next Sun- ^ , 8m„n ' choosing to do out. and brightening with joyful wel-
the owner from her tenants. who utter such fine sentiments that you day and march up to a front seat, no- , h is no necessity come, came out to the porch to meet

Of marriage there was no present w()u|d guppoge nonebut a most exalted body could complain. If they should, business when here is "« necessity hfir ag ho cntered tha gatc.
prospect. Several genlemen had made ind ange|,c being could please them or he would have the best of the ®rgu- • ■* where I was aston- He had so many times forgotten her
those preliminary advances which wiu their appr0Val. I have heard such ment, and he knows that. Then, once ’ sugar is something I invitations that she had not felt sure
supposed to have this end in view, but men talk_ when I have thought with the church, we have a chance to in- . sweeten your tea of him and the pleasant surprise of his
had been discouraged by ‘he cool delight that I would try in every way fluence him, and he a chance to win - a lJ ranged coming made her look almost pretty,
friendliness with which they we I to improve, so as to win their admira respectability. He isn’t one to he _ counter from the raw 1m-1 Her blue-gray eyes shone, her lips 
ceived. The wide-open eyes «K; tion, Ud be worthy of their friend- driven, uol indeed, to be clumsily I "‘°rT;8 ^rtieb thai was of I soft ambèr-1 trembled with a smile, and a light 
pised and inquiring, had nipped t h . I BhiP ; and all at once, I have found that coaxed. The way is to assume that he P imnn’s as white and glitterin'-- seemed to strike up through her ex
litte sentimental speeches in the bud lheP-couldbe pleaged and captivated wishes to do right, then act as if he I 89 Then there wer! I cessively frizzled tiaxen hair. If it
and quite abashed then killing hy what ig lowest and meanest. It is had done right. He never will let slip ld colored crimsoll and had only been Honora ! But, as it
glances. Mms I embroke had no taste di9app0inting,” she said, with a sigh. a bait like that. He will hold on to I > P ' ^ clear that vou’might w—, he met her kindl.v- feeling a
for this small skirmishing, in which so . natUral that women should wish that if he should have to let everything = ’ ’ • , , remembered momentary pity for her. “ Poor girl !
many men and women fritter away ^ ^ men . and , wou,d be willing else go, as he must, of course. I knew, them Jewels' 1 re'»embered she ,g ^ ^ j mp he thought corn-
first what little refinement of feeling ^ hav0 them look down on me, if they when I saw him look ashamed to meet . . with cinnamon ’ placcntly, feeling it his due, even
nature may have gifted them with, wou,d be guch as I could look up to. ” me, that he wasn’t lost. While there's Lucent wrop», tfuct with cinnamoa whUe he pUied her. “ But I wish she
and afterward then belief in the re-1 (I been displeasing shame, there’s hope. So much for Dan I They asked me if’I would like to taste | wouidn’t put so much on. She looks
finement of others ; and not one true Has any agkPd_ look- McCabe. Am I not right, Larry ?” these. Would I taste of dissolved Uke , com‘et. »
and bravo wooer had come yet. I fou ; , . k ^ . nnA T . nA _• v «« v I rubies and carbunclest Why not II p \\\an Fcrrier’s rink organdiePeople had various explanations to I hTfore her. * She* suspected that Chevreuse^hat°°which haJPfallen, and I a« well as Cleopatra ? _0f course I I flounces streamed out behind her in a
givo for this insensibslity, some fancy- generalizing sprang from some by so doing escaped the necessitv of would taste of them. And how do you manner that might indeed have sug-
ing that the young woman was am- ‘his goneranz. P - answering One glance of the priest's «“PPoae they presented this repast to d tbat celestial phenomenon.

» bilious and desirous to find one who was =t loagt n0 con- quick ey!s read his embarrassment, On a plate or a saucer, a stick She had, however, robbed Peter to pay
would be able to give her such a posi- hers snowca inure was » quicx eyes reau . gpoon ? By no means. The p . . f whereas one end of her robe

I tlon as that once occupied by Mrs. | sc.ous concealment. Bnd,T,.l deepenlng Col°r m H°D Ganymede look on his left thumb a UxceededThe oXr M^notably lacked.
. Carpenter ; others that she had a vo-1 “These thoughts have been coming oras face. . • bt I delicate white procelain palette, such I " “Mamma has not vet come back

Largest and Highest tirade cigar Manatee- cation for a religious life ; but she to me at intervals for a good while, I am sure you are quite g , ag Honora might spread colors on to f Mhcr drivC - she remarked, lead-
turers ,n Canada. I gave no account of her private motives Miss Pembroke answered calmly “jt« voice “ PerhapsT)Ln P«‘"‘ roses, heliotropes, and P‘"ks ["'"the^ way IntoThe drawingroom.

nasAAim nrnTAnrh I and feelings, and perhaps could not I “ But, of course, particular incidents a tremor in hei \o . P I witb, and lifting the jars one by one I ,,• t ishine- what keens her so
RHR^nir^ Ml R RRTflRtR I have explained them to herself. She I awaken them newly. I was displeased would never a , , toward I with his right hand, let fall on it a , , „nUDuUn w null! nCu I Untn certainly could not have told precisely this morning. I met a lady and gentle- much severity had rniiPCt single rich drop, till there was a rain-1 ‘Mbh ' it's one of her distribution

wlmt she did want, though her mind man taking a walk into the country, h.s early faults. Audl so your coUect- 8 l’’olorg on the white. davsisn.1ttiSt "Lwre." asked with
was quite clear as to what she did not and I did not like to see them to- ing goes on successfully. I am so { ^ the sugar business ^^tle glimmer of a,nusemmit that

. want. Mr. Lawrence Gerald’s real or gether." 61™’ . . i,„ took rank at once beside the fine arts. h, d i to the ladv s face.
Why Allow j-oui imaginary love for her did not, after “But why should you care, my The P.rl®3, jp u" tirred deep And it is so with other affairs. If I Tw?0 mornings of every week, Mrs.

•'•rs.l'tn ,„tka the first few months, cause her the dear?” asked Mother Chevreuse, with had, without meaning . .. p were in the world, I would perfer. p . ,|d t^r carriage full of nar-slightest embarrassment, as it did not a look of alarm. She understood per- waters, resumed the former Bulqeci I for ^ pleagure’ and ,he honor of .birthing, .nd

ariKTS.-ar-wya
R-SfirU rihnetn' ‘ Icouldget andl knL that," before cheerful nature lifted for a time, if it apoplectic goddess, showering about
but it further I little nest 1 ter , - j ton much of next week, I couldn’t hope to collect I did not dispel, his illusions, as a her cotton and flannels, and tea andNothing could be prottier than, theU»»t Bulland above one or two hundreds in addition ; sudden breath of west wind raises gugar, and tearB and condolences, and 

i of eofivuing it, I apartment occupied b\ the owner of the matte , still it did amount to more than I momentarily the heavy fogs, which I perhaps a few complaints with them.r hro,ilhr0^,’iotCretardinau he fsTde™ “I reaïïv canno? mfiwhyl haffofthe to thousand due So I settle again as soon as the breath dies ft is "more than probable that, under
\ «ro. promoting iu I own pcculiai notions regarding the I asid . en mnf*h «hnnt it ” wrote off to a friend in New York who I For one brief view, this diseased soul I cover of this princely charity, Mrs.growth, at tun relative importance of things, many should have thought so much about it. wrote on to a mena in iww iwr wau realities thurstimr their strong

ha^d.^nt’wherChlvreuJdrewher molhef pryfng ,o alUhe my Laur hii.VTi’fy" I 66

in the rooms to be “ out of keeping ” from harm. She understood quite well or nervous, or dyspeptk^ At . rvfifveiM bv sunli^t sDrav on the
witb each other, just as he would have what Honora did not yet know : that events, when tho time came for me to ^erveil^ by ««light^^spray , o
criticised a picture where the artist had the nature which the Creator defined receive an answer to myletter. "hininetLough what h^d looked to
purposely slighted the inferior parts, from the beginning when He said : “It ’..-1 Thtîn 2 While a dfrk and weaTy way
The deal floors were bare, save for two is not good for man te be alone, had ^lf, but^ that didn t hdp^me. While b H<}do ^nedda handkerchief-box, and 
or three stripes of carpeting in sum- begun to feel itself lonely. Andy was gone to the post , Ç over it9 contents,
mer, and sealskin mats in winter ; ‘he “ I would try not to think of these =°^ldghd«"”t lcyery sound^ and tatch rejecting with instinctive disdain the I Mo., during the past two years has
prim curtains that hung in straight things, my deal, s Vhnue-hts the clock to see when he would be I coarser linen, curling his lips uncon- been affected with Neuralgia of the
‘lutings, without a superfluous fold “ Trust me, and put such thought, the clock to see £“enthe 0Td f"llow sciously at right of a large hem-stitch- Head Stomach and Womb, and 
over the windows aroumi ‘he and away- fftoe are good m n m the ^ fka„ Lur^wf ^ strong whenh^ ing di sefecting one 1 hat dropped “rite: “Myfood did not seem to 
finoT’ tre of n^r thin muslin vinced ofthat tut U is never worth went. In ten minutes I w.sVeak, in out of fold like a fine snowy mist strengthea at all and my appe- 
plainly hemmed, and had no more while to look about in search of some fifteen minutes I was My, twenty s^ftint asTbe^- tite W?,S Very n^Thad
luxurious fastenings than brass knobs one to honor. Think of God, and minutes I was a ff°r°1’. LCB" . m cenHble only to a de "cate sense The was yellow, my head dull, and I had
and blue worsted cords to loon them pray to Him with more fervor than here in the house for him, I said , 111 ceptmie only to a aeiicaie sense, ine such pains in my left side. In the
back ; but a connoisseur would have ever. Add a new prayer to your de- take to the sanctuary, and, whatever same rich Hagrance embal ed the mornm„ when I got up I would
prized the few engravings on the walls, votions, with the intention of keeping comes to me tkere- ‘‘ ca" tkllm«v ylune man showed the same fastidious have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
the candlesticks of pure silver in the this useless object out of your mind. So I left word for Andy to bring my j oung man showed the same tastidious afid a bad| bitter taste. Sometimes
shrine before the prie-dieu, and the Remember heaven, work for the poor, letters to the church, and lay the n d Trivial in a man this my breath became short, and I had
statuette of Our Lady that stood there, and the sinful, and tho sick, and, down the altar steps, and go away pp daintiness ■ yet some excuse such queer, tumbling, palpitating

In cleanliness, too, Miss above all, do not fancy that it is again without speaking a word ; and famm™ •Bunt»», con sensations around the heart. I ached
Pembroke was lavish, and one poor going to make you happy though you out I went, and knelt > temnlatcd the exquisite beauty of the all day under the shoulder blades,

nearly supported by what should be acquainted with the «nest altar, ^ an «rchiii who catches hojd £n‘ dQ$ $ ^ seemC({ fitting in the left side, and down the back
she received for keeping the draperies men, or win ever so much their esteenv of his mothei s gown when so i delicate iinen and flne cloth of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
snowy white and crisp, and wiping It isn't worth striving for, even if W ^o htm-i By-and^should clothe a form »^ pertect, anS in the wet, cold weather of Winter
away speck of dusk from the immacu- stri ving would w|" ’ „ ' °, brpad his "oots and the double wav he has of that nothing harsh should touch those and Spring; and whenever the spells
late bower. No broom nor brush was earth is worth working nutting his feet down—first the heel, fair hands, soft and rosy-nailed as a came on, my feet and hands would
allowed to enter there. - and heaven. , , d diaan„ then the toe making a sound as though women’s. Yet how much of the beauty turn cold, and I could get no sleep
m ,ïl pS,uch a pleaslîa°«0irl'n°vh2a0’ I n!t,leVhad ex Dec ted symnathy he were a quadruped. Never had he and delicacy had come from careful at all. I tried everywhere, and got
Mother Chevreuse said one day when pointed. Shell eu p _ -. ■Y P J waikpd so 9|0wlv vet never had I so and selfish fostering, who can tell ? no relief before using August Flower
H so pure and freshn"ra : everything "têadT waînlng. I hope, mother," dreaded his coming. I counted the Physical beauty is but a frail plant, Then the change came It has done

“I?U such a Pleasure to have you you do not think me bold in speaking stairs as he came up, and found out and needs constant watching ; it loses me a wonderful deal of good during
'I" was L response; and ''the M..^subject," she said, d^oppinf that there were fifteem For some j its luster and thetime Ihave taken it and is work-

heroves- and then Mother Chevreuse reason, I liked tho number ; perhaps as that care is given to the immortal j lng a complete cure." ®
better have spoken because it is the number of decades in flower it bears. Both cannot flourish, o. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N-J- 

i ,he rosary. I promised in that instant I "I would’t mind doing business

All In White.
HENRY EDWARD O'KEEFE.XX OCTOBER 29, 18Alone by the merge of the river
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Ferrler had a little eon 
and then. Amonjnow

women were many no pc 
had once been, and the 
nearer to her heart ai 
than those whom Annet 
her gorgeous drawing 
Ferricr was far from ’ 
poor again, but for all 
found wealth a sad rest 
tastes and her liberty 
the restraints of sociel 
than a strait-jacket, an 
all Annette's authorit: 
from defying them ope 
she was at home, and ci 
own language, and at 
be looked on as a sc 
Jack and John could 
riage, and step into the 
at the corner ; and, i 
should bring her out a 
the simple creature w 
it. There was always 
about who was only toe 
at the horses’ heads wh 
had a chat with son 
leaned toward her ovt

.
Fair virgin, make haste to the Mountain 

For fear the »er|ieill's breath 
Pollute thy Immaculate bosom

clMp thee colled to death.
Bloom, far from the thorns and the briars

Where cloister lilies grow ; __
Breathe far from the poisoned miasma 

Where incensed zephyrs blow.

(CUT PLUG.) And

OLD CHUN There drink of the Fountain ol Crystal
Thehr1etrMt7.X%*htieh5fm£Bridegroom 

Who waits for thee alone.(PLUG.) —Catholic World.

GRAVES AND THORNS.No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en» 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

By M. A. T., Author of
House of York,” “A Wished 
Word," etc.
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CHAPTER III.
“ SOWING THE WIND. steps.

Miss Annette was son 
by a suspicion that hei 
always maintain with 
dignified a distance ai 
but she was far from ; 
tent of her good lady' 
Her hair would have e 
she seen that glass of 
the carriage, and thi

1,1

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. i ffi Plug, 10c. 

J lb Plug, -Oc.
that rewarded John, 

Her nbringing it. 
strong enough, howe- 
blush with inortilica' 
rence spoke of the d 
The pleasure with wl 
ticipated a short Mt 
intended husband die 
seated herself in 
anxiously watched 1 
coming.

She was not kept 
First there appear 
thickly flowering ho 
a pair of bright bay 
held in that their per 
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Ferrler had a little congenial gossip] Annette drew herself up with great do"’‘vtongue! haveWomeîoiotX^OOa Frmo V.ïos- Mtowvr"*1 Th<ÛT,ree°H™ker brothers

ïromenI1wereeuiany^no0pOTrerlCthaii>Bhe j anything triviaTwhen ft* concerns'Hie move, or put on^h^, J- J iffi ««^Trc ^
had once been, and they were much credit of the family. To keep that up, or \ , She wiped and intellect they arc the peers of in his pursuit of truth haai 1. fl rÿ> j:
nearer to her heart and sympathies I would starve, I would work, I would y 're« in uueation a^ain. “And their fellowinen. Their schools and tried the Brook l C\Ç ,tl .
than those whom Annette brought to perform any hardship. . nnw I’m likelv to be starved, she re- colleges, libraries, asylums and with 1 horeau and ' ^
her gorgeous drawing-rooms. Mrs. To do the girl justice, she spoke gunied despairingly for, if Annette hospitals are scattered near and far. experiment with ™ • * U 1 '-«3?*V"
Ferrier was far from wishing to be | the truth. !Tl,,nm„kcmedo anything, she I In every village, steeple or tower ot lus impressions years allot wards
poor again, but for all that she had “You might take claret with lemon neve|. k,tg m(i rest tm ! do'n. I was tipped with the cross tell wherothe Cath- are given by Uther ' A|eott £$*1HÉanÉsari M

ï 4;:,'Iris «srjsrrfii.......

at thé corner ; and, if one of them of those Geralds. \Miat are they to burton, tnou„n u nuB pire, preciously preserved through the too proud. t .tines to me merit of IIooiTh s-trupariiia.
uhmild brin*** her out a foaming glass, I me ? All they want of us is oui «■»* ^ I convulsions of a thousand years, and I Hut he was J e < I im wife takes it for clLziuo.™ nmt indi^ostion

“boutwh^w«T™b*^“^Vt“sUml trial to sootho h«r, leading the wny KR DOUGHERTY IS BALT1-j ^“^XXfi’r.lura*.,«very lànsu.se H« ».'Er hnd ii».v vi1rf“® I .-r"i .V'.' v

at the horses’ heads while Mrs. Ferrier into a side room ; but, having begin, MORE. to the end of time. She is the pioneer a good pagan lus. H“ " 1 1,1
had a chat with some crony, who I the honest creature must free her min . --------- I of civilization. She was tho founder of | anything more,
, her over the carriage- “You’ve had your say, and now I want Mr. Doughertys lecture on “Orators s „ fl.amer of laws, the con- maintained that to be all. atvl Hewfa rills to every one wlv. wishes toleaned toward her over carnage ^ ^ mine„ she persistedl but con- 0ratorgy .. was delivered in Haiti- ™,’01.rfthe order, the clmmpion of ” 1 don’t believe he ever prayed. | have ..... for,.- «tot Moon's.

, . „ nn„„timo= sented to lower her voice to a more morc not verv ]„ng ago, and was . ueol)le a,,ain9t the encroachment " bom could lie pra\ to i » n» not
Miss A",n|e“ that heTm™her (Udbnot confidential pitch. “I’m going to have , , attended by the clergy and tv',..ll ls she it was that struck the Uronson Aleott the greatest ol all.

biV a SU^Vn,ainwih her profess as a talk with Lawrence to-day when dm- ^ ypromincnt citizens. The foi- ”‘fn< from tho white serf of the ( .id “ !'■< he belief.M.odf 
alwav s maint. I .1 1 ner is over. I sha nt put it oft. 1 Imvinc magnificent address which he I ,, .11 She it is tliat lieholds kneeling I Not the(,od that w< higueTsing8 ht lx- "o'npany comes before I get through, JjX?reHt American Catholic ^ ^tars n 'e black and ,1m Heved in the Uronson Aient, G,kI. He
but she was fai Horn gaess ng the ej must entertain them. My mind is c ess in Baltimore, November 11, , ite the rich and Hie poor, the savage was Ins own God.
T >"ad® “P’” . , I 1889, was greatly admired, and as it ” ^e royalty of the palaim, ” You say he was Emerson s master :
H«r ha r Its of ale handed into “ 0h ! i?l'aciou9- ,mamma ’ crmd contained much that is appropriate to (ho 6tat(,9,nim of the cabinet and the what do you mean bj ha
She seen that glass “ ft l a d_. 1 Annette, turning pale the coming Columbian celebration it is philosophei- „f the school. She is the He taught L iu is m. ^ , ,,
the carriage, and the beaming smile „ Therc ave SOIn„ things that you weU worth reproducing : natron of art and the theme of the poet, as a peddler. I ho \ ,ink .public i was (j
that rewarded John, the foo| nan, fo knQW bc#t_ and some that I know best, am profoundly touched by this, [ the Catholic Church that guards Lnmrsm.’s master \\ hatover pi n- |
bringing it. Her ml8=‘v,"=3 'v®‘® the elder woman went on, with a steady th0 hQnor of m life. This Congress is , hmne sanctifies marriage, elevates ciples ianerson had, Abet gait. linn,
strong enough, however to make hei flrmnesg that became her “ 1 give event in the history of the Rupub- and places the Blessed Mother And Emerson was a good pupil , hi
b‘US .not e of the distribution ilavs UP to you a good deal, and you must ^ an era in American progress, an aearest our Saviour. was falth,ul to hl " n8ttil U,|t|U ‘ "d', ,
rence spoke o : , ld :lv give up to me, when the time comes. advance in humanity, a move of earth “It is the Catholic Church, while “When did 1 know linn first.
The p^a8"rc „ trf* Jith her «hall talk to that young man to day : towards heaven. Called to your pres- ever st,.ivillg for the good of mortals Hard to remember lie was the head
wPaa^ h,i«band dted awav and she and- if you know what is best for you, Lnce, theme after theme comes Hash- here below, bends her sublime and of Fruitlands, as Ripley was o Brook
intended husbai 1 , then say no more about it. \ou a^e ing through my brain and swelling in heaven appointed mission to the one Farm. They were, entirely ilifleient
seated heisc. mother’s not fit to take care of yourself where he■ | my bosom. A single exultant thought suprcln(. aspiration of fitting her chil-1 men. Diogenes and ins tub would
anxiously watched | jg concerned, and I’m going to do it for | j 8jia|| „jve utterance to, and then re- | dron |or t|1(, regions of eternal bliss. | have been Alvott’s ideal il he had cai-
coming. I you. No matter what I want to say to I sume m.. scat. I “ The shadow of an imposing event I vied it out. Hut he never carried it

She was not kept long in suspense. I him jt j8 mv place to look out for I “ We Catholics — Roman Catholics, I besins to move. The people of the I out. Ripley’s ideal would have been 
First there appeared through the that All you have to do is to be quiet, American Roman Catholics, proud, lT£it(;d states, aye, of the hemisphere, Epictetus. Ripley would have taken
thickly flowering horse-chesnut trees and not interfere." high-spirited and sensitive as any of ar0 preparing to celebrate the 400th with him the good things of Hus life;
a pair of bright bays so trained and I Annette was silent ; audit you had (|Ur countrymen — have silently sub I anBivcrsarv of the discovery of I Aleott would have rejected them all.
held in that their perpendicular motion I ]00j.cd ;n her face then, you would I mitted fto wrongs and injustices in] \inerica. We especially rejoice in] “ Ho could have been nothing but a _______
equalled their forward progress ; then ,mve seen that it by no means nidi- rnanif0ld shapes and from time im- 1 ,hig ,.esolve# That tremendous event, berm it like, those of the fourth century I Appllyaiim. pninloss ..nit e»»y.
a britzska that glittered like the cated a weak character. She was look- mcmoriab Away back in colonel years ; with vevelence I tnav say tlm second _he was naturally and constitulioii 'ffii',,“„11lthlla ,1 !,7V ï “•»iV 11''. - “ <v’ ■ .* f r. . i'i ,■ r it
chariot of the sun. In this vehicle sat ing. at faets sharply and bravely, eon- Cfithnlics suffered the direst cruelties. tion t)ie finding"of à new world, anv so odd. Emerson. Aleott and ls „ mm-dy of itw hrih';*' merit. •‘"’‘■‘‘•‘T,”.m„*.
Mrs. Ferrier in solitary state. Hne | sidering which of two pains she had I Talk of the slaves of the South in ante-1 and vast results that flowed to | Tliorbau were three consecrated | yiV.’.'i'.ns'.vV,..,,i“is.-" uieil ti ii;
might have detected some apprehen-1 better choose, and swiftly coming to a I war times, whv they were treated like i.umanitv all can be traced directly to 1 cranks : rallier be crank than presi I tlieiv i.nu-ilvc. f'll.K.KiiN 
sion in the first glance she cast toward d(Jcision Strong as was her ivill in |ligh.bred gUests when compared with th(j Rolaan Catholic Church alone. de„t. All the cranks look up to I "rürV.'iïhVa.‘ T-ru-^ -V. V'ov »ai„ hy
the drawing-room windows ; but at that province where she ruled, it was Catholics in colonial days. It is the I protcstantism was unknown when them." _ | dr.i«tri»t«.orby maUnn «wjU.1
sight of the young man sitting there j but a reed compared with the deter | ‘damned spot’ that will not ‘out. I^6 ] America was discovered. Let the | The motives which le.I Isaac *• | rsî'nim’daii struct. Lomimi. mit.
beside her daughter, she tossed her mination her mother showed when her onl religious martyrs who ever studl.nts, the scholars, poets, histori- Hecker into the Catholic Church are
head, and resumed her self-confidence. I ndnd was made up. The daughter I s.aipcd our fair land with life-blood I afig gearch the archieves of Spain, the I hi-st. stated in hi," own works Cut's I 
She had a word to say to him. I would sometimes yield rather than con- I were Boipan Catholics. Spurned with I libraries of Europe, and the deeper the I Hons of the Soul “ Aspirations After

Jack brought his horses round in so | tend, and she was always ready with I suspicioii, disfranchised, persecuted I ].egeavc[11|10 more the glory with adorn j Nature;’’ “ The. Church and the Age"), 
neat a curve that the wheels missed the reasons and arguments to prove herself for opinjon sake, hunted as criminals, tbe i)row 0f Catholicity. It was a pious I which are published by the. < atholic
curbstone by only a hair's breath ; aud right. But the mother had none ot I and punished with death by infamous I catholic who conceived the mighty I Publication Society, New 4ork.
John descended from the perch— 1 that shrinking, on the contrary, took I |awg I thought. It was when foot sore and 1 became a Catholic the same year with
whence during three hours he had en- pieasure in having a little skirmish \ye have from time to time been dowl“ hearted, at the porch of a I Newman, but along a different path of
loved the view of a black-leather now and then to relieve the tedium ot siandercdj vilified and maligned jn monastery, hope dawned on him. RI inquiry. Newman entered Romo by
horizon over-nodded by the tip of Mrs. | her peaceful existence ; and, not being I ncwspapCrs, pamphlets and books, in I wag ft laouh who first encouraged j the historical road ; Hecker by the
Ferrier’s plume of feathers—and let I gifted in reasoning, was wont to assert I gpeech and sermon, sectarian assembly, him jt was a Cardinal who inter-1 rational route.
down the step. her will in a rather hard and uncom I pnytica| convention, and even in the 1 ceded with the sovereign of Spain. I How ho joined tho Redcmptorist

We are obliged to confess that Mrs. I promising manner. Moreover, having congress of tlie United States. ^ 0 I U was a Catholic King who fitted out I order, how in 1869 he founded the 
Ferrier descended from her carriage once said that she would or would not haye been proscribed at the ballot box. the ghl and a Catholic Queen who l>aulists, and his great work
as a sailor descends the ratlines, only I act in any certain manner, she never -pbo highest honors of the Republic 1 0{fered her jewels as a pledge. It was churchman are best told in the atlinir- I TTTTTT
with less agilitv. But what would allowed herself to be moved from that I are dcnied us by a prejudice that has I Ui(; Catholic Columbus, with a Catholic I able biography recently published by « * ...
you? She was already of a mature resolve. This was so well known to I aR tb(, force 0f a constitutional enact- crcWj wbo sailed away out for months I bis brother priest, Father Elliot. 1 he I AND IN ALL PROBA.iJi.Lli 1
ago when greatness was thrust upon her family and intimates that they ment i„ integrity, intellect and upon’ an unknown sea, where Bhip had paulist order is composed in the major- Uttjtt tt TTTR’IEIl.
her and had not been able to change took caro not to provoke her to a pre- accomplishments the equal of ollv I never sailed before. It was to spread I By Of converts from Protestantism who I w 1
with her circumstances. Moreover, mature decision on questions that fellowg) yet the instances are rare th(j Catho|ie faith that the sublime have entered the Catholic priesthood.
she was heavy and timid, and subject affected their interests. when Catholics are tendered distinc- ris,. was rmi, n was the hymn to They give missions throughout, the I best. Wo hanitlo nothing not i"
,0 verti-o. ' “Well, mamma,” Annette said, look- üong The exercises of our h°ly thc Blessed Mother with which captain United States, and strongly advocate I OPT) ANTfiN

“ 1’in"much obliged to you, John,” ing very pale as she yielded, ‘ you reijgion as a right are refused the and crvw cioged the perils of the day temperance and tho evangelizing | y U UN Jj ÙvAv***> i Wli
she said, finding herself safely landed. must do"as you please. But don’t for- sufferillg| the sick and unfortunate m an(1 inspiVGd with hope the morrow, power of the press.
“ Now if you will bring that parcel get that Lawrence has not been used to many institutions of charity, and to I ^ was tb(, holy cross, the standard of | —
in I’d just as lief carry it myself, | rough words. Aud now it is time for crimi,lals in prisons and penitential-- catholicity, that was borne from tho
only I von to change your dress.” I les. Though the rank and file of the sh- (0 thc shore, and planted on the I Is ,mdoubtedly a disease of tho blood, and ns

A glance toward the drawing-room At these words, the sceptre changed avmy and navy arc largely of our I new found world. It was tho Holy such only a reliable fijtwdpnriljercaatoliect 
window finished the sentence. Of hands again. Mrs. Ferrier sighed cveed, the chaplains are fewer than Sacriflce 0f the Mass that was thc | L,*fri4,l<!d.n,Tiiioi tuld h Ims cnmtl intmy 
course, Miss Annette would be shocked wearnv, remembering the happy days the fingers of one hand. It is sain jirgt) and for over a hundred years v sevoro tiros’ of catarrh. It gives an 
to sec her mother waiting on herself ; when she could put on a gown in the that Catholic Indians have Protestant I tbe on,yj Christian worship on the I «ppotito and builds up tho whole system, 
and, in all matters relating to social morningi and not take it off till she teachers. Churches have been burnt, continel;t which a Catholic named ^Thdly upon the liver
propriety, this poor mother 9too(l I went to bed at night. I convents have been pillaged a I America. I rousing it from torpidity toils natural duties,
greatly in awe of her daughter, arid, the footman, sat in the hall as libraries destroyed. Aye, political n Why, the broad seal of the Catho oure constipation and assist digestion,
indeed, led quite a wretched life with ’ hulies came out of the library, parties in the past have lic Church is stamped forever on the parmeiee's Pills possess the power of act-

I „,ld instead of going directly up stairs deprive us of our political rights, and four cornor9 „f the continent. There- ing specifically upon the disoased organs,
As the lady walked through the gate a"h’er daughter returned to'the draw- we are branded as tools of a foreign fol.Cj ict us_ in mind, heart and soul 

and up the steps, with a half-distressed, I rQom Mrs. Ferrier made a little I potentate, and un worth toenjoj t I rejoice at tho triumph of our country I of tll0 jJwer 0f ties medicine to
half defiant consciousnessof heir,gcriti- °tpncp’0f looking out through the name of Americans, and glory in our creed. I ho one | clo;i’nso and purify, that (lisoiiao Ht1*n.'{^t
cised, one might find a slight excuse P to learn the cause of some im- “The time has come, n of our seek- g.yes ug constitutional freedom °.n I every name and, »*ture {*r«von from th 
for the smile that showed for an instant P^^’ disturbance. When at length ing, but in the course of events when earth> the other, if faithful to Rs teach- \'i\\*m<\ find tlmm
on the lips of her intended son-in-law; I « ► toward the stairs, she was we, the Roman Catholic laity of I ings, ensures an eternity in heaven. I an oxvellent medicine, and one that will sell
for it must be owned that in decoration » viin<y ber pocket, and presently I United States, can with propnc ^ —------♦---------- I well.
Mrs. Ferrier was of a style almost as & a gman partfel, which she | speak, can vindicate ourselves, not by j T HECKER. I Inflammation of tlio Eyes Ourit .
Corinthian as her house front. ,A tosJd down over thc balusters to John, harsh words, heated retorta d,®. I ' '--------- . |,w.1s"trmiblc,l ^wîm'liîtuûmuit’io"
rustling green satin gown showed in I ‘ under. The paper unfolded I finant threats, but calm j, y .1 Foun(|er nf the Paulist Order A on-1 } during nearly the whole of the
tropica! contrast with a yellow crape "lbgUaad disclosid a gorgeous charitably, yet proudly conscious of ver, to Catholicity «»„ tho Father Eyes,™ /ot work: 1 took
shawl and a bird-of paradise feather ; 1 a„d gold neck-tie, which tho the integrity of our motives and the of the Press Apostolat». several bolt e., of N«t.hr.?l’ .*
she had curls and crimps she had ^ man afonce hid in his pocket. impregnability of uur P-ttom We mtlesi^ considering the » j™.5»
«ounces and frills, .«he iuul chains ami ^ ^ the eolorB, Joh„ ?” she assert that wo are P;0^™1"^"^ « ia 6temperance position ot? the Sty affliction, Is ,t an excellent me,heme tor
an'l^’should^iot'be'surpvised if she asked, leaning over the rail, and smil- ™®‘!£ ’t the continent would be 1’aulist Order and their ci|iially strong , timonial, nn bogus Doctors’
Î a on be, toes ing down benignantly. toTav unknown, had it not been for Americanism (a majority of them being ^^«"^^"’sell llootl's Sarsaparilla.

“O mamma'" cried Annette, run He nodded, with a quick short a n- 'lRy Catholics and the Roman converts) that their founder lather Kvery o„0 of its advertisements is absolutely
• 0 ! Vh« hall “ what made swering smile, which shot like 1 gilt- [ Church. That that liberty isaac T. Hecker, was a grandson of a true,

inng out like'a paroquet ?” ning across his ruddy face disturbing ™ic Ohui aU liberty, Prussian and Lutheran brewer Of
"V°“ Whv green and yeUow go to- for only an instant it. dignified grav “J9 ^worship God, was first Lis grandfather, who emigrated o 

.u^m.mmLriedstoutlv “I’ve ity. t. w established in America by Roman America late in the last century, this
gether, mam _ _ make the “Ma, are you going uP's'a"sb Catholics, and Roman Catholics alone, incident is related :
heard î ‘7 Hip. world ” called Annette's sharp voice from the | priosts, aye, Jesuits mission- He had a true German foundness for
prettiest fl „ made a little drawing-room. uries wlio first sought and explored „ld ways and settled customs, and to
LrJtnre5of d"espaiv a la Française. “ Yes ; if you'll give me tune, om- iand, penetrated into the wilder- the end of his days spoke only his own
t'4en<*Ure nnims can’t help going to- swered “ma, hastemn0 on. I tracked the streams, and gave vernacular. ,9„

Of course, co < put together," There was no reason why she should gain’ted namtis to localities, bays, lakes “Why don’t you talk English? 
shesarid “The question is whether not buy, now and then a ht e gift for • ^ The first worship here of somebody once asked him toward the , Prostration. BlecpteSft.
“ in -d rt wbAantdisav^ ssmïïætr°rÆhontrrr0ofr h0w,”

you sec, man » proper for a making the others jealous. Oi pei fips * tf) como to the rescue of our- “ I never had time to learn. I PaHurKoenigs Nervo^onic {onv.'rcdwiu
tody’s dress? But no matte?, since it John had asked hitt mistress to exercise ‘!evolution.xry fathers in the war “ Why, how long have you been I forj y«mg

cannot be helped. And now, I have fb ‘ th’e tin’ery. He was a very sensible, against LLmnan Catholic was ainon’g ^'Lbout forty vears.” K'-dày"h'e®• Vl'.'"“"i',ge'.''‘ rre• >.g iU-r
8b0mvet^gnîomt/that fleshy people Indep—man, and did not need to “ "toctoreZ of In- “ Forty jLrs ! And isn’t that time ^ SÆK'Æ.™

book this mornii„ , . bv be pecuniarily assisted. denendence. The name of Archbishop enough to learn English in ? „„ it ii.very good. p. 8Ak\ 1L. (.mholtc Priest,
could make themsdlves thinne At the heard of the stairs, the mis- d®P®“,, is fovever linked with Benja- “ Whatcanone learn infortyyears? gr. Vrscr-NT’snoremi.,t
giving up ve£® bpi,f9and fruits ’ find tress of thc house met Bottle, the chain- j Franklin in tho mission to Canada, said the old man, with an unanswer- pa,tor' Koenls> Nervo Tunic tor epl-
living ,^La L c„uld on bermaid, who had been a witness to ™Lïhave given heroes to the Re- aMe twinkle. . „ Jut =1 o,8. M,=. Oormm, e=a«
using all the vinegar tney um,u this little scene. J t„ ô„0,v h„ttle nn field or flood ; ' Father Hecker was born in New -tL™*! the eti from the time she commencedthings. That’s worth your trying th',St h0w do you get along, Bottle ?” uIvLaatod Hieh ClUv with ' Ynrk Citv in 1819, and with his w.shtng you an ctemtive ,a,. to,

“But I doa Le mother in 'dismay, the tody asked, trying to patronize. H^iLives.' And now the Roman Cath-j three brothers worked as a baker. UU» betwacoiii BliADY- Bocretary.
viaesa.r- c,ried betZ of 1 king™ re- The girl turned her back and X toitv in the United States, for the ' But he was an omnivorous reader ; he

Itisnotaquestio .. ,t > flounced away, muttering somethin,, = ^ congress assembled, are . knew the grounds of every social. a valuable nm*du-
plied the young .^"^“Jomfort, I about some f,,Iks who couldn t get along 0 r0ctoii„ to all the world that p0|itlcal and religious movement in fUff tttiSjgE&SSi&Xi*-
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c ■ ï (, t WV X' V. ascendancy of bigotry ha* passed away ! whole Is at all distinct In it« mainteii- | under which the J
overwhelmed when 
by the Romans under Titus after their 
desperate but fruitless attempt to throw 
off the Homan yoke.

The promises of national prosperity 
which God made to the Jews were con
ditional on their obedience to the law ; 
and among Christians it is the belief 
that their dispersion as a nation is the 
punishment of their great national 
sin in rejecting Christ as the Messias 
and Redeemer of mankind, and in de
manding that He should be crucified. 
Their re-establishment as a nation now 
is a problem of the future, and we have 
no intention to set ourselves up as pro
phets to tell how the present movement 
will result ; but it may reasonably be 
hoped that if the Jews are brought into 
juxtaposition with the scenes of our 
divine Saviour’s life on earth by re
turning to their ancient home in 
Palestine, their conversion as a people 
to Christianity may also be brought 
about in due time.

nation was at the foundation of the imperial edi- 
was taken

EDITORIAL NOTES.!
flee."^uWtstiMl Weekly at 4m and 4*i Richmond could scarcely be desired, and it is ance of the doctrine that the Bible is

most creditable to the people of London really and entirely inspired. At the 
that tills is the case. A like meeting late Pan-Presbyterian council nCom- 
in the great metropolis would have re- mittee, of which Dr. Cavou was chair- 
suited very differently a few years ago, man, desired to bring this matter to a 
but public opinion in reference toCath- test, and a resolution was recom- 
olics has undergone a great change mended making a clear announcement 
owing to the more widespread diffusion of the doctrine of inspiration, but the 
of knowledge. Council was unwilling to commit itself

to any positive declaration on the sub
ject, and a resolution was passed, in
stead of that which was proposed, to 
the effect that it was not expedient that 
the council should make any doctrinal 
definition of |lie subject. Individual 
Presbyterians are thus left free to 
maintain whatever views they please 
on this or indeed on any other subject.

A woman named Shepard isMr. Kerr is undoubtedly aware that 
Catholics are bound by the principles ontly turning over a goodly number of 
of their religion to be loyal to the Gov- Orange pennies in some of the towns 
monts under which they live, and to cast of Toronto. We reproduce in this 
obey the laws, not “only for wrath, issue an article from the Record of 
but also for conscience’ sake that is May 80, 1891, in which is given a brief 
to say, not only through fear of pun- hut significant account of her 
ishment, but because loyalty is a duty She is like all the rest of them. The 
This duty is clearly laid down by all pity of it is that there is to be found

many fools who lose time and
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It is an additional gratifying feature 
of the episode that even Lord Salis
bury refused to express sympathy with 
the fanatics who took a prominent 
part in calling the meeting. Mr. 
Littleton, who proposed the motion 
against Mr. Knill, stated that he had 
written to Lord Salisbury asking 
whether the Pope had not violated the 
laws of England by sending the 
pallium to Archbishop Vaughan. 
Lore# Salisbury snubbed the querist ns 
curtly as Mr. Gladstone had done, 
stating that it is a question for law-

so
Catholic theologians. money

Our duties to temporal sovereigns listening to the lying nonsense of 
are thus laid down by one author these soiled weeds which have been 
(Father J. P. Gury) whoso treatises thrown over the walls of the Pope's 
on Morals are made use of in many garden, 
seminaries as text-books :

The simpletons and hot-heads in“Secular Princes may make laws 
concerning temporal matters. This is eastcrn towns will no doubt feel like

ourLondon, Saturday, Oct. 29, 1892.

proved by Sacred Scripture, (Prov. championing Mrs. Shepard because of 
vi»., IS, If*,) ‘ By me kings reign and their love qf liberty of speech. Simil 
lawgivers decree just things. By Me 
princes rule, and the mighty decree 
justice.”

THE LOUD MAYORALTY OF 
LONDON. THE PROPOSED COLONIZA

TION OF PALESTINE. arly many of the people of our fair 
city of London took up the cause of ex- 

1 Peter 11, 13 is then quoted in con- Monk Widdows 60mo years ago. That 
tinuation, after which the author con- detestable character is now serving a 
tinues with the following proof from twenty-one years sentence in an Eng

lish prison. Mrs. Shepard, too, it 
“ Princes hold from God the power 8cems’ was a ia» Si I’ll, but takes good 

of ruling their subjects, but they could care to keep this phase of her career in 
not exercise this power unless they the back ground, 
have the authority of making laws."

It will be seen from this that the

It is a very gratifying sign of the 
hat the opposition recentlytimes

raised against the election of Mr. Stuart 
Knill to the office of Lord Mayor of 
London has proved to be a complete 
failure.

It will be remembered by our read
ers that in December, 1890, a great 
meeting was held in the Guildhall of 
London, England, with the Lord Mayor 
in the chair, to protest against the 
cruel persecution which is being 
carried on against the Jews of Russia.

A memorial was then adopted and 
was signed by the Lord Mayor of the 
great metropolis, in the name of the 
citizens of London, praying that equal 
rights with other citizens might be 
granted to the Jews. The memorial 
may not have been the direct cause of 
increased severity towards the per
secuted people, but certain it is that 
instead of moderating the severities, it 
was followed by redoubled persecution, 
and the Russian Government even in
sulted the Lord Mayor by sending 
back the memorial without giving any 
reply or making any comment upon

yers to answer.
Itis worthy of note in this connection 

that the Catholic city of Dublin has 
set the example of religious toleration 
which has been followed by London. 
The Mayor of Dublin, who has already 
been elected for 1893 is a Protestant 
elected by the votes of a Catholic City 
Council. It is not the first time, how
ever, that Catholic Dublin has proved 
its liberality in this way, the election 
of a Protestant Mayor being of frequent 
occurrence, as is the case with the 
other Catholic cities of Ireland. This, 
together with the additional fact that 
the most Catholic constituencies fre
quently elect Protestants to represent 
them in Parliament, is sufficient refuta
tion of the absurd cry that an Irish 
Parliament will persecute Protestants. 
There are really no guarantees needed 
for the protection of the Protestant 
minority when Ireland will have Home 
Rule ; yet Irish Nationalists are quite 
willing to grant all the guarantees 
which may be needed to assure Pro
testants that they will be treated fairly.

reason :
In view of (he fact that the oppon

ents of Home Rule for Ireland have 
constantly set forth the flimsy pretext 
that, under Homo Rule, the Protestant 
minority would be subjected to persé
cution by the Catholic majority, it is 
highly interesting to remark how the 
very men who put forward this pre
tence would wish to treat tHo Catholic 
minority of England : for it has been 
noticed that those who have most 
busied themselves in opposing Home 
Rule for Ireland are the very persons 
who have taken part in opposing Mr. 
.Stuart Knill's election.

it is the custom in London to elect 
the Mayor by rotation from among the 
aldermen, and this year the turn falls 
to Mr. Knill, who lias been an efficient 
alderman, and is deservedly respected 
by the people, ns well as his colleagues 
in the City Council ; but because lie is 
a Catholic, and for no oilier reason, a 
fierce opposition was raised against 
him by Alderman Moore, who is one of 
the most violent and bigoted support
ers of Lord Salisbury's administration. 
Mr. Moore's pretext is that Mr. Knill, 
being a Catholic, cannot fulfil the law 
which requires that certain public re
ligious functions, at which the Lord 
Mayor is expected to assist, cannot bo 
fulfilled by Mr. Knill because ho is a 
Catholic, whereas the religious services 
must be conducted by an Anglican 
clergyman.

To the credit of the London Council 
it must be said that Mr. Moore's argu
ments were scouted as they deserved to 
be. The great majority of the Coun
cil are, of course, Protestants, but they 
have shown that they appreciate the 
principles of religious toleration, and 
Mr. Knill was elected by an almost 
unanimous vote in spite of Mr. Moore's 
fierce opposition.

The Protestant Association took up 
the quarrel in favor of Mr. Moore, and 
added to his reasons that Mr. Knill is a

A HYPOCRITICAL DOCUMENT.

Among the great Catholic polemical 
writers whose works are to this day read 
with much profit by all who desire to 
understand the firm basis upon which 
Catholic doctrine rests, it is easy to sec 
that such a thing as a desire to misrepre
sent the opinions of an adversary, or 
to quote falsely any authority, whether 
as favorable or unfavorable to the 
teaching of the Catholic Church, docs 
not exist.

The immortal works of the renowned 
polemists, Bossuet and Bellarmine, are 
very severe indeed upon the inconsist
encies of Protestantism, but any one 
can see that this is because the teach
ings of Luther, Calvin, Mclancthon, 
Beza, and their followers, are abso
lutely and inextricably irreconcilable 
with each other, and it is impossible to 
deal with their errors at all without 
showing their inconsistencies and self" 
contradictions.

The more modern Catholic contro- 
vertists are equally guided by a love 
of truth, and it cannot be said that 
Milner, Hay, Perrone, Kenrick, Car
dinals Manning, Wiseman, Gibbons, 
and other eminent Catholic writers 
manifest the least disposition to mis
represent the doctrines or practices of 
modern Protestants.

This truthfulness in controversy 
can arise only from the consciousness 
that the Catholic Church is truthful, 
and that it is only necessary that 
her truth be placed before the public 
to ensure that Catholic doctrine shall 
be fully vindicated.

It is notorious, on the other hand, 
that Protestant controvertists have so 
much difficulty to find a flaw in Cath
olic teaching that it is necessary for 
them to misrepresent the doctrines of 
the Church, that they may have some
thing against which they may argue 
with some plausibility and hope of 
success.

No Popery day at the Pan Presby
terian Council, which was recently held 
in Toronto, afforded a new evidence of 
the truth of our contention. The day 
was specially devoted to the refutation 
of Catholic doctrine, and the consider
ation of the means whereby Catholic 
progress may be impeded ; but it is a 
remarkable fact that all the speakers 
on the subject of the day deemed it 
necessary to misrepresent Catholicity 
whenever they spoke of it. They 
principally occupied themselves, in
deed, with attempting to show that 
the object of the Catholic Church is not 
to save souls, but that wherever she is 
established, and especially in Great 
Britain and America, she has in view 
nothing else than to gain political 
power for the Pope, and afterwards to 
curtail the liberty of Protestants.

The Rev. James Kerr, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, undertook to prove this 
especially with regard to Great Britain. 
He said :

Since Thursday, the 20th inst., 
Catholic Church, while admitting the Chicago has been intensely excited 
authority of secular princes, docs not ov('i' the celebration of the four 
concede to them the authority to regu- hundredth anniversary of the discovery

Thousands of visitorsof America.late spiritual matters.
This is the province of the Church of poured into the city from every direr 

God, and when Cardinal Manning tion to assist at the festivities, which 
condemned the Royal Supremacy, he were exceedingly grand. The 
meant the ecclesiastical supremacy public display took place on Friday, 
which is claimed by the monarchs of the 21st inst., when all the organize 
England and some other countries to tiens and societies of the city joined 
rule the Church, whether by doctrinal in procession and marched through the 
or disciplinary decrees. This author- streets, accompanied by bands playing 
ity was granted by Christ only to the patriotic airs. The Catholic societies 
ecclesiastical

great

to the alone which took part numbered about 
Apostles in the first place, and, twenty five thousand

authorities,it.
It now appears that the cruelties of 

the Russian Government arc about to 
have results which were entirely un
foreseen, but which will greatly in
terest all Christians. It seems prob
able that out of the new circumstances 
which have arisen a movement will 
soon take place the object of which is 
to colonize, with the persecuted Jews, 
Palestine, the land which, though now 
under Moslem rule, was the territory 
of the Jews from the time of Joshua, 

attracting considerable attention owing dowll t0 the seventieth year of the 
to the lact that the doctor's trial forj Christian era
heresy is now going on before the The opening of the new railway

line from Jaffa, the Joppa of Holy 
Scripture, to Jerusalem, has already 
had great results in raising the ptice 
of land in Palestine, and in otherwise 
stimulating business enterprise in 
that hitherto most backward and 
sleepy country : and though the new 
road lias only been a few months in 
operation, the number of visitors to 
the Holy City has already greatly 
increased, and several enterprising 
companies have been organized with 
large capital to establish manufac
tures of various kinds, and to carry 
on an increased trade with Europe in 
all the staple products of the East.

Farms are now sold at good prices, 
and it is said that in Jerusalem one 
might imagine himself to be in one 
of the busy Western cities of the 
United States.

There is also a movement on foot 
among Jewish capitalists to colonize 
the country with Jews who have been 
driven out of Russia by the anti- 
Jewish legislation which has been put 
into force with so much harshness. 
The Turkish Government has given 
its approval to this scheme, and it is 
said that several millions of Russian 
Jews are now ready to take up land 
in the country which at one time 
belonged to their ancestors.

The country has been, hitherto, un
developed owing to Turkish misrule, 
but it appears that the present Sultan 
is fully alive to the advantages which 
will be derived from the influx of 
industrious and thrifty population, and 
in order to secure it he expresses his 
willingness to grant to the Jewish 
immigrants complete religious free
dom.

There will be next year a railway 
also from Acre to Damascus, and it is 
expected that on its completion the 
Jewish immigration, especially from 
Russia, will take place on a large 
scale.

The
secondly, to the lawful successors of the entire procession consisted of about 
Apostles.

men.

sixty thousand men, among whom 
All this must be known to the Ilov. were eight thousand members of the

Mr. Kerr, and it is an act of the gross- anti-Catholic organization known as 
est dishonesty to misrepresent Cardi- the Patriotic Sons of America, and a 
nal Manning's words as if they were small body of Orangemen, the number 
intended as an attack upon the tem- of whom is not given in the telegraphic 
poral sovereignty of the British mon- account of the celebration, 
arch, whether king or queen. The 
Church, in fact, maintains, in accord
ance with the teaching of Christ, that 
we arc to “ render to Cæsar the things 
that are Cæsar’s and to God the things 
that arc God’s. " (Mark xii, 17.)

THE DR. BRIGGS HERESY 
CASE.

The now celebrated case of the Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, of the Union Theological 
Seminary of New York, is once more

A RECENT issue of the New York Sun 
set at rest a false statement made in the 
Methodist Advocate as to supposed dis
crimination in favor of Catholic priests 
in the taxation of clerical residences in 
that city. The statement was to the 
effect that while Protestant parsonages 
are regularly taxed, the residences of 
Archbishop Corrigan and the Cathe 
dral priests on Madison avenue are ex
empt. The Methodist Advocate, in con 
sequence of this supposed partiality, 
published a letter in which it was de
clared that a “ new pilgrimage to Ply
mouth must soon become a national 
necessity.” The editors of the Sun

Presbytery of New York.
The Rev. Dr. who is undergoing 

trial is accusel of having attacked the 
divine authority of Holy Scripture, 
and as he denies that portions of Holy 
Scripture have been written under 
divine inspiration, it must he acknowl
edged that the accusation against him 
is well founded.

But the question arises whether 
Presbyterianism really asserts the 
divine authority of the entire Holy 
Scripture. Dr. Briggs maintains that 
it does not, and in this view he is sus
tained by tlie hoard of directors of the 
seminary in which he is one of the 
principal teachers.

The Westminster Confession of Faith 
seems to maintain the complete inspir
ation of Scripture, for the very first 
article thereof declares that it pleased 
the Lord at sundry times “to reveal 
Himself,” and “to declare His will 
unto His Church ” and “ to commit the 
same wholly unto writing ; and that 
‘'the Holy Scripture is most necessary. " 
But it is denied that tlie.se words im
ply that the Scripture is in all its parts 
the infallible word of God. 
events the Presbytery of New York 
does not seem disposed to try Dr. 
Briggs at all. They are evidently of 
the opinion that the raising of the 
question of the infallibility of Scripture 
will cause a schism in the Church if it 
be urged, and they are unwilling to 
push matters to this crisis.

The issue lies in this that the direc
tors of tho Union Theological Seminary 
appointed Dr. Briggs to tho important 
Professorship of Biblical Theology 
knowing his loose views upon the 
question of the inspiration of Scrip
ture.

But the Glasgow preacher’s dishon 
csty becomes still more apparent and 
glaring when itis remembered that Pres
byterianism everywhere and always, 
and especially in Scotland, maintained 
even by force of arms tho independ
ence of their Church from the State. It 
is barefaced, double dealing and hypoc
risy to pretend that the Catholic Church 
is to be condemned for doing the same 
thing. But not only Presbyterians 
maintain this, but all Protestants who 
have not State Churches, and even in 
the Church of England only the most 
extreme Erastians, who form but a 
small fraction of the Church, will main
tain seriously the contrary doctrine.

This Rev. Mr. Kerr, however, gave 
some light on his own purpose in his 
paper. He means that Presbyterians 
shall rule, and for the gaining of this 
end he lays down the following princi
ples of action, which we summarize 
from his paper :

made enquiry at the tax office, and 
found that the tacts on which the agita
tion was founded were not 
sented.

as repre
All parsonages are taxed in 

Now Xork, but property devoted exclu
sively to religious or educational pur
poses is exempt.

subject of tho Pope, and consequently 
cannot be a faithful subject of the 
Queen.

It was found on 
enquiry that the residences of the Arch
bishop and priests are assessed at 
$90,000, and that taxes are paid on 
them according to this assessed value.

This was represented in a
petition sent to Mr. Gladstone against 
Mr, Knill’s election. As might have 
been expected, Mr. Gladstone’s reply 
lias been a contemptuous snub to the

It is pleasing to observe that fromover zealoui champions of Protestant
ism. He Iris simply informed them 
that he lias received their communica
tion, without stating that he will take 
any action upon it.

Perhaps tho most surprising thing 
in connection with this matter is that 
at a public meeting called by the 
bigots for the purpose of obtaining an 
expression of public opinion against 
Mr. Knill, the tables wore completely 
turned against the fanatics.

The call for the meeting was issued 
b_v the no-Popery society of London, 
and the meeting was held In the 
Memorial Hall on the evening of the 
19th inst.

time to time Protestant clergymen 
“ The Presbyterian world must arc found who fear not 

resist all Romish encroachments, and intolerance even when it becomes 
give no quarter to Romanism in any fashionable, 
form.”

1. to oppose

The American Protec
tive Association, the purpose of which

2. “Presbyterians must make no is to disfranchise Catholics, has re
compromise with Ritualism which is cently made some progressin Ohio, 
to say, they must not tolerate any but but the Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden,

who is the most distinguished Con-
3. They “must propagate the grogationalistclergyman in the State, 

designated recently denounced it both on political
a sermon

At all

Calvinstic liturgy.

system of doctrines
Cavinistic, " which amounts to saying and religious grounds, in 
that the Revision movement regarding which he preached in tho First Con- 
the Westminster Confession must be gregational Church in the city 
stamped out, as well as the Brigg’s of Columbus. He pointed out that 
heresy in New York, and all heresies »ie Constitution of the United

States] and the Constitutions of

an

The chairman was Mr. Knill's oppon
ent for the mayoralty, Alderman 
Phillips, who stated that Mr. Knill is 
an improper person for the office, as ho 
must obey the Pope in nil tilings.

At this stage of the proceedings it 
was made evident that the meeting 
was decidedly in favor of Mr. Knill, 
and cries were raised to the effect that 
Mr. Knill is an honest man, and that 
Mr. Phillips was a liar.

A motion was then made by one of 
Mr. Phillips’ partisans that Mr. Knill 
is an unfit person for the office of Lord 
Mayor. An amendment was proposed

like it.
most of the other States contain the 
clause that “no religious test shall 
ever be required as a qualification to 
any office or public trust in the United 
States. ” He added :

4. ‘ ‘That Catholicsare to be excluded
from all political offices. "

“In Great Britain and her colonies It is well that the Glasgow parson 
the subtle agencies and enormous re- has thus made known that tho old per-

” tf SÜT&JX VSZ I K” Th, ^ by this
ascendancy............................... Strenuous seekinB whom it may devour. Itis is therefore directiv contrary to the
exertions arc being put forth to elevate not our purpose, however, to beg of law of the land. As a law-abiding 
Roman Catholics to positions of power. Presbyterianism to change its distinc- citizen, I cannot do otherwise than 
To control legislation is to govern the tive character. The leopard does not °PPnse »• The practical disfranchise- 
helm of the ship ot state and trim her , . . ment of nnv class of citizens in a re-sails for the mouth of the Tiber. The change its spots ; but our purpose here public is their practical enslavement. 
Romanists fill high places on both sides is to show up the hypocrisy which would If they are permitted to take no part in 
of the British House of Commons, and hide its own malignity by attribut- making the laws or administering the 
so some of them are always in power, ing to others the character as a svstem government they are no longer free 
Many legislative measures bear tho persecution which htutm-,- i,an men. It seems to me a monstrous pro- 
mipross of their disloyal hands. So , „ ' ; position to strip a large class of our
strong have they become that assaults couectl> attributed to I resbytermnism citizens of the highest rights ofeitizen- 

l have already been made against the itself. ship and to compel them to exist as a
1 rotestant succession to the Crown, and It is needless to add that Mr. Kerr’s subject class in the community. 1 am 

■ indications arc not wanting' that the | wi]y schemes were vehemently an- amazcd tllat men of intelligence 
, . ! battle will soon rage round the Royal , . , ,, „ , - »p HhouM favn,. „llr.h n nnliev As athe gospel was first preached by the Supremacy which Manning described P,auded thc I'an-I’rcsbyterianCoun- Christian man I must also' protest

apostles, so that to the children of the as the essence of all heresy and asjtho cil ;but itis satisfactory to learn from Mr. against the proscription "of anv class of 
promise were first offered the benefits Reformation in concreto. . . . 1 Kerrs own admissions as above quoted men in the community on account ol‘
of redemption. But as a nation the ‘d;ul.v I’resbyteriana are. parties to the that thc people who prefees l’resbytev- t,l°ir religious belief. That this is

elevation of Roman Catholics to polltt- Un-sm a].e contrary to tho very foundation of
cal power, not seeming to realize that ‘ | Christian faith I have already tried to

thereby loosening thc blocks tcachcis would hare them to be. | show, My Master is one (vho saidl

The General Assembly condemned 
Dr. lirtgSs to this extent that it lias 
vetrtod bis appointmontto tho Professor
ship, as the Assembly claims a controll
ing authority in regard to such ap
pointments, but the Board of Directors The whole world will look with 

interest at this effort to recover for thcof the Seminary lias recently taken 
occasion to declare that they will not 
yield to the Assembly in this matter, 
but that that they will sustain Dr. 
Briggs if ho will only adhere to his do- 

declaring confidence in Mr. Knill, and ' fiance of the authority of the Assembly 
assorting that lie is the fittest person j The seminary will thus become a teach - , 
for position of Lord Mayor. The re- ing institution altogether independ- ■ 
buko to the bigots was most complete ; ont of tho Assembly and will teach the 
and though the chairman ivtemptedto , rising generation of Presbyterinil 
shirk his duty, he was forced to put. clergy the same loose views which

Jewish race the territory from which 
they have been exiled for over eighteen 
centuries. Palestine is the land
which above all other lands 
possesses for Christians the greatest in
terest, as it was the scene of the life anil
labors of our Blessed Lord during His 

, residence on earth. in Palestine also

are
t’ietim 'miment to a vote, whereupon it held by Dr. liriggs on the question of 
W iscarried by an overwhelming major- Biblical inspiration.
ity. lint it bv no means appears certain 

A more clear evidence that tho that the Presbyterian Church Jews rejected the offer, and history 
records tho terrible circumstances theyns a arc
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The Archbishop hold a reception in I 
the school, which is a two storey pressed 
brick structure, with basement, and 
four large school rooms with a seating 
capacity of 300. The building cost 
about Si'.,000.

4Yo shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free.; Now if 
men are to be made free by knowing 
the truth they must be free to know it; 
and no kind of constraint or compul
sion must be put upon them in form
ing their opinions.”

The doctor also begged his congre
gation to keep out of the A. P. A. ; or 
if they had already become members, 
to abandon it at once.

ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL, KINGS- purporting to be a list of the Catholics 
of Kingston who would wish to rob our 
Catholic schools of legitimate support 
and enrich the superabundantly rich 
Protestant schools, the names of many 
of you who sit there before me with ex
pression of indignation on your coun
tenances at the possibility of your being 
registered on this list as renegade 
Catholics. The very best, most re
ligious and most thorough Catholics 
of the city are here on this list. Of 
course, it is without their knowledge ; 
and the fact, when made known, 
will be strange news to them. In fact, 
the Secretary of the Board of Separate 
School Trustees has assured me most 
positively that all the Catholics qh 
this list did sign the notice to the 
Municipal Clerk last February twelve- 
months, that they desire to bo 
assessed as Separate school supporters, 
such notice having been most unfairly 
imposed upon them as a legal neces
sity by Sir Oliver Mowat ht the time 
in deference to the no-Popery cry of 
the «VazV-Meredith faction. Ilis Grace 
then explained that a small, though 
very small, share of the seeming 
absurdity might perhaps be accounted 
for by change of residence. He saw 
before him a few gentlemen who had 
changed their residence since March,
181)0, and possibly the taxes levied on 
them had reference to their new 
holding, and consequently it might, 
perhaps, be legally necessary for them 
to renew their notice to the Municipal are all cowards.
Clerk that they desire their taxes to 
he applied to the Separate schools.
Again, deaths have occurred in many 
families since March, 181)0, and the 
name of the deceased head of a family 
may not have been replaced by the 
name of the widow or the representa
tive. Thus the taxes of such a man’s he had been dealt with most un
property would go to the Protestant kindly. No man’s work had resulted 
schools. In fact, the very page now in so much importance ns his, using
before rnv eves, shows amongst other the comparison of man with man. ,, , . . ... .,, *• s ..r- . ,1 • . , ,, , . Had not the autumn of “I.illvCatholic ratepayers, the name ot a “Great is not the. word, as God alone ;. \ ,, r, . il llorences davs been frosted all toomost respectable and thorough!v Lath- is great. 1 he speaker considered , . . . , .
olic widow who resides close by me man’s (lightest title of honor to be that I *\non l’ l<. . °.u 1 MY lu ,l||H,
hen;, and who is as Catholic as I am, of seer -he who proves lobe a prophet ^ I™* j1 ),la>' ‘"‘.“‘V*
and vet she is put down as an opponent to mankind. All have read how <i u-' • <» m. i« p ■<> was wii 
of Christian education of youth, and Newton discovered gravitation: how £n .for *L,m’ at^hm lequiwt; bx Milli 
because she probably did not advert the simple fall of an apple merged into ‘Tssums . Ili<. . 1,0 ‘ ' '
to the necessity of substituting her that magnificent law. That was Ul0,llt0s 11 s,llt 11 11 1 
own name for that of her deceased genius. So great was the admiration
husband on the assessment roll. All and respect for that master mind that . - in n ,m.:11<r
this can be rectified this very day by at his death the choicest and most j a ,„'.>V and awfulU- difficult role,
wr,ting your names at foot of a short suitable epitaph was considered , old ,0 over piav tlui young
sentence, which I have written out blasphemy. Then, from the boiling , . , weary of Hie hois
stating that you protest and appeal of a kettle came the locomotive and "f „f Migbtv
against your names being placed on he great At antic liners.When we Whllt , desiro now is”a '. harac t.-r
the assessment roll for Public school look at that we say, “ That is the ! ]lnl.h.nv the Kllblim(,st
taxes, and that, being Homan Catho- highest in man. In the case of human attI.n) It08 ut„.r self-sacvilice. 
lies, you chum to ho registered as Columbus it was not the falling of an ; , , iast voie 1 shall create,
Separate school supporters I hope, apple nor the steam of a kettle that : aml , wish t0 be miu,,lllwrod llv it.
saul His Grace, to have this shocking made lam famous. In the eastern N that-s l m goillg sav about
wrong rectified before I retire to rest world there had been thrown up from j u now Think if,,,.,,, M„. ,r
to-night. Every one of these one the sea, for centuries, hits ot stick s)m„t|li doe8 not 8UggCHt itself to
hundred and seventy-two Catholics, and branches — some carved. \\ ho y()U „

... iMi.noT i vr ,,,-v,,, Who are here wrongfully assessed, shall thought they would furnish the key | • W|||) (.an ,u t„ that n uoman
an imi ortant niA elation. be called upon by my representatives toti such great discovery while tlwv j p

But now, said the Archbishop, I have this afternoon to sign a proper declar- were being kicked aside ? No one ÿ ’runner
to speak of a subject of even more im- ation of appeal against the erroneous bift Columbus, whoso far-seeing, mag- . . ', =
mediate importance, and the people assessment. I have already arranged nitlccnt mind revealed what those ^ , ,n ,
saw that the mystery of that bundle of ^hat all my priests, accompanied bv silent messengers meant. XN ere it . t , i A uronosv ïô bi n that the 
papers which His Grace had in his tUo Separate school Trustees, shall not for political greed he would have '^^allrurJ i,L to a lîcvor-
hands was now to be cleared up. Un- start out at 4 o'clock, p. m., and been made more of to-day. It had Ld i.P1. At l ist she did so
folding tho papers he informed the con- visit ench Catholic family in each been said by his enemies that “ Amer- <Mt has boon the ambition of mv
gregation that an extraordinary reve- war(1 of tho citVi and obtain tho ica was discovered before.” Well, ... „ .. . “tonlav that
lation had been made to him the pro- signature of caci, head of a family there had been steam from the first. elm’ract but , hav,; never dared to 
mous day. I he time foi appeal to the appeal against wrongful assess- !• ranklin and others have made won- , , . . , , , ,
against wrongful assessment of taxes mentr Be pieas6d to be in your derful discoveries, hut this man took I (,arll0StI)CSK\ cou|(l | bettel. L.w
being near, he had ordered an examt- bomes t0 meet them. the “ whole world, and found here | tbo von(,lalion ] bavo f0r those "-ood
nation of the assessment rolls tor I ubhc At 4 p. m. the priests of the palace, was more. The great difficulties in mcn thall 1)v portruvi»" the Mftfnfa
and Separate schools to be made prevt- act.ompanied by Aldermen Ryan and tho way i,f Columbus—all of which had tV|liea] Homan Catholic priest ? Think 
ous to publication. The result of his Behan and Messrs. Bowes and Gatlin, been surmounted-go to show as great • * , All over this Meat country in
enquiry came to him last evening, Scparat(; School Trustees, proceeded to intellectual strength as the highest in t|lousands of lillv tlu,veJ ’ari,
and downright shocked him. The visit oach of those Catholic families man, ancient or modern. Vet, claimed livillg silnpk, ,.uiot livos, men
papers he held in his hand consisted of whose nameg appeared on the Public the speaker, to be a great discoverer w,m hav„” rellolull'ce(,1 ovorv ,,.u.|lllv 
extracts from the ! ublic School Assess- schooi assessment roll, and found the is not of itself sufficient to be a gieat j and ambition, have obliterated 
ment Roll, as shown to the Archbishops head of the family awaiting them as man. The devil knows more limn any 80lt .i.ul have sotth.iir f .vc.-s st.n.lf ast 1 y 
representative by the City Commis- the Archbishop advised. Each and all of us, but that fact should never lead towards lli;av(!ll, wliat th,-m to 
stoner in his own office. Just listen to nssuved the priests and trustees of their us to apply to him. Voltaires *aH n • HUe|, self sacrifice ? By what eondi- 
U, the Archbishop said. It shows that total ignorance of this wrongful assess- great intellect, but how soon was lie tj(ma an, thoir humb-j0 liv(,s 
at thm present moment there are one- ment and promised to be more watch- forgotten! So with a great deal of the ■ y Are there no stories no
hundred and seventy-two Catholics in ful in thc futnre. Late that evening notoriety of to-dny-bal players, light- , ,iele? The. priest has often
the several Wards of the city, whose the priests and trustees returned home ers ,n the ring, etc.-who make money | ^ bronght upoll ltll(i ^ge as a 
names are actually on the Public with tbp pleasing announcement for and don t benefit mankind. But such wa|killg gentleman, an accessorv to 
School Assessment Roll of the City Com- (he Archbishop that each and all of the was not the case with Columbus, whose . the ||)t as it wvr<. bm never as' tlll, 
missioner. I blame no men, said he. I Catholic ratepayers had signed the genius, in being ah e to discover a h ' ’ American plav. I wish to
should be very sorry if any one should prote9t. new world, must rank on an equality • , hiln as he la_a8‘ , know him- -
blame thc City Commissioner, whom ----------- »-----------  with the greatest. The speaker then ; ^ hi, b,av chcm.ful ,ifo of dulv
regard as an honest man, an upright New Separate School. referred to the heroic deeds of Hanm- ; , ,fuvoti fathor t0 al, in his
official, who, although a Protestant, ------ _ bal and Napoleon, and the short tune 1
seems tome incapable of doing any Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 28.—The in which they were performed, while it 
wrong to the Catholic community, newly-constructed Separate school of took fifteen years of trouble, fatigue,
Nevertheless there is a mistake this town was duly dedicated and hunger and poverty for Columbus to stir
somewhere, and somebody has blessed by Archbishop Walsh, ot Up the world to a sense of its duty,
committed an error, involuntary Toronto, assisted by Monsignor Rooney, He was laughed at and treated with
though it may be. The Arch of the same city, and Rural Dean tjie veriest scorn from place to place
bishop then read out thc returns from Harris, of St. Catharines, this afternoon because he wanted money for his great 
the several wards of the city and before a large assemblage of people.
announced thc total result to be After the ceremony of consecrating tho
one hundred and seventy two Catholic school, His Grace addressed the as 
ratepayers in this little city, assessed semblage in a few appropriate remarks, 
for the support of thc schools of thc congratulating the congregation upon 
great and wealthy Protestant majority, erecting such a beautiful edifice for 
who superabound in all the good the education of the children. Master 
things of this world, whilst we are thc McCarney, on behalf of the school 
small minority, struggling to uphold children, read and presented His 
ourselves and our institutions in des- Grace with an illuminated address, as 
pite of our fewness and our poverty, did also Mr. James Quillinanon behalf 
Now, suppose the Catholic taxes of those of the C. M. B. A., both of which His 
one hundred and seventy-two rate- Lordship pleasantly replied to in feel- 
payors were taken from our Separate ing terms. Monsignor Rooney spoke 
schools this year, what would become a few words of good advice to the 
of us? The Board of Separate School children and parents. Then Dean 
Trustees, who are wise, energetic and Harris, of St. Cathrines, made the 
thoroughly Catholic mcn, in whom we oration of the day, pointing out the 
all repose thc fullest confidence, are good effects of the teaching as a whole 
struggling against great odds just now. in the Separate schools of Ontario,
They have suffered grievous misfor- combining religion with science and 
tune by the loss of more than $1600 art with athletics, to make the young 
through the failure of their recent strong in mind, morally ns well ns 
treasurer. They have made them- physically. ITe stated that he con 
selves responsible for a heavy debt, and sidered thc Public schools of Canada 
its annual interest, on account of St, were as first class institutions of learn- 
Yincent’s Academy. Meanwhile, they 
abstain from asking you to pay a 
single mill on the dollar above the 
Separate School tax, hoping by econ
omy and patience to tide over their 
difficulty in fair time. Surely no true 
Catholic is willing to wage war against 
them by stopping or misdirecting the 
supplies. 1 know full well there is not 
even one ratepayer in this congrega
tion who would think of committing 
such a crime against God and Christ 
and His Holy Church. And yet, con
tinued His Grace, I see on this list,

knows where ! But prayer and firm proposed to handle the situation, 
ness prevailed, and at last a little light The actor had no sympathy with 
from the hand of a savage was semi, modern dramatic nastiness, lit» de- 
The speaker advised all who could spised the suggestive and realistic 
spare a couple of dollars to buy the methods of many playwrights. “Let 
“ Life of Columbus,” and get from it us have no filth," he begged. “ 1 will 
ideas such ns he had obtained. Colum- have nothing that will leave a bail 
bus diil his work in a Christian spirit ; taste, but all the love, sunshine, music, 
ho was n thorough Catholic. True, some birds and tlowers you can crowd in.” 
speak harshly of him, and even if all His patriotism, too, was manifest when 
that had been said against him were he stipulated that the play should bo 
true which it is not), the best fall, purely American. “Don’t let us 
The reverend gentleman thought, j bring the hero hack from England or 
when reading some of those uncharit- the villain from Australia,” he urged, 
able statements recently, “They can't “Let us have all our people 
know much about us Catholics.” Of home. You know I do not believe in 
course, it would be untheological to the importation of labor,” he would 
ascribe most of the great discoveries to conclude with a twinkle in his 
religious motives. Catholics are too “I am an American actor, 
numerous, and having seen the rise and have an American play " 
fall of kingdoms and empires, do not Florence talked very 
go into hysterics because a Catholic is costuming of his priestly role. He 
a great man. The Church does not spoke of many fashions in which he 
pretend to magnify a man’s deeds, might dress it, but finally decided upon 
but tries to sanctity the soul. The a plain black cassock to be trimmed 
speaker closed his peroration by with a dark blue braid. It was his 
referring to the. deep religiousness plan to borrow for the opening night 
of Columbus, who, he said, had made a cassock from his very dear friend. 
Almighty God his companion. He liev. Henry Prat. Y. World. 
said his prayers night and morning, 
not merely when in distress, but when 

as well

TON.
From the Freeman, Out. 111.

In conformity with the Archbishop’s 
instructions a solemn Mass of thanks
giving to the Most Blessed Trinity was 
celebrated in the cathedral last Sunday. 
Thanks were indeed due to God, for the 
man thus honored was truly great— 
great with gifts of nature and of grace. 
Christopher Columbus was raised up by 
the Almighty hand for work requiring 
in an eminent degree learning and 
sanctity—learning to rise above the 
knowledge of his time and see other 
worlds as yet undiscovered ; sanctity 
to give courage and strength to his 
will to persevere in tho face of danger, 
leaving all in thc hands of that Eternal 
Being Who, ho knew, would carry His 
work to a perfect completion. The 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Father 
Carey, with Fathers Neville and Kehoe 
as deacon and subdcacon. Thc Arch
bishop, attended by Brothers Alpion 
and Lewis, presided.

After the Gospel Father Neville read 
for the congregation the Papal allocu
tion on Columbus, and announced to 
the people the Archbishop’s intention 
to speak to them on a matter of grav
est importance. Accordingly after tho 
Communion of the Mass His Grace 
ascended the pulpit. He referred to 
the improvements going on around the 
cathedral, and his efforts to bring the 
surroundings into harmony with the 
beauty of the building itself. He 
cut down such trees as were hiding 
from the eye its architectural lines and 
its grand sweep of buttresses. He 
dwelt on the noble appearance the 
church is already beginning to pre
sent. Standing in the centre of a 
square, its beautiful tower and hand
some steps, no longer the centre of 
debris and confusion, but receiving 
additional beauty from the green 
level sward that has taken the 
place of stones and rubbish. 
For this, said His Grace, I have 
to thank the good people of Cushen- 
dall, Storrington and Glenburnie, who 
not only willingly but joyfully gave 
their time and labor of their men and 
horses for the beauty and thc decora
tion of God’s house. Ami while at
tending to what was beautiful we were 
not less mindtul of our people’s health 
and comfort. We have employed men 
to thoroughly drain and carry off’ from 
the church the great quantity of water 
caught by its immense roof, and which 
heretofore found its wray principally to 
the cellars underneath the church. 
This was a source of great inconveni
ence and unwholesomeness, as the water 
sometimes rose to the height of eight or 
ten inches in the cellars, and remained 
there for days, and this has been so 
ever since the church was built fifty 
years ago.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.
London Advertiser, <>et. U'J.

St. Peter’sCathedral was well tilled last 
evening by an appreciative audience, 
the occasion being a lecture on “Chris
topher Columbus,” by Rev. Father 
Ferguson, professor of Assumption 
College, Sandwich. The musical pro
gramme was of a high order.

The reverend gentleman said his 
first word would btftme of compliment 
to his hearers, the presence of so many 
being an affectionate acknowledge
ment of the great good accomplished 
by the subject of his remarks. They 
had put themselves to trouble and ex
pense to do fitting honor to those who 
had been benefited, 
thing to discharge duties well and to 
keep a picture or an image of our 
benefactors. All owe.a debt of extreme

The parade of the Catholic societies 
of New York on Columbus day was the 
first attempt to unite the Catholic soci
eties of the city in one demonstration, 
and they made a great impression, 
“challenging, ” as the Humid remarked 
next day, “ the admiration of the most 
critical observer of men and manners.” 
The Herald gives voice to the general 
appreciation of their appearance, say
ing that it was “one of the finest 
columns of mcn ever got together since 
Columbus first saw American land.” 
It adds: “ It was a treat to see their 
column of twenty five thousand men, 
and New Yorkers are proud of them.”

from

eye. 
Let us

often about the

It is a good

gratitude to the discoverer of North 
America. Here wo enjoy political 
freedom, for which we cannot be too 
grateful. In truth it is said that men 
are born free and equal ; but used 
nakedly, the expression is a contradic
tion of common sense. All are not

THE IRISH MEMBERS.
Thebearing prosperity 

discovery of America was beautifully 
religious. As soon as Columbus landed 
he went down on his knees and put 
up a crucifix. The benefit of study ing 
Columbus would not give the power 
of making trips across the ocean, but 

to God and

How Tlivlr I'riMlnvHNoi'N of Fifty 
Ago Wurlu-tl In l,urlliiim»nt.THE “ESCAPED NUN’ IN 

TROUBLE. Tlie Tnam X> trs of a recent date has 
the following: On Sept. ‘J, 18It, 
Thomas Davis laid before a meet ing of 
tin' Repeal Association, held in the 
Conciliation Hall, a report and 
analysis of the attendance and voting 
of Irish members in the previous 
session of Parliament. Davis, speak 
ing in the name of the committee in 
whose behalf In* reported, declared 
that they found “that several of tho 
Irish members attended regularly, 
others rarely, some not at all, ami 
that this oWrvatiou applied to Con
servatives and Reformers, Repealers 
and Non Repealers. ”

Some of the figures quoted by Davis 
are of a nature well calculated to ex
cite surprise in the minds of those who 
realize the amount of work which now 
adays falls upon an Irish member. 
For instance, we find Armagh county 
represented by Viscount Acheson, who 
voted six times during the session 
Antrim by a Nathaniel Alexander, 
who voted four times; while Galway 
county was represented respectively 
by Sir Valentine Blake and Mr. J.,1. 
Bodkin of kilcloonev, Timm, who each 
condescended to vote exactly live 
times, while Mr. Martin .1 Blake of 
Ballyglunnin, Tuam, voted in thirteen 
divisions, anil Mr. Thomas B. Martin 
did not vote at all. Cork city was 
represented by Mr. Daniel Callaghan, 
who did not record a single vote dur
ing the session, while a similar sorry 
record was that of Mr. Henry Grattan, 
who represented Meath in company 
with Mr. Matthew E. Corbally, who 
found it possible, to vote four times. 
A Mr. Samuel White, who represented 
Leitrim, voted once, and Mr. Hugh 
Morgan Tuite, who sat for Westmeath, 
voted four times, his colleague, how 
ever, a Mr. B. J. Chapman, took part in 
thirty-eight divisions.

Looking through the list we find that 
eight Irish members did not vote at all, 
that two voted once, three twice, one 
three times, three four times, seven 
five times, two six times, one eight 
times, and two nine times, thus show 
ing that precisely twenty nine Irish 
meml>crs either did not vote at all or 
took part in no less than ten divisions.

1 >avis declared to the members of the 
Repeal Association that “Your com 
mittee are, sure that, both in general 
and constitutional principles, a person 
who accepts a seat in Parliament be 
come» then1,by a trustee bound to at
tend from day to day in the Commons, 
to aid by vote, voice, counsel and ex
ample, ill the well governing of the 
country, and that he can only be freed 
from this trust by the declaration of 
the country, that he can better serve it 
elsewhere. ”

equal : not all are philosophers, neither 
The common, aver

age man is a creature of appetite, and ^ if teaches to be loyal 
the history of the race is contained in make little of difficulties it will cause 
the records of the few. Of all men of | those to say who stand around ouv 
whom tho speaker had read in history 1 gvavo. :
Christopher Columbus was fit to stand 
abreast of the highest ; and yet, while 
the fruit of his work was so well known,

Mrs. Siuq'uril KxpoNcd In Chicago.

Reproduced from

The following despatch to the Boston 
Herald, from Chicago, May 11, 1891, 
has an interest for the public, especially 
in the Eastern States, where Mrs. 
Shepard lias been doing anti-Catholic 
work among congenial associates :

Gossips here are busy discussing the 
case of the national president of the 
Loyal Women of American Liberty, 
Mrs. Margaret A. Shepard, who is 
said to have returned to the Catholic 
faith, and to have renounced her allegi
ance to the movement she inauguated 
three years ago in Boston—a move
ment which resulted in a complete 
revolution of the Public schools in 
Massachusetts.

That Mrs. Shepard is not in touch 
with the Chicago branch of the league 
is very apparent from the recent action 
of that body. It has seceded, 
members affect to be shocked by what 
a stealthy investigation of the London 
life and history of Mrs. Shepard has 
revealed : and are circulating harmful 
stories of her inconsistent professions. 
More than this, Mrs. Shepard is accused 
of flirting with the Protestants, while 
playing into thc hands of the Catholics.

A Methodist minister’s name is

the Catholic Rccoimof 
V 1H!»1.

“ He lived for God.”

A PRIEST ON THE STAGE.

The
Il«i \ v Civatv«l 
111 ml to Mini Vit vv Nul l'-Sa.critlcv.

^ist Holt* Actor Florence Would 
A Frient'h Life lVrson-

“Seriously, 1 want a play for next 
season, as Mr. Jefferson ami I part 

I want to
:

Its

scandalously connected with that of 
Mrs. Shepard, and in a few days he 
will he called to account by his indig
nant flock. Tho name of this unfor
tunate clergyman is liev. (). E. 
Murray. The league and the church 
people arc handed together for the com
mon purpose of proclaiming the alleged 
shatne of the pair.

During the late municipal campaign 
one of tho issues by which men were 
swayed was what iscolloquially known 
as “ thc little red school-house ” argu
ment. Mr. Murray, who, by thc way, 
was once a Catholic priest, (igured con
spicuously at every political meeting in 
his district, and by thc vehemence of 
his talk excited the fierce enmity of 
those who differed from him. He is at 
the head oftheWabash Avenue Method
ist Church.

In thc hands of the ladies of the 
league are documents which make 
startling allegations. In London, one 
of these damning papers states, Mrs. 
Shepard was arrested for stealing -SIJ. 
When, at the meeting which ended in 
the secession of the Chicago branch 
she was granted tho opportunity ot 
speech in her own defence, she tear
fully admitted the truth of this charge, 
but pleaded in extenuation thc pitiable 
condition of her little child, who was 
in the agony 
English magistrate sentenced her to 
imprisonment, and to jail she went. 
This document also bears testimony to 
her loose way of living, 
réfute this charge, either, when con
fronted with it by the league, but with 
downcast eves and sorrowful mien she 
implored her stern sisters to believe 
that she had repented sorely and re
formed. She now lives with a man 
who sa\ s he is her husband, at No. 
3226 Graves Place, in a modest little 
house in a quiet and highly respect
able neighborhood of this city. She 
was in a woeful state of excitement 
when a reporter called upon her this 
evening.

“I must not talk to thc press,"she 
said. “ My solicitors have ordered me 
to keep silent. To-morrow I will have 
prepared a statement of my ease. Thc 
Boston people know me, and I feel 
sure they will not prejudge me. I 
1 am not as bad as my enemies would 
have the public believe. I am not 
bad at all. That should for the present 
content those who esteem me. The 
Chicago league numbers two hundred 
and fifty members, and of these 
scarcely a dozen arc hostile to me. 
Still these few seem to rule thc rest. ”

“Have you again become a Catho
lic?" she was asked.

of starvation. But the

The Labor Problem Solved.
parish, from the roughest laborer to 
the tiniest child. Back of all this 1

M. Leon Harinel, the great Catholic 
manufacturer at Valdes Bois, Prance,She did not

want.a story of vital human interest. 
I beg you to get to work at once." 

Four weeks from that day the first

say :
“ The blunder of so many business 

leaders is in having two moralities 
act of the play was submitted to l'lor- c,ne for the private life and family,

another for commerce and affairs. A 
perfect business will have the morality 
of the porfert family." 

pencil in hand, bending over the play, This is the principle upon which M. 
he turned quickly now ami then with Hartnel has organized the groat indus- 
tho exclamation,, “Why, tins is trial corporation or rather, in keep- 
good !" or, “ No, no, that is very bad, jug with ilia idea, the great industrial 
it must be changed," smiling his ten- family at Valdes Boies. He employs 
der little smile if a passage struck his a thousand laborers. These are organ- 
fancy, or putting his fore fingers in ized into tour institutions, the basis of 
his mouth and looking at the offending which are seven religious societies, to 
author in helplessly comical perplexity some of which practically all the. work ■ 
when a situation struck him as panic men belong. In other works M. liar 
ularly absurd. He was full of augur- m,.| has actually accomplished thesolu 
ies of success, of roschued prophecies tion of the labor problem ; he has made 
of thc opening night, with now and j religion the basis of his industrial 
then a minor chord of speech, a unir poration, and by that bond has united 
mured foreboding, almost a prescience . master ami turn together in tho one 
of the fast approaching end. | association. “Here exists," says a

Florence, indeed, took the liveliest reviewer in the Forum, “ the most por- 
interest in the play, an interest which feet example of co operation between 
did not falter in his last illness, for employers and employed ever estai) 
even in his delirium he talked of his ]jslicd. 
play and begged
it and see that it was safe. His heart

ence. He was most kind, most en
, ,, , , . eouraging to tho author. Sitting at

and noble, but seemingly preposter- hifl (li;#kr'his monocl() oll llis fiyc, his 
ous, undertaking. Had he given up 
then, had he not been possessed of a 
persevering will, perhaps America had 
neVét been discovered. This is an age 
of engineering, with railways over ice 
and over mountains, and tunnels such 
as the Hoosac and St. Clair, and all are 
only a question of money. Suppose 
some transmographer were to speak of 
a railway to thc north pole—not Mars !
—and was able, to say from his knowl
edge that sufficient gold would be found 
there to nay for tho enterprise—would 
all go into hysterics at once ? And yet 
such scheme is not half as unlikely to
day as was that of Columbus four hun
dred years ago, whose greatest wor < of 
his life was the sailing#off of himself, 
alone. The speaker tien paid a touch- 

tribute to the lato/Hon. D’Arcy Meng
Gee, and stated that when a young man 
in his neighborhood he, would often
hear him. Ills finest discours,was on WRS jn enterprise, for, as he re-1 Tim bazaar

« ;r.* „ —!')■' 5=hs iiese....
hut they wore lacking in the religious “Paradise Lost’>-nothing in lite.ra- , ... T XV1|< |lfl,v whs tin- v<-t.in.- fmi.. ....iside tlmvity weretraining, ami did not prepare the tun, compared v/lh it. There, a new ' " h'( , , ' ^ 1 ,t-îte^ba, 
young minds for a higher sphere than worhl was refer,-/,1 to thrimgh ig,Trance or carelessness, am of tim*“Uavy ,U winch em-K
this wot Id when gt own into manhood . •• Toward X world foret,.1,1 " flippant allusion, however slight, "'"i "lagiiiii,'"") »"«"""«„» ;•• ,'atl".hc la.il,
and it was with this in view the Church , lv . ml clmritv. I Ik- work ili<- llwqnhilu'm
cherished their Separate schools. But it was myt/cly a poetical cone--p- crept m the text the author was sisters „f St. .bwph have ..... is
When a nerson had received a «rood tion. There is a prodigious difference reftly called to order. 1 Inis the ex- ....... . the imr».i,:.l ami»-., is sul,lm,e.
\Mi, lia pet son hit toceuut a Boi,i what W think and what we claination ‘ Huh saints!" in the Being .-bwlere.!. Un, -........mm y imK-r
religious training in any denomination »u\w.i,n wimi , ,, , . ............. rrlv mtirnlv the assi-i.-mcn ,,i iriewlstn
he would not he found a bigot. The can do- beWveÿn what Milton thought mouth ot one ni lu. , 1 ai ,u ti i s « .is ,.||lll,(.| ...... ........tl,r .-.ppe.-d il.mugl,

and what Colutnbusdid. ’Iliink ol the peremptorily challenged, aud in a «lm pro.**. Tim ihtmuis t<i whom tickets am
lmimiuriir’-R Of the crew in the three crisis of the plav, where, a crucilix was -out will liimlly .. ...............' lli„same tor those

; little ships, L,1 the thought of tho introduced, i, was interesting iu see ^ing^ bonk
I wide seas before thorn, ending God phe delicacy with which Mr. I'lorence Mother Superior, 1 Intel Dieu, Windsor, Unu

his sister to look lor
Font |miih‘(1 .
in aid of tli«' Hotel Diou, 
u;ts advertised to take place 

led until the .set- 
hen it will cor-

■“I AM A PROTESTANT.
And will remain one. You must he 
content with what I have told you. ”

“ All this storm and malevolence and 
persecution,” she continu. d, “are hut 
a repetition of what I have experienced 
before. You know 1 am Irish born, 
and because of this these good, pure and 
holy Chicagoans dislike my interfer
ence in matters which, to their under
standing, ought to bet taken out ot my 
hands. But wait. I’ll surprise these 
smart people to-morrow.”

of

speaker implored parents to bring 
thoir children up to love and cherish 
their neighbors of every denomination, 
and harmony would reign supreme.

Rond 2r> ots. and got a ropy of Re 
vigors' Homo Almanac tor lHJ.L 
THUS. COI'KF.T, London. Ont. Also 
bo had from our travelling agents.
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6
If you want comfort this 

winter buy good coal.A LITTLE CIRL’8 DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

MANLY PROTESTANT REPLY.To » Friend on Her Marriage Day.

i.
On thy merry marriage day,
’MWl the blooms and orange spray.

Jilld the music and the laughter and the 
Choicest blessings I Implore 
On thy footsteps evermore ;

He thou happiest of all the wedded throng.

D. DALY & SONIt seems that the anti-Catholic bigots 
of the country, both individually and 
collectively, 'in secret organizations, 
regard a presidental campaign as the 
most propitious time for stirring up 
strife and awakening religious ani
mosity against a large and law abiding 
portion of their fellow-citizens. We 
may be mistaken in calling those dis
turbers “ American citizens," for there 
is a widespread belief that those fore
most in virtulant attacks and misrepre
sentations against Catholics are not 
citizens of this country at all, and 

intend to become such, except 
for the sole purpose of furthering their 
un-American designs.

A few weeks ago, we exposed, in 
these columns, the aims and methods of 
those secret anti Catholic organizations 
which, like maggots, have crawled out

Those

WILL HELL YOU THEsong.

BEST SCRANTON COAL
No. 1 Brt Hill fornd clean, 

n wooc
Bright hi 
grate?. I 
thirds

r stock Is No. 1— two- 
also maple and

TELEPHONE 348.

Heaven guard thy future years 
From the thorns and the tears ;

May thy heart be ever joyous as
And the radiant sky that beams,

Th.llLl'i^Mlttuhnd .long the

TvkJv1™. cJhPreinES. JA.«OT 

man.' By Rev. Janies Conway, S. J.* 1-ino.
net, 75 cents.

THE SACRA MENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing.^LL^D-

ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS of the Sun
day». From the Italian of Angelo l Simula. 
By Kev. L. A. Lambert. LL. D. *vo. net.»l.»5

FIFTY-TWO SHORT INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE PRINCIPAL TRUTHS of Our HoW 
Religion. From the French by Rev. I f. 
Ward, 12ino, cloth. net, «5 cents.

A MARTYR OF OUR OWN TIMES Life of 
the Rev. Just de Bretenieres, Missionary 
Aposti lle and Martyr in Corea. By Kt Rev. 
Mgr. D'Hulst. Rdited by Very Rev. J U. 
Slattery. With a letter from C ardinal 
Gibbons.

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE 
AGES. From tin- Spanish of If. De 1 . Cap- 
ella. By Henry Wilson, l'lmo. »

T H E C( > R R F.CT THING FOR CAT H< )LICS. 
By Eelia Hardin Bugg. l'lmo, cents.

HELP FUR THE POOR SOULS IN PURGA- 
VoRY. Prayers and Devotions in aid ot the 
Suffering Souls. 32mo, cloth.

THE MOST HOLY ROSARY, in Thirty-one 
Meditations, Prayers, and Examples, suitable 
fur the months of May and October. XX ith 
prayers at Mass, etc. Translated by Kev. 
Eugene Grimm, C. SS. R. 3Jmo, cloth, to cents 

mar., 35 cents.

nls mapl-. VVv have 
nlock slabs, kindling, etcST. JACOBS OIL

used. The contents of one bottle 
11ino- trillofi the nain nd cured her.

19 YOBK STREET.wasway,

CAUTION.com|
ALU RIC.HTIIn thy life'» fresh dewy morning. 

Thy fond husband's heart adorning. 
Thou art leaving all thy girlhood's home be-

- ARTISTS --Sad Signi at Blackwell'i Island.

At the insane asylum on Blackwell's 
island it is said that when the insane 

first committed they are visited by 
family and friends. The friends drop 
off, but father, mother, sisters and 
brothers return week by week, mouth 
by month. Then the brother appears 

At length the father .leaves 
to the mother and sister the duty of
kOting after the aftlicted son or __ . ■**. picture» arc ruined with poor 
daughter. The girls marry, and JJflfxiN X co.or». Don't risk it. A few 
husband and babies claim their time. ^pcworld^Tlv-y t'he resell m all.
Then the day comes when the mother Tell your art dealer, like 
alone is seen. Year in and year out,

AlVto wander by Ills »lde,
A»a bit»' and happy bride.

igliled truth of loving
EACH PLl'G OF T11Enever

hearts toWith the plig 
bind.

Blessings then on him and thee, 
Wheresoever you may be. 

coming years of sunshine 
i the golden ring that's worn 

On this happy bridal morn,
May it symbolize the union you have made, 

(let. 1Z, ihiiz. -Patrick Cronin.

USE ONLY

The Celebrated

IIare
WIXSOR & NEWTONorof shade :lu the

net, 75 vents.Manufacture of
18 MARKEDof the old knownothing graves, 

organizations are plying their devil’s 
work just now with more titan their 
wonted energy. They are Hooding the 
land with secret circulars calculated to 

Twenty-first Sunday after Penteeost. | misrepresent the Catholic Church in
the eyes of the general public by de
picting her aims and influence ns 
hostile to the spirit of our American 

fine of those precious 
documents spread broadcast by one H.

“American

OIL AND - - - 
WATER COLORS T. <fc B.no more.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

5.) cents.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

all artists,
YOU MIST HAVE THEM. ITC2TE OTHER GEHUIHE.

Farms for Sale Cheap.
FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES.

SSStt2:rS5jr8K A. taaa * pm, mm*
Wholesale agents for Canada, manufactur

ers ot White Leads, Colors. Varnishes. Ac.

i»m- I institutions.
Hhouldst not thou then have had compas 

on thv fellow-servant, even as I had coin 
a ion on thee ? 1 St. Matt, xviii. 33.) SERMONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on the 

the Fifteen Mysteries of the Holy Rosary.
By Rev. M. J. Flings, lftno. ne . i."»

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller» and Agents | 1 »s part sold to c. T. it. (,<iod orchard ami
fine buildings.

Las' liait Lot 6. Con. 4, Township Snugecn, 
Cht53£0. I County Bruce. Frame house, barn, etc.
_________ - I South east half Lot 20, C m 1, Township nf

Mo»n, County Middlesex. No buildings, isuu.

she comes no more they know at the 
asylum that site is dead.These words of to day's Gospel are C. Parke, secretary of the 

spoken by our Lord to every one who I Patriotic ? Legion" was sent to a 
lias been wanting in charity to his I prominent Episcopalian of this city, 
neighbor. Each one of us, as a ser- and his appended reply thereto will, 
vaut of God. as a steward of the gifts, I are sure, meet the hearty approval of 
both temporal and spiritual, which He I every manly American. This is what 
has entrusted to us that we, may use I he said :
them for the furtherance of His honor | “ //. c. Parke, Si r. American Patriotic.

League, I‘. O. ltox 2«»8, X«ic York
City :

“ III.A it Sm : our circular contain-

DUN MB
BAKING
POWDER

Pipe Smokers.
You may he satisfied with the brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
Grant it ; that you are satis- 

....... As there is always room for im
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Ciivm Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will lie better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won't 
hurt you. Don't delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at once.
Threw Awny III» ( rut. lies 

Account of a Itvmarkable

STATEMENT OF MR. MCNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with a sore 

my leg which resulted from having it 
broken. The doctors kept me in bed live 
months trying to heal it up, but all to no pur
pose. I tried all sorts of salves, liniments,

forgiveness from his lord for the sum I indeed would he a God-fearing and ointments, pills and hl-xid i„edicinosbut with 
of ten thousand talents (a very large God-loving country. His Holiness the
sum ot money , yet he was unmercitul I Pope by his recent condemnation ot anot}ier tur four months. I could not nut mv 
to his fellow-servant, who owed him a Cahensl vism and his manly recognition I foot on the ground or the blood would rush 
hundred pence. The difference be- of Republicanism in France make him out 
tween these sums is by no means so to shine tortli as the most prominent velope(1 on it whit ii reduced me to a living 
great as the difference between our I Democrat and American of the nge* I skeleton 1 lost 70 lbs, in four months i. 
offences against Almightv (iod and The Catholic Church is pre-eminently Friends advised me to go to the Hospital; those of our brethren against us. IV the. Church of the jieople, for the I htu ^^ou ' wanUMHosplit

we could only realize who it is that we I people1, and her priests are taken I p ‘open and scrape the bone, but 1 was too 
have offended, and then reflect as well I largely from the people. Her walls I wnaktu stand the operation. One old lad y said 
upon mu-ingratitude in offending Him, form a panorama of the essential truths it hail turned toas upon the innumerable benelits He of the Bible. Her festivals, fasts and I ,tlooifliitters 'then, but l'read of a

has showered upon us, we might form I leasts vividly portray the birth, life, I minister .Rev Mr. Stunt, who had been cured 
faint idea of the gravity of our sufferings, death, resurrection and of a «evere abscess on the neck by IS. II. B.. 

ai a, and of the immense debt' that we ascension of that Jesus whom Protest- ^{n^,udI ’ivlbelMi.e" lèg '"fif the 
owe to His justice. We could not then I ants pretend to love, out whose lambs I fitters and took them according to directions, 
refuse forgiveness to our neighbor for 1 thev confide to godless schools and god- 1 After u-ing one buttle I could walk on

«WS* iSRtW «.. .. Homan Cntho.U-
lered from him. “With what nteas- I Church but to the Anglican branch ot my i,>t, w;is entirely healed up: pieces of 

you shall mete, it shall he measured the Catholic Church ; but I am not I louse hone had w-irked out of it and the cords 
• ' ” if you forgive, not blin l to the wisdom of Home's zeal for ft-***

every one liis brother from vont I the» religious teaching ot hci thildrtn. I |lVOjten ,lllf since, 1 can walk five miles to- 
hearts ” you cannot hope; for pardon I If she renders unto Civsar the things I ,iay as fast as any one, and all this I owe to 
from (iod which are Civsar’s she also remembers B. B. B., which certainly saved my leg if

How, then, can wi‘ best practice this that Civsar himself and all he owns be- "jj1 '-eTt.U I?. 1L a'trcfl! and it
forgiveness which is so necessary tori long also unto G-d, and that anv | win cure you, as it did me. 
us y In the first plave, it must be earn ( a-sar, king, emperor or congress or
est and sincere forgiveness. It must president who attempts to rule inde . . , -,

„m your hearts," as our Lord pendently of God and His Word will ^Uhful'-
says. No mere outward show ot for- produce chaos and defiance ot .ill gov nes/of tho re.navk.thle statement made by 
given ess will be enough, for God sees I eminent among the people. I can find I Mr. Me Nee, and says that several other 
thv heart and no appearances will sat nothing in the doctrines of Home which wonderful cures have been made in his dis- is,y Him.' But, on','he other hand, the tends to make American youth disloyal

forgiveness will not l>e real and earnest I to their country , dishonest, lazy ot mi | ;i|| diseases of tlio stomach, liver bowels
unless it be shown outwardly. Many | moral, 
profess their willingness to forgive, who
yot allow resentment amt a spirit of re- ! force the Roman Catholics to educate 
venge in many little ways, by looks, lour children as well as their own—a 
words, and actions which prove that | burden which only their Christian edu- 
there ’ is no real forgiveness in the I cation makes them bear with resigna- 
lieart. Then again we find persons I tion. This school question is un- 
who, when they are urged to forgive I doubtedly a diflicult one, and ought to 
some wrong, answer : “ Well, 1-atlier, I he considered in a spirit ot love and 
1 suppose 1 must forgive, if you tell me j mutual forbearance. At present the 
so." That it is plain that this is but a I Catholics are tho sufferers ; they are 
very unwilling and faint-hearted for- paying double “freight." I want to 
giveness, which will not answer before 1 see Catholic and Protestant children ___
(iod. Why will not tho generosity of going to the same day-schools. I think | :
God towards us lead us to show a like | they thus grow up with love and re
spirit towards our brethren ? j speet for each other. Society, callings,

We should strive to forgive offences I religions will all too soon separate the 
tho moment they are committed against I happy friendships of school years. I gi
us. Our natural impulse when any in- Children are the real democrats (not in I iM 
suit is offered tons is to resent it at once, a partisan sense). Rich and poor, | ffl 
and pay back in the same coin. How lilac-k and white, regard each other as | 
different is this from the example set us I equals in the play ground. Later. 1 ..
by our I,nrd, “ Who, when He was re I man's creation of differences separate lyftJPyA&Pju.^3
viled. did not revile : when lie suffered. I what God intended to grow up in com- |(IB | l
Ho threatened not. " We should chock inoti brotherhood. The only solution l| \
the first uprisings of resentment, and van suggest is for Protestant and Catlv 
keep back the angry reply, in imitation olic leaders to come together in a spirit I i, 
of our Blessed Lord’s silence before His of love and compromise. But, sir. | j 
accusers and tormentors. By the prac- circulars such as this letter is a humble j | 
ticoof thisChristiansllence many aloud reply to, offer no solution of the | 
of long continuance would be pro- problem, hut only tends to aggravate | 
vented. it. Yours very truly. f

We must also “lay aside all malice,” * * *
and he ready, when an injury lias been 
dont', to be rcconconcilvd with our 
offending brother
hard for us to do, and very repugnant 
to our natural inclinations, but it is. 
nevertheless, absolutely necessary, if 
we hear malice towards any 
not worthy of tho name of Christians, or 
followers of Christ.

Try, then, to put in practice tho 
teaching of this day’s Gospel, and lor- 
give from your heart those who have 
offended you, showing your forgive
ness by your words and acts. There 
is nothing more scandalous and injuri
ous to the Christian name than con
stant quarrels and long-continued ani
mosities between those who go regu
larly to the sacraments. Follow, then, 
the injunction of St. Paul: “Let all 
bitterness, ami anger, and indigna
tion, and clamor, and blasphemy be 
taken away from you, with all malice.
And he ye kind to'one another, merci
ful, forgiving one another, even asGod 
lias forgiven you in Christ. "

w t '

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
vears Cincinnati,Hew York,fled.

and glory, is a heavy debtor to the 
divine justice. But His mercy and 
love are always ready to temper His 
justice, if only we show the proper dis-1 ing copy of Father Stephan's letter re 
positions, if only we bend our rehelli-1 ceived. In that letter the Rev. Father 

wills to the condition He requires of I manfully desired to keep the matter 
us, without which it is impossible for us out of politics—you have dragged it in 
to obtain forgiveness. This condition I for the sole purpose of reviving the 
is found in the oft-repeated but little I animosities of the persecuting ages, 
thoughtof petition of the Lord's Prayer: I which period you seem to desire to live 
“ Forgive us our trespasses, as we for I in. 
give those that trespass against us."|

Apply hy letter to
r, o. IUtXWEH S(l. LONDON.THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

DR. WOOD’S jLargest Sale in Canada.
■ous EDUCATIONAL.— A True 

Event.
a SBUMVTION COLLEGE. SANDWICH, 
r\. Ont.—The si tidies embrace the Classical

OUR MONSTER SALE
S. B.

r z * 

S3S '

i
If Protestants showed the same 

I anxiety for the spiritual education of 
The servant in the parable received I their children as do the Catholics this

is#;----OF---- s «-V

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, THE BARGAIN STORE i

-

Norway Pine
Syrup.

Rich in the lung-healing virtues efthe Fir.» [ 
combined with the soothing and expertcr.mt ! 
properties of ether pectoral herbs anv haius. I

A PERFECT CURE FO-? h

U
(BERLIN, ONT.

Coiuplote (TnNüirai, PhlloMophical and 
<'oiinti«-rvhil Coil'*».'»,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.
I OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO,

Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni- I .
I versity. i Under iin^patronage ol^lis Grarc | BAT2 ON TilB BOLLAB.

the Arcl i h lhers Full classical, scien
tial courses, special courses 

students preparing for rDiversity matric
ulation and non - professional certificates.
Terms, when paid in advance: Board .and 
tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, «=7b, 
day pupils, -2<. For further particulars apply 
to* REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

DRY WHS STM
iPURCHASED AT A I

Basil lan 
and com mer

the
tide
for

K. J. TOBIN COUGHS AND COLD'S

SESSSEEBii
resist other remedies yield promptly to this * 
pleasant piny syrup. 2

PRICE 20C. AND BCC. PPR DOTTLE. 9
(Oil BY ALL DKUOtt'OTt. j

Homo 135 Duncbs Street,
ST. BONAVENTUEB'S COLLEGE, THE BARGAIN STORE !ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

This College affords, at moderate expense, 
excellent advantages to st idents. The 
healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools ami the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and Improvement of 
the punlls.

Tim e Courses — Preparatory, Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University . 

Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per fin
ding to class. Boarders, $100 per

!I ficlaiflOLD STAND. 1
murc

to you again.” mail i
l'-.UvVm.' Iknum, accor

;.y"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andCQowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifiesthe 
"Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

!ros poet uses and further particulars on 
dication to J. L. SLATTERY. should bo med, if it is desired to make the 

Finest < ln*N of Gcnm—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnay Cakes, Pie Crust, Lolled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of u. oks 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Blrl.aren** Frieml.

iPPYours truly, 
YVm. McNeb, St. Ives V. < Ont. BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q

On the Canadian Pacific R. R. and on the 
Ottawa River. English Commercial 
Course. Classical Course. Complete 
English Course. Board. Tuition. Bed and I 
Washing, only *130 per annum. Type writing. I , 
Shorthand. Telegraphy, Piano and Violin, | |

to be resumed on Wednesday, 
address Rev. O.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency Is to supply. at the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. *It is situated in the heart of tl 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale r 
getting its profits or commissions fron 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra eommissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separ 
or lines of goods, the writing of only 
to this Agenev will insure the prompt ar.d cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will

-----------------------------------------—--------------------------I ^ - --- m ■ j j ■ I be only one express or freight charge.

distinguished pateons. Books We Ought to Read n,Akno^tkc' ôd;«,d„efhou::,
------------ I ° I nlarliue of goods, can get such goods all the

Since Last January tie Kineston Business Col- - - - - - - ,a6?hebycf.evngp,r JS?&Î&
L.pn has been patronized by His Grace Arch- I The Incarnate Word and the Devotion to the and the trade buying from this
ICÜC bishop Clearv, Hon. Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, I Sacred Heart. By Rev. U. Tickeil. S. J.. allowed the regular or usual d iscount.
Lieutenant • Governor of Ontario, and Sir I ltimo, cloth. net. mi cents. Any business matters, outside ef buying
Richard Cartwright, M V. Young people, I Ancient and Modern History. This volume is I selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
whv not let the good judgment of these dis- I copiously illustrated with colored maps and I management of this Agency, will be strictly
Unguished men help vou to decide which I fine copper plate engravings, 12mo, cloth, I and conscientiously attended to hy your giving
business colit ge to attend, send for circular. | H.40. me authority to act as your agent. >> henever

History of England To The Present Time. Bv a you want to buy anything send your orders to
ADDRESS A POSTAL CARD TO I H-P-Fi I THOM AS D. EGAN

iiomxsox & johxsox, BEES(E^&^evirE, ——- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Onta-io Business College, SHE'HZV'ZE WILSON & RAN AH AN

-----------ltellvvllle. Ont.----------- I sial letters in answer to the above Question, I Lx rxLJ V IL rXo.
And you will receive by return mail the 24th I JJe Cathulic Vhnrcl^to"'the0'Ever* Blessed Dundns St., near \\ elllngton.

Annual Circular ol the College, (a book of Virgin of the World's Redeemer. In the NEW TEAS — Ceylons, Congous, .Tapani,
121 pages) jtivt published, and a specimen ot 1 Divine economy of man’s salvation. By. R. F. Young Hysons, Gunpowder and English
pcMimanshtp by the best, penman In Canada. | Quigley. L. L *B.. s>a. cloth. net. -.*•».<to. | Breakfast.

and Correspondence of John Henry 
Newman. With a brief Autobiography.
Edited at Cardinal Newman's request, i vols.,

All"

Studie
, 18»2. For pros pec 
C. S. V., President.Jui'Y 7 Fo

and blood.
Millard’s Liniment cures La Grippe. t'bi“ Wo are the real persecutors, as we COLLEGE NOTRE DAME,

COTE DES NEIGES,
Montreal, Canada.

This Institution, directed by the Religious of 
the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most beau
tiful ami salubrious sites InCanadx. I 
founded for giving a Christian education to 
buys between'the ages of five and twelve years. 
Tliey receive here all the care and attention to 
which they are accustomed In their respective 
families, and prepare tor the classical <>r com- 

rcial course. The French and English lan
guages are taught with equal care by masters 
of both origins.

Buys are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFRION, C

•i. 'c* I
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY I 
RHEU/AATI SftV SKIN DISEASES,

he whole-

BRINGS Cf

ales, thus

Ease and Comfort ate traqes 
one letter

S. C.,
President... r-i-r’i rm- ■
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York.P Agency. 42 Barclay St. New 
NEW YORK.

Catholic

Nili

NEW CdlFEEE8-Cha.se & Snnbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New tT*RUANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
NL’GAIIN of all grades.

ONTARIO 11VSÏNE8S COLLEGE
Is the most wldel ittcmlod Business Col- 

America.“ V. S.—1 think your circular poor 
politics. An appeal to bigotry in this 
enlightened age becomes a boomerang 
to such cowardly, unmanly. un-Ameri
can, old womanise methods.”

The foregoing needs no comment.
It is the manly utterance of an honest 
heart that will command the respect 
of every thoughtful reader. — Huff (do 
Union.

It is a singular fact that, the cheapness of 
an article should even temporarilly retard its 
sale, and yet that was the experience of 
Messrs. Tuekott & s,ll> m the introduction of 
their now famous “ Myrtle Navy ” tobacco.
People who had been in the habit of smoking 
the finest Yivgian tobacco could not for a 
time he made to believe that they were 
offered the same article at about one halt 
old price, and it was only hy slow degree 
that they were induced to put the question to 
the test of an actual trial. When they did
adopt that test, however, it never failed to p0STA holmes. A RVHITEVTs.—offices 
satisfy them. l Rooms 28 and 2V Manning House, King

J. H. Earl, West Shefford, V. Q., writes : street west, Toronto. Also in the Gerrte 
‘1 have been troubled with liver complaint Binck.WlUtby.

I Si«iurThômJ-Eclec.ric OILwhUh gave .tree., U.uUob. PrW.tu ru„d.

___ _ _______ ; me immediate relief, and 1 would say that I Francis T/ive. _______ R. IT. Diokaw.
Catarrh in the head is a aoaBtitqtional dis- l teîe tried it on TOB. WOODRUFF, Ho. Ï5qO'IKN’S AVB.

eaae, and requires a constitiitmnal remedy one dioulId^V ' nnd„ *c „„d i L# DefMlive vl.ion. Iraimlr.il hcaHne, 
like hood's Sarsaparilla, to effect a cure. , I?)nk°îttnm fivaslla*al eeUrrh end troubUwme throaU. tJM

in lL'mo, cloth. 
The Works Naturof R. W. Emerson : 

s and Lectures, sou. cloth,

a I Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
Emerson. By Brother Azarios, 12mo, cloth, I _________

Development of Old English Thought. This I ALEX. WILSON, TH0S. RANAHANJ

volume traces the development of old Eng- I Late of Wilson Bros, 
lish thought as expressed in old English^lit- I - 
erature. By Bro. Azarins. l‘.’mo, cloth, t=l.25. |

Will send you n Book on Business I Books and Reading. This volume serves ns a
| eriterton ou what, and how to read. By 

Education FREE. | Brother Azarias, 12mo, cloth. HO cents.
wer and influence 
ps, etc. By Win.

82.60

W ITH poor soaps and old fashioned ways 
of washing, it is cruel and hard upon 
women of advancing years to attempt 
laundry work. But with tho world- 
famed, lalxor-saviug

c,81)This is often very BUSINESS
COLLEGE

.25.dresse
Phasese cv

one, wo are,
Sunlight Soap» BELLEVILLE, ONT.

• - J. C. Itl'RKE, - •
VETERINARY SURGEON.

io Veterinary College, 
residence, 308'Adelaide street, 2nd 

door south of Ltlley’s Corners, London East. 
Calls promptly attended to._____________ ,

rv of Quotations from the Poets, with I THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
Mho,h,"d By M,“ nHlliCH BELLS £ tl

.,»w copies of Convp,etc Book-keeping so.d. , F—

BOX lU^l. I mon use. By John Bartlett. 12mo, cloth. McSHANE HELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE. MD.
81.25 -----------------

Anybody can do a Wash with com
parative ease by following the simple directions

With “SUNLIGHT” there's no hard 
rubbing, soro knuckles, hot steam, or tired 
backs. A trial will astonish you.

Graduate of Ontar 
Office andOratory and < >rators. The pox 

of the orator. Orator's nel 
Mathews, LL. D.

Dictlona
Ward'

WRITE for it.
240 Students enrolled during the year.

Works : PI. Mnnllchl Lever Rrn*.. l imited 
Near Birkenhead Toronto

the

a ML.Nfc.tLt fc VUNlhANt 
WEST TROY, N. Y,, BELLS

Favorably known to the public S'.nci 
1826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire A*ana 
and other bella; also. Chirnea and Fstia-

,laer Rvo' > I BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Any of the above books sent free by mall on Jfcl “ iB. Best’orade Puro hopper and Tin 

receipt of price. | MmE%;HURCH BELLS. PEALS AND CHIMES.
"------H liv*t Whrel find Beteij ÏoIim lUnylnw.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO. I ******
Catholic Pub^f';--Çh"^h.O'-nament..nd C0^,Meft“C^„£0TThï. houf h»^

““SootbSSL81- I ‘lOBONm1- 1 omtorU- T,r»u^»S»r«i\y;propnau^

Life and 
clotli

Canadian Pen and Ink Sketches, containing a 
highly interesting description of Montreal 
and its environs. By John Fr

BPoems 
.Roche 1

of Job 
and Mrs.

n Boyle O'Reilly. By 
John B. ®'Reilly. Rvo, 

83.50PROFESSIONAL.

OWEN BOUND, ONTARIO,
Place In Caneda 
Businaaa Education

Take a Round Trip ZiX&fXiSS
mer lui Vepartmente in Canada, then vieil the Northern 
R teint'* o.iqtM : t-iamme tvn*'thin,; thoionghhr 11 w» 
111, to roil lire tie roo*t thorough vomplite. pratcu and 
eat>naive c ur«e ot stodv ; the beet c-ve** premiere and the. 
be«t an - moat complete ani m-e» iutta.lefurn:tore andtfs&suu tirusaes, as-
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Tho lllght
The rights of worm 
Tlie riglit to labor, 
The right to weep 
'Hie right to"wake

The right to dry 
The right to quel 
The right to »inu 
And whlsp

The right to wat 
Tu soothe and cli 
The right whim 
To point to that

The right the wt 
And win the lust 
The right to cun 
The widow and 1

The right the lil 
In simple faith 
With earnest lu1 
To bless and chi

The right the In 
And guide tlie si 
Teach it to rise 
And wing its Hi

The right to liv 
The riglit to die 
The right to bri 
With pleasant i

Are these thy

Thy silent 
If these 
Thou hi

Are these thy r 
That woman's i 
1 mprove the ta 
Lite's duty dun

inlli;
tliii

ast enou

LAI)'
G1IA

LADY .IANr:

Thus Lady Jf 
quaint old line 
gan
From tho moim 
silent but not ui 
luted herself tho 
tail angel of the 
she was surrou 
hedged in with 
tion.

under qu:

Because Peps 
goml Madelon 
although she sa. 
obliged to leave 
late, she usual 
stantial token ol 
of cakes or pral 
toy that she p 
Street on her 
stand.

Madelon was 
some woman, al 
cheery ; no ma 
had been for he 
rainy or dusty 
night as fresh 
she went out il 
adored her mot 
beings were e 
when thv. day’ 
they sat down 
supper.

Then Pepsic 
everythingtha 
the day, or a 
had come with 
she sat at hei 
in turn would 
heard out in 
the liue Bourin 
of Lady Jane i 
theme of con 
Her beauty, 
pretty manne 
ways were a 
homely womai 
little beyond

If Madelon 
get home earl; 
Jane with Pel 
with which t 
meet her, cli 
nestling to he 
showed how 
maternal afft 
upon lier.

At first Ma 
be a little a 
timacy, and ( 
to Madame Fe 
wife, who sat 
in his little si 
selling letter 
like, her nie 
lame girl op 
called 
they were ho 
the child no

“ Bo

was never . 
sat all day 
likely to hr 
streets. An 
been thrown 
been raised 
didn't want 
manners.

Madame 
Madelon wa: 
Pepsic lack' 
a young la 
honest, " she 
generous hi 
cheerful ; b< 
who is rich 
sisters’s hu: 
solid man, v 
and their 
graduated ; 
pretty, ant 
of superior 
Guiot, and 
arc.”

Yes, mai 
Pierre Berg 
always bcoi 
had visited 
the case, t 
respectable 
was tho si 
and prospe 
of a judge 
she should 
fore she al 
sho wished 
she was c 
until it wa 

Lady Ji 
and sat at 
to crack 
wonderful 
was accon 
therefore 5 
each dayt 
And it wi 
Pepsie’s t 
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Loan i Savings Company

$0S
ftuvnces reaching alike the palaces of 
kings and the hovels of peasants, are 
indissolubly linked with its marvelous 
domination, so that whether in its 
growth or decay, it is more suggestive 
than the rise and fall of any temporal 
empire.

“it has produced probably 
illustrious men than any political 
in Kurope. It has aimed to accom
plished far grander ends. It is in
vested with more poetic interest. Its 
policy, its heroes, its saints, its doctors, 
its dignitaries, its missions, its persecu
tions, all rise up before us with varied, 
but never ending interest when seri
ously contemplated.

•* And what a marvellous vitality it 
It has survived the

long silken hair j she trimmed her wonder ; but she only saw him leaning 
bang to the most becoming length ; she back, laughing with all his might, 
dressed lier with the greatest taste, while Lady Jane sat looking at him 
and tied her sash with the chic of a with a frowning, Hushed face, as if she 
French milliner ; she examined the was disgusted at his levity, 
little pink nails and pearls of teeth to “1 don't know why you laugh so 
see if they were perfectly clean, and I she said loftily, straightening up m 
she joined with Lady Jane in rebelling her chair, and regarding ( lex as ti lie 
against madame’s decree that the child had disappointed her. " 1 think it s 
should go barefoot while the weather very bad for you to have no 
was warm. “ All the little creoles did, mend your clothes, and—and to have 
and she was not going to buy shoes for I to sew like a woman, it it you to a 
the child to knock out every day." man."

“ Yhy, bless your lectio heart, so it

The lllglits of Woman.

The rights of woman ! W hat are they ? 
The right to labor, love ami pray,
The right to weep with those who weep, 
The right to* xv a lie when others sleep.

The right to dry the falling tear,
The right to quell the rising fear,
The right to smooth the brow of e 
And whisper comfort in despair.

rSTAIll.lSIII.il is«|.

$2,500,COOSubLoribod Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, - ■

more
state - C02.000breath.The right to watch the parting 

To soothe and cheer the bedui death ; 
The right when earthly hopes all fail, 
To point to that within the vail.

The right the wanderer to reclaim.
Ami win tlie lost from paths of sliui 
The right to comfort and to hi 
The widow and the fatherless.

The right the little ones to guide 
In simple faith to Him who died ;
With earnest love and gentle praise,

id cheer their youthlul days.

The right the intellect to train,
And guide the soul to noble aim,
Teach it to rise above earth's toys.
And wing its Might for heavenly joys.

The right to live for those we love,
The right to die that love to prove ;
The right to brighten early homes 
Witli pleasant smiles and gentle

Are these
Thy silent influence none cat 
If these are thine, why ask for in 
Thou hast enough to answer for.

Are these thy rights V Then mu.
That woman's mission is thy lot ; 
Improve the talent tiod has given — 
Lite's duty done, thy rest is Heaven.

While the best for till household 
uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes, 

1 l does away with that boiling and 
seal ling—the clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

one to • l»r< wldeeS 
\ i «• c-1* r c* Lien t

J. W. I.ITTI.K,
JOHN Itr.ATTIK,

DKVOSITK of SI ttul upwards received 
at highest currauf rates.

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada or in England, 1’xecutore and trus
tees are authorized by law to invest in 
the debentures of tins company.

I MONEY LOANED on mottgagea of ml 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchase!.

Therefore, when her shoes were worn,
Madolon bought her a neat little pair I is ; hut you see 1 am just one pom 
on the Hue Bourbon, and Pepsie darned lonely creature, ami it dont make

much difference v hut her 1 m one orher stockings and sewed on buttons >f
and strings with the most exemplary ’tother , no body cares now. 
patience. When madame complained I “l do,” returned body ■ *in0 
that, with all the business she had to brightly : “and 1 m glad 1 know, >c. 
attend to, the white frocks were too cause, when l’epsie teaches me to sow,

I'm going to mend your clothes, Mr.

To blt-ss ui
geetns to have !
attacks of its countless enemies. It 
has recovered from the shock ot tin* Re- 
(brmatlon. It still remains majMtlc 
and powerful, extending its arms ot I Al 
paternal love or Briarean terror over I — 
half of Christiaiulom.

A. SOMERVILLE,
MAN AUER.Sr. Choix Re ai* M'hi. Co., 

R:. Stephen, N. It.
much trouble and expense to keep 
clean, Tito Souris, who was a fair I Hex. 
laundress, begged that she might he I “ \ el, you are one lectio angel, ex- 
allowed to wash them, which she did claimed (lex, quite overcome. * Hero, 
with such good-will that Lady Jane I take another orange, 
was always neat and dainty. I “Oh, no; thank you. 1 v® 011 J

Gradually the sorrowful neglected 1 bought one thing and I can t take two 
look disappeared from her small face, I laynippes ; that would be wrong. But 
and she became rosy and dimpled I 1 must go now.
again, and as contented and happy a I And jumping down, lie took loin 
child as ever was seen in Good Chi 1- I from his comtortablc nest among the 
dren Street. Every one in the neigh- I cabbage leaves, and with a polite 
borhood knew her ; the gracious, I good by she darted out, leaving the 
beautiful little creature, with her blue I dingy little shop darker for her going.

For a long time after she went G ex 
at his needle-

London, Ont.rinnORKt 8km. Ir.

ASK YOUR GROCER FORIt is still sending ils missionaries, 
its prelates, and its cardinals into the 
heart of Protestant countries who an
ticipate and lioast of 
It derides the dissensions and the 
rationalistic speculations of the Pro
testants, and predicts that they will 
either become open Pagans or re enter 
the fold of St. Peter. No longer do 

rtisans call it the ' 1 least. 
Scarlet Mother,' or the pre

dicted ‘ Antichrist!,’ since its relig
ious creeds in their vital points are in 
harmony with the theology of venerated 
Fathers than those of some of the pro 
gressive and proudest parties who call 
themselves Protestants, in Germany 
in those very seats ot learning, and 
power, and fashion, which once were 
kindled into lofty enthusiasm by the 
voice of Luther, who is it that desert 
the churches and disregard the Sacra
ments, the Catholics or l lie 1 rotes- 
tants ?

“ Surely such a power, 
view it as an institution or religion, 
cannot be despised even l>v the 
rowest and most tanatieal Protestants.

it is too grand and venerable for 
sarcasm, ridicule and mockery, it is 
too potent and respectable to be sneered 
at or lied about.

thy rights ? Then use them 

1 toll ; The Cvlrhratal

CHOCOLAT
WIENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL. **>

nexv victories.
irinur not

LADY JANE.
angry pi 
or the ‘cheron, became one of the sights of the

quarter. She was a picture and a I set looking thoughtfully 
, poem in one to the homely, good- work. Then lie sighed heavily, and

Thus Lady Jane's new life, ill the I ,iatutea creoles, and everywhere she muttered to himse.il : It .Marie had
quaint old line des lions Enfants, be- went shu carried sunshine with her. lived ! If slic'd lived, 1 cl been more of

under quite pleasant auspices. | mr ( AT Tt,p uooi: o/ms midi*. 1 » man.

CHAPTER X. 
lady jane finds friends.

THE MOUNT ROYAL
LOTTEHT.

gan
From the moment that Repaie, with a 
silent hut not unrecorded vow, const!-
tuted herself the champion and guard- 1' renchman, who kept

angel of the lonelv little stranger, «»'! vegetable stall just above Made-
Ion’s, felt that the day had been dark
face did not‘illume his dingy quartet I Thllt w,ls ;l memoral,Ul 

Because l’epsie loved the child, the I How^his oid^ dull eyes '™uld ^ri^itfn Oihnnbus rctimv-d fioin hisdrst voyage 
good Madolon loved her also, and w*Ven ho heaid hei chuiy » of discovery to Palos, and hasten to
although she saw her but seldom, being 1 ’110,1 ®ornl"c’ . Ml- Gex , ant 3 Spanish sovereigns at Barcelona,
obliged to leave home early and return Tannto Cohmibus was a man of faith. » God
late, she usually left her some sub- be " 01,1,1 llk‘' “ . , *LP ’ made me the messenger of the new
stantial token of good will, in the shape «-iven her for lewni- heavens and the new earth," lie said
of cakes or pralines, or some odd little that was alwa>.s £n ;,l h -J his old age, “ and told me where to
toy that she picked upon Bourdon -s nU thmn." ’it was this patriarchal
Street on her way to and from her s m‘e’i^' 1 nld withcml heart faith that inspired him to weigh the 
Stand. St was à nitet noHte Utîle man earth and to travel the unknown seas.

Madelon was a pleasant-faced, hand-I Gex was , q , l - . J I Palos throbbed with excitement as the
some woman, alwkys dean and always who !tl, f ba,C of the cross and crowns of
cheery ; no matter how hard the day his customers bejond . P | Columbus rose above the wave, and 
had been for her, whether hot or cold, qmrements of hts business ; and ehtl. "Dus Tho M|s
rainy or dusty, sheireturned home at dren. as a gene al.thing, On landing,' the admiral and
night as fresh and cheerful as when for the. re.ason . _. him his crew went to the principal church,
she went out in the morning. Pepsic '™|P? 111V1,0 - ischiovous ridicule accompanied by the whole population, 
adored her mother, and no two human the butt o th and offered up a solemn thanksgiving

XT,hTd.;”.;;ts ss, ts «a r ww «•—-»• •»«-
bUThen Pepsic recounted to her mother I handkerchief tied over his bald head 
everything that had happened during w,th tt Vïëtf o’/raürcr short àn.i I and dowers.
the day, or at least everything that I 1 _ '., , , : v . and I city amid music, hells and shouts ot
had come within her line of vision as '01 > '' 10 roâched nearly to his triumph. Ferdinand and Isabella, 
she sat at her window : and Madelon •>' M L". 1 „ int c0StUme -ave seated under a superb canopy, reoetved
in turn would tell her of all she had I (;Lti 1 *. J ' ”, • » I him as a viceroy rather than an
heard out in her world-the world of J * ’'t*^d k h^rnTr t hP o Ft he juvenile popu- admiral, and requested him to relate 
the Rue Bourbon-and after the advent „_"ù ' dp that thev did t0 them the history of his voyage. He
of Lady Jane the child was a constant restraiif it within nroner 1 did so, surrounded by the Indians Monthly l’H/.c for Boy. and Girl.,
theme of conversation bet wen them. 10t a ‘ ,,L I whom ho had brought with him, and The “Sunlight” soap'Co-.'Tn^iV^iicfnotiçîf
Her beauty, her intelligence, her s' ‘“ j hisden and such I offerings of tropical birds and fruits. toUoya’snliVir^ùndcr ns. retains in the fro-
,,1-ettv manners, her charming little that a chll<1 entered Ins don, anu suet As he ended his wonderful narra- vt„ce ot Ontario, who send thegreatv.t ««'"}«■<
wavs" were a continual wonder to tho a th,n*. “ l'lns '1 'J‘ tive, there arose a burst of music, that J[;‘^"JV'.hMh'toitTii.THaiidnotne Book'; «mi
homelv woman and girl, who had seen "as Tultc u"liea “ ' bore away to heaven the thoughts of „ q,retty picture to those who send not^e.e
little beyond their own sphere of life. All day long he sat on his smal1 ,iic sovereigns and nobles and people, .l"soapP/)fflce, i:!'Scott st . Tom

If Madelon was fortunate enough to wooden chair behind the shelf across alrc,ady thrilled and melted by the inter then vnth of each month, enii 
get home early, she always found Lady his window, on which was laid in neat mQst JmRrvcllous tale ever told of WinnirXmej
Jane with Pepsic, and the loving way piles oranges, apples, sweet potatoes, I buman achievememt will h,- puhltshcd in Toronto Mail on nut
with which the child would spring to onions, cabbages, and even the odor- u wa, the chnpel choir of Isabella. Setnnlny in each month,
meet iter, clinging to her neck and I ous garlic; they were alwajs sound I .. praise Thee, O God ; 
nestling to her broad motherly bosom, and clean, and for that reason, even if ac]tnowie(tge Thee to be the Lord ; all
showed how deeply site needed the he did not give latjnuipiw to small I tbo eartb doth worship Thee, the
maternal affection so freely lavished I customers, he had a fair trade in the pal|ier everlasting." 
upon her. neighborhood. And he was very neat -pll(, lnajestic “ Tr. Dunn ” swept on

At first Madame Jozain affected to I and industrious. When he was not unjj[ jj reached the sublime words : 
be a little averse to such a close in- I engaged in preparing his vegetables, “ Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hosts, 
timacy, and even went so far as to say he was always tinkering at something jieaven an(j earth arc full of the 
to Madame Fernandez, the tobacconist’s of interest to himself ; he could mend majesty 0f Thy glory !” 
wife, who sat all day with her husband I china and glass, clocks amt jewelry, I The great audience was filled with
in his little shop roiling cigarettes and shoes and shirts ; lie washed ana ecstatic devotion. It was perhaps the 
selling lottery tickets, that she did not patched his own wardrobe, and darned happiest moment of Columbus’ lile— 
like her niece to be much with the his own stockings. Often when a eus- l th(i (jrst thanksgiving for the New 
lame "id ojiposite, whose mother was tomer came in he would push lus I World. — Youth'.s Companion.

■ ■ -- Bonne Praline." Perhaps spectacles upon his forehead, lay down I
thev were honest people, and would do his stocking and needle, and deal out
the child no harm ; but a woman who I his cabbage and carrots as uncon- ______

called madame, and who I cernedly as if he had been engaged in j ^ j ,, ln(f protestant Historian vral.es 
sat all dav on the Rue Bourbon, was I a more manly occupation, 
likelv to have the manners of the From some ot the dingy corners of 
streets And Lady Jane had never I his den he had unearthed an old chair,
been thrown with such people ; she had very stiff and high, and entirely destv dua, of attention at the present tune is 
been raised very carefully, and she tute of a bottom ; this he cleaned and John Lord, author of “ Beacon Lights 
didn't want her" to lose her pretty repaired by nailing across the frame „f History." The “Beacon Lights are

an orange-box cover decorated with a tbo noted men of all ages whose deeds 
Madame Fernandez agreed that very bright picture, and one day he 

Madelon was not over-re,dned, and that charmed Lady Jane by asking her 
Pepsle lacked the accomplishments of sit down and cat her orange while he 
a voun"- lady. “ But they arc very mended his jacket, 
honest, "she said, “and the girl has a She declined eating her orange a. 
generous heart, and is so patient and she always shared it with l epste but 
cheerful ; besides, Madelon has a sister accepted the invitation to be seated, 
who is rich. Monsieur Paichoux, her Placing Tony to forage on a basket of 
sisters's husband, is very well oft', a refuse vegetables, she climbed into the 
solid man with a large dairv business ; I chair placed her little, heels on tho top- 
and their daughter Marie, who just most rung, smoothed down her short 
"•raduated at the Sacred Heart, is very skirt, and, resting her elbows on her 
pretty and is fiancee, to a young man knees, leaned her rosy little cheeks on 
of superior family, a son of Judge her palms and set herself to studying 
Guiot and you know who the Guiots Gex seriously and critically. At 
cuiot, ana ou w length, her curiosity overcoming her

Yes madame knew. Her father, dididcnce, she said in a very polite 
Pierre Bergeron, and Judge Guiot had tone, but with a little hesitation : 
always been friends, and the families “ Mr. Gex, are you a man or a 
had visited in other davs. If that was woman / , .
the case the Paichoux must he very Gex, for a moment, was fairly 
respectable • and if “ Bonne Parline " startled out of himself, end, perhaps 
was the sister-in-law of a Paichoux, for the tirst time in years, he threw
and prospective aunt-in-law to the son head and Uughed heartUy.^ Huvima CI .

o) a JHdgc, there was no reason^ 13 lcotfe lady, sometime “ La Cadena ” and “La Flora,” Insist
fohreSshe,da,towed her to" ^whenoA-er fdolvt kn"ow inyself ; 'caul, you see, upon having these brands, 
fore she al towed. h g t0 j,c both the man and tho ill-fitting bouts and .shoes cause
she wished, which lias from the t me vovld dtd you Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use.
•she was out of bed m the morning voman . mu . nnestlon'i*” Get a bottle at once and cure your corns,
until it was quite dark at night. just ask me such a fu „ n , So rapidly does lung irritation sprea.1 and

I adv Jane shared Pcpsie’s meals, Because, Mr. Gex, replied ad> that often in a few weeks a simjilo
and sa^ at the table with lier, learning Jane ^M^B^au^-Ln S ff"’ .fittto'Y’MLra

to crack and shell pecans with such a wear anrons —and__women ways danger in delay, get a bottle of Rickie s
wonderful facility that Pepsic's task sew, and wear aprons, and women An(i.ConaumptioII Syrup, and cure yourself. | - 
was aopomnlished some hours sooner, dont wear tiousers , so, you see, 1 ]t,sa medicine unsurpassed toi all■ 
was accomplish . nf time couldn’t tell which you were. anil lung troubles. It is compounded from ■
therefore she had a good deal ot time couim Gex geveral herbs, each one of which stands at ■
each ilav to devote to her little friend. Oh, ”*a ' *na.. Lhbor the head of the list as exerting a wonderfu ■
And it was very amusing to witness roared with laughter until a neighbor, infl ence in curing consumption and all ■ 

for thc child, who was passing, thought he had gone ,mlg diseases. 1
P She bathed her and brushed her crazy, and stopped to look at him with Mtnu«V. Liniment I. the Hair Beetorer.

TO BE VONTINl ED.
Little Gex, a tiny, shrunken, bent 

mil fruita sn THE FIRST THANKSGIVING FOR 
THE NEW WORLD.lan

hhe was surrounded by friends, and 
hedged in with the most loyal affec
tion.

Next Bl-Montbly DruwingH in 1K92—Oct. »tli ami 19tli and Nov. 2nd and I Mb.
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it as a !;!“I confess 1 gaze upon 

peasant surveys a king, as a boy con
templates a queen of beauty, as some
thing which may he talked about, yet 
removed beyond our influence and no 
more affected by our praise or censure 
than is a procession of Cardinals by the

in St.

#i.oo
0,2.1 3131 ? rites worth

Tickets,
$52,710.00do

S. K. l .l'.KP.IIVRK, M INXIIHH.
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gaze of admiring spectators 
l'etcr's Chmch.” All the Nutritious Constituents of Prime BeefColumbus hastened to Barcelona to 

His journey was a 
It was the middle

meet the court, 
triumphal march.
of April, the month of nightingales 

Columbus entered the

After Physicians llacl l ulled.

Mr. W. A. Mallory, of Mallorytown, Out., 
savs : Mv daughter suffered for years from 
a most distressing and annoying l atarrli. 
Her ease was under the treatment ot eminent 
physicians in die United States and Canada. 
Two months’ use of Nasal Halm has had 
more beneficial effects than all tonner treat
ments combined. From a l dealers or by 
mail, post jiaicl. at 50c. and ?1 a bottle. (.. 
T. Ftilford & Co., Rrockville, Ont.

j ESMiW!AKE

PRESERVED 

11ST

An Invaluable Food for all who need strong nourish
ment in an easily-digested form.

HEALTH FOR ALL

n to not

THÏ PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct All Disorders ot the

liver, stomach, kidneys and bowels.

cMra, aK-stBS: I MrcMn «Mirsrif œ»
nourishing power or curative effet t. | romedy fo. Bad I .-as. B»d Brossts, Old Vfonnde, Sore, nnd Ulcers.

we.

Il I»
Burdook pills never ffripe, sicken or 

injure. They cure Constipation ami huk 
Headache.

Long worms, Pin Worms, Round Worms 
or Tape Worms are promptly destroyed and 
removed by Dr. Low’s ANorin Syrup.

Manntar nrifjvmv at I'miwaor HOLM)W W'H EmabitshmonL.7k NFW (TxFORD 8T. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

mr enrpns r, ». ^ l.nndnn. >>'«V ere -mirions

111 AI. REMEDIES.The prince op vectc
Dr. .... ..... . Norway Pine Syrup cures
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness and 
Bronchitis without fail.

A Happy Hint — Wo don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear edit, 
and for this reason take sjiecinl pleasure in 
recommending those suffering vyitli l des m 
any form, Mind, Weeding, protruding, etc., to 
Betton’s Pile Salve, tho best and safest 
remedy in the world the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send 50 cts to tho \\ mkelmann ik 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

No Other Sarsaparilla jossosses the Com- 
bination, Proportion, ami IWoss which 
make Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to itselt.

A Prize Portrait 
Rebus.

CALL AND SEE OUR

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANTINGS !
pethick & McDonald,

tailed
JOHN LORD'S FINE TRIBUTE.

was never
the Catholic Church.

A writer who is attracting a groat

BillMANLY PURITY 393 Richmond Street.have spread a bright radiance on their 
fellowmen, urging them on to do noble 

be noble men and to live

ccratlvc, no ««ency In the 
fij. I N world Is so speedy, econom-

€ 1 >“>. Md un,ldlUl|! “ lh0

deeds, to 
noble lives.

This work should interest Catholics 
as well as Protestants, for while Mr. 
Lord is a Protestant and at times 
speaks very bitterly, yet he has chosen 
from the Catholic ranks, Chrysostom, 
Anselm, Ignatius Loyola, Hildebrand, 
Columbus, Bernard, Ambrose, Augus
tine, Galileo, Charlemagne, and other 
representative men, dear to all Catho
lic hearts.

These extracts from some of his es- 
“ The Church ” will

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OIRADOT& CC
Altnr Wine n N|»eel»lljr.CUTICURA

Altar Wine In extensively used aiul 
mended hy the Clergy, and our Claret 

coin pare favorably with the beat lut
'd Bordeau

Our 
recoin 
will r

For prices am
fkin purifier ond bnutllkr, in tj,c aliove Jiortralt. Thc publlshtri of the 

nnd Ptincrm*nn»oi.vENT, tho new bloodI purifier , F-S. jmctokiai. WF.F.KI.Y will give , tone 
nnd areatoHt of humor remedlM.In , ,die5' Oolel Watch to the J.crson who lust
Sum„hr0rôm=Mr,‘o't modmn timer^Lny bc’u.rd ;an make out the faces of the two Inother- 

in tho treatment of every humor and dlucaso, from , sister; to thc second a Mantel Clock, 
re.rematoreref-lo.wlti tho most gratifying and „ Coin Silvc, Watch ; to the fourth

Boston. [° beautiful pair of l'e.,1 Opera Gla-se, ; to 

"IIow to Pure Blood Humors" mailed free. ,he fifth a silk Dress Pattern ; and a valuator
-------------------------prize will also be given to every person who

is able to answer tills l'icture Kelnis correctly, 
ant il one hundred j.rizcs have been awarded, 
f there should be that numlier answering 
-orrcctly. Each contestant is to cut out tin 
picture rebus, and make a cross with a lead 
pencil on the two brothers’ and sister s faces, 
and send same to us witli live two-ccnt postage 
stamps, for two copies of thc I.APIFS 1’ic- 
rORIAL Wffki.v, our popular illustrated 
journal. Answer to-day and enclose ten cents 
and you may win one of the leading prizes. 
Address, “ V ” I.APIFS’ PICTORIAL WEEKLY, 
1 tj2 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.

t jnlormatton address,
E. OIRADOT 4 CO.

Handwleb ont.

IIEALaUARTEBS
says concerning

interesting to friend and foe.are.
1prove 

He savs ;
•1 What an august power is this 

Catholic empire, equally great 
institution and a religion, 
lesson of human experience, 
truths of government, what subtle in-
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What zfci"ne minute the Catien raA nil- 

l’ttln Pl»Ht«T relieve# rheumatic, nn 
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ECKERMANN k WILL’SUNIVERtITY STREET, MONTREALADDRESS 20

1ASTLE & SON 
MEnoniALS AND 

J LEADED GLASS
m Bccswas Altar Candles.

I ALTAR BRAND 
m PURISSIMA BRAND
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ii lU-f mill is an infiilllblu 
< urefer 1‘llva. I‘rl<’<‘?l. My

iJOX —4Hi, xNt.w York idly. fl||nI , list of iin-nilmns and
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;\ I j Fj Advertiser” I rig your order. Address

™„ ^nn’n’ue-i ECKERMANN & WILL
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“ANAPILESCELL#—TUBULAR CHIMED AND BELLSCHURCH

ISO KINO STBEET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
ThetoadlngJ^ertokersandEmha.m-

Telephone—House, 173 ; Factory,^543^
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and showing photographs of f»rm 
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monastery Is Juan Perez de MarchfWU, finished, until ono day the l’ecording angel : very feelingly addressed the congregation, ers picked up three or four load* of <’.m 
who listens ‘in breathless wonder tv , closes the volume at Hod's command, and ! giving expression to the joy he felt on the I ! ' "f i 1. CV' , Tlu ,r>. U
il':, I, l"'Sltig.nW,Uhi^,lKki;..luV,"KK:; 0. loriinÆÆiÎM^ rfïteto Site? 0»^ ...a. uSt ;nlï^

It:!tmip . . , r 1ÎLX7Ç BBSÏ3*2!Mett!SA;
narrative and so convinced of the greatness ; Will your volume he all gold and gutter, parishioners so plainly manifested by the ■■'». so to >5.35; sheep were very dull and slow, 
and sincerity of Columbus that she deturmiu« <1 | hut sadly wanting ; or will it be the treasure erection of the magnificent church in and sales were in generally small lots, at t i..v‘i
to equip a fleet and grant all necessary supplies - hidilen under the common name, content to which thev were assemhled and whicli to *1.7/> for choice to extra, and to ft.hi for
to aid him In prosecuting Ids discoveries on wajt for reward until the great day when all was already so nearly out of debt that he k<HTirï—a vîîrv iî»ht «nni.lv m.iv ,1
pirtlnïnd V5Ü«tidd thïtïhe cscheqSer wiï « "l,id0 kl,owu- IuA A- 1,lilu:"'- ivilli nlenanre the advent in the rkc, ruled Irregular bat «•live. La froui iv
empty, she exclaimed, 11 will then undertake .----- future ot the happy occasion when, to 25c stronger than yesterday; eight curs only
the enterprise for mv crown of Castile and .. . r ... being entirely treed from debt, His (irate were on sale, and after the sale of a deck or two
pledge my crown of jewels to raise the neoes- r or int vai nunit. «m. ni , the Archbishop of Ottawa and himself would of ordinary hogs at strong yesterday values,
sary funds." On the tomb ot Columbus after bis “\OX I’ONIIHV'I I VI IN HOI A. renew their visit for the purpose of its couse- I prices ruled higher; s.i.ivi' to ?,'».lo fur mediums,
death were inscribed the words, • A new world ------- , „ cr tti.m lie then announced to the con- u,,d two decks, one of choice mediums of s*
gave Colon to Castile and Leon.” Long before Such was the motto of the greatest college irr<1,r.,tinn »h*»t tbo nmv nml bountiful <tntimw 1 ,e; a.n/* t,,e other heavy, dear porkthis time Christopher Columbus bad married the world has ever seen ; Mich was the motto tilat, V ? m beautiful .Mations weighing :C7 lbs. brought «J.25, Pigs sol 1
Dona Kellppa, daughter of an Italian cavalier ,.t the irreat Sorbonne the Sorbonne which °V l°/ ross which decorated the walls of the -..no to •<-;.«o ; roughs, ••<■1.53 to <5.2.»; stags
num. d Bartolomeo Perestrello, who had been f„mid«d hv a rum’r hut devout ecclesi-is church would he blessed at 4 o clock m the to*L75.
one of the must distinguished navigators of bis was fouodM by a pwr. but devout ecuesus atrernoon and that His Grace the Arch-
dav. andl who had colonized and governed the tic, 1‘Obert de horbou 1 y imme, an l b^hop had kindlv consented to preach thereat 
island of I’orto Santo. Columbus resided hr which began life m a cottage, sheltering . . „ t i ti * the nruiv sacrifices».... . year» o„ that Hand, where ht. wife had sixteen poor atudonts in theology, and which. ^Vhït ilraadv mark w then wm
wine Iiroperty. and where hi, sou. when ilw-olved l.y decree of the "Nnliunul mo> "•«! nire«(i> imme nt nun n they, mis 
Dictfo. was burn. Here tie studied Hie As>eniblvl hundred years a-.i was tlio MUvn abundant pi not, to add one more by re- 
papers, chart, and rna,,s left by hi, "h™™" ’„f I mdr2î, nî lVrnM be, , turning to the church at that hour,
ailier In-law. and It was here he deterintm-d home ot hundreds ut learn l ttieulo ']'|,n choir rendered very effective and

upon sailing west, as far as winds and waves gums living ill a palatial building and anl)v(.uiative services both during Mass and 
could waft him, until the unknown ,|uantlly in governed by the statute- drawn up by the Vh„ e. , ,^ l w linn« Mrs VShill „ 
the earth s circumference were discovered and founder of the sem narv five hundred and ,L 1 J i ?r„?a,f , , V V u, ?

iSAoîtMïï»» ir'tiru-àttJSie&
SSsiSiSS iStsMtr : "" ■— 1,
beyond th-ken of man. It may be that our Who can ponder over the great names i, . L, i n ,, l il'u N
national bard had him In mind when he penned connected with the Church’s right hand V-.aJl1® .h'inilsu'110 MU,n ot ^
thelines- without a thrill of exultation and gratitude! better eulogy ,ot pastor a.id modo could

Exultation at the reward that is tlioVs and- R*T™ ,,s ronpriwd in the bare men
as Catholics oar* : gratitude tor having Hun ot tin- lact and no stronger pro,, o the 
shown us the wav to do our dutv unflineh- great tl.,„gs which can be accomplished lor
iugly ! the glory ot Ood when both pastor and people, Paiu.k Hanchoft.

Let us see who these men were, who X^TanTil usM'hVfhe^^ishhm df The marriage of M,„ Isabcdle Bancroft and 
expounded the doctrines of the Church, and S ,i,[' • , l î,ie,P>,r,0U °j Walter Parle was solemnized by the iiMiai
defended them: St. Thomas Aquinas; t]"s <h«in-h in ( >ceola, winch, began and (-’atholic rites coi,duc.«-d by Father tim.igarti.vr. 
blessed Albert the Great : St. lion aventure ; V „V'r "n lu‘Present year, is already at st 'invent d, Paul chun-h at » o'clock I,,.,
h' Sailed ^Henry'oT^Ulmnt ’’’’‘lliisuev ‘ A"ot °“lv this, but' a line two story hrick Nellie ïlai,croft, was the bridesmaid, «'id' E.Î
11,,ilea,,' 'l)„„L: G.,v,„t; Ereppel liich»: fhe prieTr EintfgLlmb! thernw^-hurch'' ^ "hL'c^wsTtHM ÏK“',d tnvUwl 
lieu, too, was one ot them, and he enlarged 1 ,iPri,c' vu,ltlKuo,IH to the n< < hint I. guests and the iniprossive character of tlielc.-r,-
the old buildings ami added to them on a At 4 ? clock in the atternoun the vliinch mony was hefghtem-d by excellent music, 
lavish scale, regardless of the co-t. The «''>■; ugam well hlled. Hist.rave Archbialiop \x lieu the service at the church was conclude: 
|,,,||,i;„„, Hiohoiip,, ...... up Uuliamel preached one ot Ins chavacteristi- 1 he bridal party and Invited guests repaired to
fur their .1»'?^', ‘‘“1 t1**'. ',!V
are now added to the course of studies within i,V«« • t'1» eoim^‘ Nxlt l, Î ‘P down to a bountiful feast. The present» w.-n
tliu-e memorable walls, and class-space is blessing of the . talions ot tbo Cross winch miuici'aus ami appropriate. 1 he newly married 
being frai/etl was to lollow, was particul arly appropriate, it I ,,.iir took the afternoon train fur Loud.

Passing mention must be made, likewise, being on the mission and death ot our Nivionr. Canada, where they will visit the bride's reEE: inlSKSgil
by decree, the walls, which had resounded he be ng.^ devotton which .,s represented Mvrpi,v.J vs\ t n<;s
td the disiMission of «acred «nhtact* henni by them. The religious services ut the day ^
uuMoenilv suu ibbles • where learned men di« were t,ien concluded by the solemn Benedic- A,v^y V,ulctJ,tiL ,,rftliv wedding was cc!.-uusoenuy squuui)ie.s , wnere learnut men tlis- ; . . ni,,sse(i Sacrament And thus I brated by Rev. h ather Aylward in the cliurcli
puled in a friendly way the doctrines ut 'y , V , , , ‘ , i" ,*!1 <»f the Sacred Heart. Port l.ambton. on Tu.-God,’» Church, there were to be found artists a dVïVV j0,1K r<:ni1emjjere4,^y day, Oct. 1*. when Mr. W. T. Murphy, of New
anl their models. Yea! even inside the the taithful parishioners ot < bsceola, as well a> bury. Michigan, and Miss KlizaJennings we
church itself; and so far did the “ invader- '' "ls0 VN the many other vis,tors who had the united in the holy bomb, of milrlmoiiy.
go, that an amphitheatre was begun in the happinessi of being present a, none winch was Jas. Murjihy. brother of the groom, sc,
church; hut Napoleon-the Great Napoleon- your humble correspondent .I.L. . D. L,slsled tl'le ,,ri<|e. Thé hridfwoi
put a stop to these proceedings, and about ---------- -♦------------ galine, with la e trimmings an
18^7 saw the Church, restored, reopened MAPTTFT PTPHPTQ cream tu<iue, with the vu
for publie worship. But the stone is had, JU.AIML.&1, AAruaio, blossoms. The bridesmaid was dre»?
“in .llTehnÿ SfiS

Cardinal Richelieu. Our readers will do with produce of all kinds. Grain deliver trimmings, tan bat
well to peruse the detailed biography of him ies were lair, and wheat took a slight I happy couple took the ev-
which will be found in the furthcoming decline and stood at si.i s to M.i > i--r red and new home. May
English "History of the Sorbonnu." There "L1J V1! for best grades if white dais still through life,h no, room for if in these columns SjStfhM and tïï'dV I

llie village ot horbou, whence hailed the live tes were limited to a f. w 1< ads. The meat i n r,
hor bonne s toumler, is situated at three miles market had a large supply, and beef was adrug. ' ,x!< il Alt ns <x ( <).
north west of Bethel in the French Ardennes, at from i to -v> ami • per cwt.. the latter (lentx,
According to the latest census, there are only price for very choice. Lamb was in fair de- . .. , ., , .
JH) inhabitants sludtered in O'houses The maud, at . to sc a pound. Fork hmt a ready 1,11 ,n|> xu,!l nei.i.ugi.i. 
i-inm-h is very picturesque, and the'sClc LiSlifti bo“le, ?f ?"XA.,:|,S , |UN!,N'KXT. ,
ment is surrounded by noble trees, two mag- t0*i v a pair. Turkeys, s to v c a ]• aiml. ami "..'c nibbed her lace thorruighly. 1 he pain lott 
niticent elms jealously guarding the simple, to si a piece. A splendid Ft -.f geese were her and she slept well till mornin - Next 
but elegant, west-front The north porch, a offered, at from fn to s-^c a piece. Ducks won- llight another attack, another "nppii -âti ,i 
wooden-trained one is the original thirteenth a trifle eaaieV'kt^î to"'4 aimundforKllbî r('sult,,<1 ;is l‘wviuusly, with im return since 
century one, and the only entrance used tor tY/uaskït ît 5 for crocks 1 Eggsî V to J Î Grateful feeling determined me to oxpre- 
the regular sei Mcex 1 he old font, «it ulm h, per dozen, but the maj-iritv of those offered nr«i niy<elt publicly. I u.iuld lmt bo witlu-ut 
in all probability, Robert do hordon was packed There was plenty of fruit, and apples | MINARH'S LINIMENT in the huu.-e ,v 
baptised, in October 1*201, is still sho vn. sold at f» i to'.» c a bag, and si.-_v, to per liarrel.
The village is built on a vast net work of Chestnuts, » tu t pvr bush. Hay was in 
Roiu.'iu vaults and subterranean passages, large supply, at .•<7 to $7.50 a ton. 
thus proving its antiquity.

of theillustrations prelates whose names already 
honor your member roll.

Yours respectfully in Christ,
J. ChAHLK8 McDonald, 

Bishop of Charlottetown.

Dentil of Hrother HrunlfT. Urockvllle.
On Sunday morning, 9th in-t., at last Mass 

tlm Rev. Dean Gauthier asked the prayers ot 
the congregation for Win. Bran iff, who was on 
the point of (loath. The announcement some
what startled the people, for although Mr. 
Branitf has been ailing tor some time, he 
came down to his place of business a few days 
before, and his friends hoped that a favor
able change had taken place ; hut, alas, they 
were doomed to disappointment, for on Sun
day ho took a change tor the worse, and died 
Monday morning, 10th inst.

Mr. Braniff has been a resident of Brock- 
ville for many years. He was in ever 
a model citizen, highly respected by , 
whom ho came in contact. He took an active 
interest in church and school affairs, and was 
a mendier of the Separate School Board at the 
time of his death.

In C.

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and lib Thursday of every 

eaontn, at eight o'clock, at their ball, Albion 
Block, Klcnmond Street. J. Eon est all, 

*Tu. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

C. M. B. A.
OlHclal.

following Duplies for the Province of 
Quebec have been appointed by •»rand Presi
dent Fraser, of the Grand Council of the C. M. 
It. A. of Canada:

OKA XI? MCI*Î7T I KB.
M F. Hnckett, M. P. P. Htanstead; Charle 

D. Hebert. Three Hivers; for the Province of 
.1 K. Mercier, Quebec, for the

1CT I'KITTIKH.
P. J. Montreuil. Levis, for the counties of 

Montmagney, L Islet. Kainouraska. 
couatn, Kimouski, Bonaventure and (.a#i>e.

A. E. Demers, Lauzon, for Levi», Durche
a'wiifred^Canlrand. Nlcolet, for Megantic, 
Mcolet, Arthahaska and Y amas k a.

Charles Bedard. KichrKond, ior Richmond, 
Drummond, Wolfe and Beauce. ...

.1. A. Phelan, M D., Waterloo, for Shefford.
J. L. Dozors, Granby, for Brooke.
H. A. Beauregard. Kt. Hyacinthe, f-.r St. 

Hyacinthe; P. A. D'Artois, M. D . Farnham, for 
Iberville. St. John* and Mississiquol ; 11. A. 
Trudeau. St. Laurent, for Jacques Cartier.

G. B. Lamarche, St Vincent de Paul, for 
Laval, Terrebonne and L’Assumption ; J I». A. 

L-hard. Joliette,for Joliette ; A. H. Spedding, 
an Bapiste, for Veaudreuill and Soul 

ges ; J. P. Grace, Montreal, for La Prairie 
andChainbly. ,

p. Boyle, of Montreal, for dioccec of \ alley-

M . Galvin, Renfrew, Ont., for Pontiac and 
Ottawa.

J. K. Morrison. Quebec, for Quebec city.
J. B. Drouvn and Charles hesjardin for Que- 

and counties of Quebec, Chicoutimi, 
, Charlevoix, Montmorency and Port-
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For the Catholic Record.
Morning Prayer.

<) Thou who rui'st the earth ami skie ,, 
Mv heart 1 utter Thee

from sleep I ope my 
tlie gift from me.

Preserve it pure from every 
Throughout the coming day ;

Let wicked, idle thoughts and vain 
To pious aims give way.

And keen my wavering will with Thine 
In strict conformity, 
hat every thought and deed of mine 
May to Thy glory be.

r V wav 
all with

Ternis- We have just reeeh 
this very popular aunt 
the usual grotl things 
stories, poems, histo 
graphical sketches, pi 
interesting pictures, a 
her of portraits of Bisl 
laymen, and for a fro 
oil-color plate ot The 
worthy ornament of a 
to be. framed. Anion; 

Rev. Richard IS,

As first 
Accept

eyes ;

M. B. A. matters Brother Branitf 
was an enthusiastic worker. Ho was District 
Deputy—organizing many branches, — and 
!! ' everything he could to forward the inter

est of the association. His death is a loss not 
(•nly to the Brockville branch, but to the asso
ciation at large. To his sorrowing family 
offer our hedttfelt sympathy, and pray that 
the Great Consoler may come to their relief 
in their sad bereavement. We also beg to 
condole with the members of the Brock
ville Branch on their great loss. He 
was a charter member, President and 
Chancellor. Both in office and out,
wisdom and prudence were always 
his characteristics in conducting the affairs 
of the branch ; an l although he will no 
longer he present in person to assist in 
their deliberations, his work during life will 
long be remembered, and leave a lasting 
impression ; for it is truly said what the 
good men do in life lives after them.

The funeral took place on Wednesday, 
12th inst., at 10 o’clock. At 9.210 the mem
bers of Branch 42$, Brockville, assembled at 
their hall, and in company with deputations 
from Merrickville, Kingston, Smith's Falls. 
Prescott, Ogdensburg, Gananoque and 
Westport, proceeded to the house of mourn
ing, and accompanied the funeral to St. 
Francis Xavier’s Church, where High Mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. Dean Gauthier, 
assisted by Rev. Father Collins, curate, of 
Brockville, and Rev. Father O’Connor, of 
Ballycanew. After Mass the “ Libéra ” 
was sung, and the funeral proceeded to the

did

Th

J MHie How dear to me the hour when davlight dies 
And sunbeams melt along the silent sea,
F >r then sweet dreams ot" other days arise 
And memory breathes her Vesper hymn to thee.
Ami as I watch the line 
Along the smooth wave
I long to tread that golden path of rays 
And think t’wuuld lead to sjine bright

St. Je WEDDING-BELLS.

are
Rev. John Talbot Sn 
Finn, S. J., Maurice 1 
Eleanor C. Donnelly, 1 
Sara Trainor Smith, 
dan, Anna T. Sadlier 
kins, and others. I’ri 
in stamps or scrip. 
Coffey, Catholic Re 
don, Ont.

of light that plays 
towards tlie burning

isle ofliée "city 
Saguenay

*7 i*. Quinn. J. P. Nugent, J. A. V. Beaudry, 
K.; Dr. Moreau. J. E H Howiesun, and C. 

Daudelin, for the city of Montreal.

Among the other admirable traits of his ch 
avter we must reckon unruffled temper a 
calm dignity amid scenes of tumult and mutiny. 
When his Impatient and discontented mariners 
rebelled against his authority and threatened t • 

he merely pointed to hea 
t in that kind Provide

ml

New Itpincli.
<hi Saturday, October District Deputy 
rothcr Qidllinan of Branch No. lx. of Niagara 

ranized a new branch at Snyder, «hit., 
as No. lx.T. The following were til
ers for the term ending December

Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Philip Best 
1‘resld- nt, Bro. F. X. Durliat 
First Vice President. John Schihl 
Second Vice President, Philip Koabel

cast him overboard ! 
and bade th ••in trust in that 
who so far favored them wit 
wtio would not 
land was nigh 
ing them to re 
crown their tru
HisChr 
recited eat 
thanksgiving to 
Maria, of wide 
“ Parce Domini»: ” a 
sacred music Hunted out 
calm, smooth wave of Sai 
together ocean and sky ; when angels look up 
the refrain, and laid the petitions at Heaven's 
throne,ami i 

the 
afe

li calm seas, amiHr desert them nowFalls, org 
to be known i 
stalled asofllc

i, and treasures 
ward their patience

n's protection, 
tan piety caused public prayers to tie 
ch e\e and with hymns of hope 

oil board the .Santa 
itch he was-commander. Thus 
inie " and “ Salve Regina'—and 

each night upon the 
isso sea, and brought 
hen angels took n

la
st In Hei ARCHBISHOP81 • isti

be*
We give below a 

beautiful address roce 
this distinguished pi 
auguration ceretnon 
Congress in Chicago :

The solemn comm 
discovery of America 
to the United States, 
and the duty of the 1 
continent to charg- 
gracious task. She, 
the giant daughte 
gress of the age 
other, has the powei 
splendors which shot 
memoration, 
the Exposition of C 

was it that amor

, J aeob B'xTreasurer
Recording Secretary, 2 
Assistant Recording S 
Financial Secretary. J- 
Marshal. John Romans 
Guard, Peter Willick
Trustees, Brothers F. X. Durliat. Jacob 

Bauer, John Schneider, Jacob Willick and 
Peter Seifert.

Nicholas Bluntly 
secretary. Jacob Koabel 
John Schneider amt laid tlie petitions at Heavens 

favoring breezes were vouchsafed to 
Santa Maria, tlie 1‘inta ami Xina Into

cemetery.
An interesting feature of the funeral was 

the presence of the hoys of the Separ 
ate school, under charge of the head 
teacher, Mr. Noonan, and his assistant, Mr. 
Major, showing their respect for one who 
in life was their friend and benefactor, 
Hei/uiefn at in /•<

Oct. 1Û, 1892.

d mV: 

am ben
orangi 

in cream 
demt-trnin. 

donned a 
n Drown velvet 
feathers. The 

evt ning train for their 
happiness follow them

tnrone 
waft tl
the safe harbor and welcoming embrace of a 
new world. Here the symbol of man’s salva
tion was tirst planted on American soil; t his 

continent we live on was consecrated to 
me and glory of Him who paid tlie ran

som of mans transgressions and saved th» 
whole world from death ami sin. But piety is 
not perfected until crowned with martyrdom 
Columbus had reached the very summit of 
prosperity; tlie world was ringing with Ii is 
fame and tlie magnitude of his exploits, when 
persecution sought Dim as a victim. Enemies 
came thick ami fast upon him; the envious 
maligned him; the gold seekers denounced 
him as an impostor. A commission was ap
pointed to inquire int • difficulties whic.i had 
arisen in his tirst estahlisned colony of His
paniola. The tirst act of the commissioner was 
tu put fetters on Columbus ami conduct him a 
prisoner in chains to tlie feet of the mon
arch to whom he had given an empire. 
After many perilous voyages he returne I tu 
Seville heart-broken and in poverty, within 
place to repair to for shelter but a wayside inn. 
without any means of sustenance but what was 
doled to him in charity. It was here he ex 
hired, repeating the words of His Divine 
Master. " Into Th 
mv spirit ”

int his sorrows were 
, his tears beea

of' Wi
iVfulf 

stoma ryThe funeral of Bro. J din Doherty of Branch 
No 1#, Niagara Falls, who was suddenly killed 
nt the <L T. it. yards on Saturday last, was 
at St. Patrick's church on Monday ami 
largely attended.

held !.. K.

h will
hat withResolutions of Condolence.

At n regular meeting of Branch 'M, Alliston. 
the following résolut ions, moved by Brother 
O'Callaghun, seconded by Brother 11. F. Kelly, 
were unanlmou-dv ndopted :

That whereas God in 11 is inscrutable way s 
has been pleased to call to Himself the young 
wife and twin children of our esteemed Brother, 

•melius Scanlon,
Resolved that we, the members of Branch VI 

of tlie Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
while humbly submitting ourselves to tlie will 
of God, do lender to Biother <’. Scanlon our 
most heartfelt sympathy in this hour of sore 
trial for him, at the very threshold almost of 
tiis wedded life, and beseech our Heavenly 
Father to comfort him.

Resolved that a copy of these resolution 
led Brother Scanlon, published in 

• I.to Kmmtl) and Irish Canadian 
on the minutes of this meeting.

Special to the Catholic Record.
ADDRESS BY REV. DR. FLANNERY.

"Irenelital Ion to t he Grand President.
From the Brockville Krmrtier of October 

19th we learn that the regular meeting of 
Branch 42$, held on the 18th was made 
the occasion of a very pleasant incident, 
when Mr. < i. K. Fraser, recently elected 
Grand 1'resident of the association in ( 'anada, 
was presented with a beautiful gold-headed 
vane, accompanied with an illuminated ad
dress. The gift was made as a suitable testi
monial of the regard which is felt for Presi
dent Fraser by his fellow-members, and also 
to mark their appreciation of the qualities 
which resulted m such an honor being 
ferred upon the Brockville Branch.

The cam*, which is of ebony and of the 
most expensive character, hears the follow
ing inscription: “Presented to Bro. <). K. 
Fraser by Brockville Branch No. 421, ('. M. 
B. A., on his election to Presidency of the 
Grand Council of Canada, Sept. 2nd, 1892.”

The accompanying address was read by 
President D. \Y. Downey, while the gift was 
presented by Secretary J. T. Noonan, each 
making happy speeches :

She

My daughter was suffering 
I purchased a

too,
United States, Chica 
one within whose por 
be enthroned. Chi 
ago the prairie villa; 
city of the present ti 
object lesson of pro 
arch of our inland 
city of the nation, si 
visitor the fullness 
which the United 
blessed. Almost ha 
continent command 
of nations, the mart 
mutual exchange 
Europe and Asia, 
the mighty destin 
States to sit among 
the admired queen, 
arts of peace and ci 
destinies, the magi 
traction knitting al 
harmonious and ind 
hood.

y hands, O Lord, I commend
soon changed into 

ine pearls in the Heavenly 
e calumnies heaped on his name 

and fame towards the close of his eventful and 
glorious life are it iw changed inUf the plain 
of millions, and tlie acclamations of freed

placed any cost. 

Parkdale, Ont.
joy

,T. II. Bailey
Lfa

Toronto.Oct. 27.—Wheat—No. 2, spring.<v c. 
to file; white, lî'.c to ivdc : re l winter, n'-c 
>'• He; goose, fif> to ."> >c; No. i. hard, RVc tov c; No 
2, h:;c to Sic; No. h. 7:) to 71c; frosted No. 1, •*.:» 
to imc ; barley. No. 3. ivc to.V'c; No. 2, 4:: to 
l">c; No. :t. extra, :tv t< » Vc ; No. ■'». 3*c to :; • ; peas. 
No. 2. 5H to tin; oats. No. 2, :t • to 31c ; corn fin t>• 
('•2c : flour, extra, s2..i i to $3.00 • straight roller, 
$3.12 j to .*.;3. V i.

lits
Jo in Ai.iian Randolph.

prosperous nationalities. The words ot" c m- 
tempt and condemnation uttered against him 
by an ungrateful king are now changed into 
Alleluias that rend the skies and proclaim him 
a saint, a martyr and a deliverer.

At tlm annual commencement exercises of 
the Collegiate Institute, St. Thomas, held on 
the 21st inst., the following beautiful address 
on “Columbus” was delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Flannery, P. P.

Ladies and Gentlemen- The history 
of Christopher Columbus and of his wonderful 
success in revealing unknown seas and dis
covering a new world is so full of interest 
and of such vast import to the human race 
that everybody is acquainted with it. It 
would be idle for me, then, especially as the 
programme is so extensive, to enter into de
tails of tin* place and exact date of his birth, 
or to dwell on his genealogy or the detailed 
circumstances of his youthful days, or of his 
early career. I will confine myself to por
traying a few traits in the character of that 
great and good man, whoso name is on 
every lip to-day, and whose praises have 
gone forth to the ends of the earth. 
What we admire especially in him 
ami what we should hold tor imitation in 
assemblage of this kind, where educationists, 
professors and pupils are brought together, 
is his constant, all absorbing love of study. 
He was but fourteen years old when he had 
already acquired a knowledge of astronomy 
and navigation sufficient to enable him to 
vender important service to the admiral of 
the Genoese tloet, and accompany him in 
many of his warlike expeditions. It is re
markable, too, and this accounts for his 
success in life, that all his talents, all the 
faculties of his deep, dear mind were 
devoted to one particular study that of 
astronomy and its twin science, navigation. 
When young men allow their intellect to ho 
overtaxed and ©verburthened with a multi
plicity of studies they have no time to master 
any one science, to discover all its treasures 
and apply its powers t.• the bonetitting of 
mankind and advancing the interest of civil
ization. Columbus was thoroughly practical 
in all his studies. He had an object in view, 
and a goal to reach in all ho undertook. In 
all his astronomical calculations his object 
was to locate one third of the world’s surface, 
which, he was convinced, had not been yet 
discovered. His theory, according to the 
writings of hi- son Fernando, was founded 
«m the nature of tilings, the authority of 
learned writers and the reports of navigat
ors. He set down as a fundamental axiom 
that the earth was a terraqueous globe, the 
circumference of which he divided into 
twenty four hours of fifteen degrees each, 
making three hundred and sixty degrees. 
According tu tin* charts of Ptolemy com
pared with mans of the earliest, mariners, 
fifteen hours hail been known to the ancients, 
extending from the Canary Islands to the 
extremities of Asia. The Portuguese had 
extended the frontier one hour more, by the 
discovery of the Azores and Cape 
Verde islands, leaving eight hours, or 
one-third of the cimtmferenco of the 
earth to be discovered and explored. 
But Coluoibm had a mind deeply imbued 
with religious fervor and sincere piety. Hi* 
fancied, and he sighed at. tlie thought, that 
millions cxiited in those far-away, unknown 
lands who were strangers to the benign in
fluence of the gospel of light and peace, and 
had yW t<> learn the story of the cross and its 
lessons of love And pardon from the lip-of n 
dying Saviour. We are told by most of the 
biographers of Columbus that one constant 
determining object buoyed up his hopes and 
spurred him on to action in moments when 
almost driven to despair ; it was the thought 
of saving many souls and of bringing to the 
knowledge of Christ nations vet seated 
in darkness and the shadows of death. Another 
feature in the character of tills great man 
should claim our attention—Ills unflagging per 

erance, his ever buoyant, ever hopeful dis
position. Nothing could daunt tils courage, or 
check Dim in his career. Neither the apathy 
of his own countrymen the Genoese, to whom 
he first applied for aid -nor the frowns of King 
Ferdinand, who dreaded the expense ; 
jealousy of rivals ; nor even the dis 
and condemnation of 
could make him falter

, . . , . thru, or hesitate one moment
persuade mv diocesans to partake of the lf tho kings 0f Spain and Portugal 
benefits of this excellent, organization. In hi* offer atul refused their aid hewn 
view of the numerous benefit societies actu- on foot and appeal in person to the 
.ally existing, which are organized and con- England and France. He did set out 
,!„,-toil on fais,1 principles, tlm advantage» alter kingdom, when, footsore and hungry, h,, 
V, Catholics of s.U J organisa,inn ,,» ,1m
C. M. B. A. are patent on the taie ot it. 1 bread and a cup of water for his son, Diego, 
have much pleasure, therefore, in adding my Here, when night is blaekest, lieaven smiles, 
feeble voice of approbation, to that ut the the star of Hope shines out again. The Prior

TEACHERS WANTED.Special to the Catholic Rkcord.
A GREAT DAY IN OSCEOLA. \VANTED FOR THE R 

h school of tlie village

•es with a rare exception I tIfrel'<‘lh'J1 n">'- Appl 
rriay. Pork still sold as the ,th M ember, W-.

C. SEPARAI E 
ot me village ot Amprior, tw,j 
iy teachers, duly qualified. State 
ncatiuiis, and what knowledge uf 
my. Applications received until

sistant hvA'. Fraxrr, /."«//., (Irand /'rrxidrnt nf the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit As sm int ion of 
Canada :

O
Sunday, the 22$rd of October, being the day 

chosen un* the dedication of the new church 
which has just been completed in Osceola, a 
great concourse of people assembled to be 
present on tho solemn and auspicious occa
sion. Large contingents from the neighbor
ing parishes of Pembroke, Egauville, 
Douglas and other places helped to swell the 
congregation to such an extent as to test 
beyond its reasonable capacity even the 
large edifice in which they were assembled.

The new church is a magnificent and capac
ious structure built ot blue limestone, in tlie 
Roman style of architecture, with roof 
covered with galvanized iron. Its dimen
sions are 1241 ftx59 ft. The erection thereof 
began bust spring, and was conducted to its 
completion under the able and energetic 
supervision of C. Caron, Esq., of Egauville, 
Out.

The

For tbe Catholic Record.
The Fallen Maple Leaf.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Prie 
re tbe same as yesterday. Pork stil 

s ;.7.'i a cwt, although an inferior quality soi

IppipIlpBHliimEl
than an advance h, prie. Maretnb butter sold New Year's. Address Hkv. Johsc o'Nkii.

nô,to’ck"<,!{,0trl,"nt" or K'"->
ure. Creamery print butter had a good sale. 1
Potatoes, like butter, are in price at a standstill. I TEACHER WANTED, FOR 8. S. No _
A few reluctant sales were made at s-c a bag. I Ashfield.Ont. -.oneholdingsecondclasscev- 
Unions were worth 7nc a bushel and cabbage Vc tificate ; duties to commence J nil., lH-.i.t ; stat- 
a dozen, both having a good demand. Ingrain ing salary. Apply at once toDi:sxis Ski.i.i- 
oates are a little lower. Thirty cents a bushel I vax, Kingshridgè. Ont. 732-2w
was the highe-t price offered, and if a large .......pr, .
quantity appears to-morrow the price will cer- \\ ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLD- 
tainly be lower. Hay had a good sal,-, although .; * ing a third class certificate, for Catholic 
ÿî.fii and^x.'»• a ton was the prices offered I t Pirate school, section No. 3, G. H B and

—Wheat » quiet and „oml- cLuVèh''T.reV.’ rt.'.V'0 Addre.V^stlrin^'XHrv1
ne. S'peas‘andoats are^moving^nore freely O^Ont” MvKKSSAl S"vre,">'- DoT"^i ^ 
•rices arc steady. Other grains are quiet". - .

i follows : No. 2 hard Manitoba I "CfUlt THE CATHOLIC SEP. fcCHOOL, 
No. 3 hard Manitoba wheat, 71 1 Wallaeehurg : a male teacher to take

: corn, duty paid. T> toli-ic ; peas, per in» charge of Senior Department, and a fema.e 
> to ( ic; oats, per 31 lb*, 3,q to 83.:c; barley, I teacher to take charge of Junior Depart- 
3.', to 3*e ; barley, malting, so to 52c. — Flour ment; duties to commence Jan. 2n*i, l v , : 
ent spring, £1.2'» to S4.4<>; patent winter, testimonials required. Applv.statingsalary 
o £1.3 i; straight roller. .S3.tif» to S3.H-; extra, and qualifications, to M. J. Hurley, Sec. R. 

terT lu"* 8l îu^o^tm'' T ’g1? SclH>o1 Board, Wallaeehurg. ::U-2w
to Vl.10; roiled, bbls, M to 31.1"; standard. I \\'ANTED FOR R. C. S. SCHOOL SEC No 
s. #3 80 to dl.io; granuiated, in bags, ^LiO to >> 1. a male or female teacher, bolding a

>2; rolled in bags, 91.9,i to S2; standard, in bags, second or third class certificate. Address stat- 
si.31 to rt.!.n. Bran, per ton, #13 to 8U; shorts, ing salary to T. Maloney, Sec., Dublin P i » 
per ton. £14 to S3'»; mouillle, per ton. Si:i to £21. I Out.
Canadian short mess pork, per bbl. si ;.'> • to st7; I

Flerto^i»tLi5^5 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
lb., in to lie; lard, compound, 7 to 7Jc; lard, pure I A MIDDLE AiiED LAD\ AS IIoUSE- 
Canodian, K', to uc. The cheese market on spot V kc‘‘Vc.r- <>nc having experience with vhil 
still maintains its quiet, firm position. Strictly dtvn. F air wages and a good home for a suit- 
tinest lots are firmly held, which checks bust- I al>Iy person. Apply Drawer 217, Stayner.
ness and makes quotations difficult. Business___ __ 7:
is doing in stock not strictly A l on the basis of /A z 
l"le, and any good lots arc readily taken at that I ICT /A 
figure. Butter—Creamery,22 to 2lv; townships 
dairy, lî) to 2'lc; Morrisburg and Brockville, is I lœLfm 
to 2 'e; western dairies, 17 to lxc. Tlie egg mar- I iKVaA 
ket is steady and firm under light receipts and 
a fair brisk local demand. Values range from 
1*» to I sc, according to age and condition. Out 
side of local consumptive demand, which is 
fairly brisk, there is very little doing in hunev.
Wc quote : Strained, 7 t j 8c per II»; comb, :• to 
11c per il».

A. (.11 A ! N Sec.e. >
73:Rkhi'KCTKD So:,- For the first time In tlie ids 

lory of our branch we have tin: happy privilege 
ami pleasing opportunity of congratulating on 
Ills election one of Its members « bo, for his real 
worih and distinguished ability, lias been 
elected to the highest office in the gift of tlie 
M. B. A. Grand < 'ounril t»f Canada.

*e feel. Mr. Grand President, in y,
high and responsible position, that 

nity and honor bestowed upon you and 
is so justly merited throws a lus

Sweet maple lenf ! Thou emblem of our land ;
ntehed thy downfall through the silent air : 

And gladly did I reach a helping hand 
To bring thee to my bosom's temlerest care. 
That hectic Hush stole o’er thee day by day ;

end was drawing nigh, 
lvanee ot dread decay, 
when fallen from «ni high, 
j soon would Hie re de 

Among the many spoils of other years.
Thy lovely form, above tlie toucli of art 
Soon, soon would vanish without mourning

have thee, fairest, sweetest, of thy

I w

I felt with gr 
I marked the 
And feared thy loss y 
Thy matchless colors

i«'f tlie 
slow n<•nr elec

thistiondïi
which
Branch 13 ; and to each and every « 
fellow members it affords special pleasure.

you, worthy ami esteemed Brother, Branch 
es a debt of gratitude which van never be 

your close application to branch affairs, 
nèd with your wide and varied knowledge 
(' M B. A. constitution have had much 

to <!«» in gaining our branch an honored dlstine-

nf , I am stating tli 
World’s Auxiliary 
World’s Columbian 
organization knowi 
Congress is an int 
Columbian Expositi 
authorize and sup| 
ceived from the Un 
ment recognition ; 
special mission is 
cause to be held, « 
months allotted to 
ternational convent 
and workers of the 
lines of human pro; 
departments of ci1 
this way present, 
voice of the chief a< 
prehensive stateme 
in all the fields of 
to-day tho souls ( 
is truly grand, a 
results must follow 
carrying out of it, 
asked to send to Ch 
most active minds, 
volitions or congre 
actual contact the 
oral departments 
thinking world wil 
the whole trend t 
will be under our V 
for learners ! Wh 
ideas, where min 
mind provokes lint 
rises into broader

To
y\But

kind,
I'll hold thee as a relic of what has been 
i if blooming beauty, e'er to bear in mind 
My heart from all that's fleeting I must wean. 
Last sprin g among thy fair companions all 
Thou earnest forth decked out in nature's pride. 
Last summer bloomedest ; and now in dreary
In richest grandeur thou hast pined and died. 
Ah yes ! fair leaf, a common fate is thine,
For all that's born of earth must fade away. 
That fate was yours, that fate alike is mine 
To sink and fade ; I d

combi

Montreal, Oct. 27. 
nal on spot, thou

and price 
Quotatioi 
wheat, 81 to 83c ; ! 
to 73c ; corn, duty

The proverb, '• Honor to whom honor is due.” 
Mr. Grand President, well expresses the senti
ments which are heartfelt and uppermost in 

Bids, and also conveys the true spirit of 
appreciation in which you arc evidently held by 
those learned and eminent delegates who 
assembled at the city of Hamilton u few weeks 
ago to choose the man most capable and best 
fitted to govern and direct the destinies of tlie 

M. B. A. in Canada for the ensuing term: 
and, as they wisely elected you, sir, as their 
chief, therefore, may we be permitted to tender 
them our thanks iinu you our congratulations.

We were proud, worthy Brother, when a few 
months ago we were in formed that the. 
dian Bar bad added to its list of members your 
honored name, and that the. courts of our young 
country would have the benefit of those rare 
talents"which have distinguished your course 
thus far through life; but we must say we were 
still prouder when we learned that those talents 
would, lov the next two years, be dev 
great measure, to the good of our asso 
Canada.

conclusion, dear Brother, 
this small testimonial as memento 
appreciation, esteem and affection.

Signed on behalf of the office 
of Branch 13, C. M. B. A.,

D. W. Downey, President. 
J.T. Noonan, Secretary.

, Treasurer.

» interior presents ,a grand appearance, 
high walls, beautifully variegated 

windows, and above all, its lofty and magni
ficent snow-white arched ceiling, give to the 
interior an appearance more solemn and 
grand than is frequently met with in tho 
churches of even our largest c ities.

A new and elegantly gilt main altar, 
together with side altars dedicated to tlie 
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, similarly 
gilt and decorated, add much to tlie beauties 
of the interior of the church.

( )n tho walls, instead of paintings, are 
placed new and costly Stations of the Cross, 
with raised and richly cast representations 
of the scenes of our Saviour’s passion and 
death which culminated on Mount Calvary. 
The selection of these for the new church 
marks well tho good Liste of its devoted 
pastor — Father Devine. Willing hands were 
busily engaged for a few days previous in 
beautifying the grounds surrounding tho 
church and decorating them with evergreens. 
Of tho hierarchy and clergy there 
present on tlie occasion, His Grace Arch
bishop Duhamal of Ottawa; His Lordship 
Bishop Lorraine of l’emhroke, Fathers 
Teefy of St. Mi.hael’s college, Toronto; 
Antoine of Ottawa I'niversitv ; Luvin of 
Fakenham ; Doucot of Pembroke ; Marion of 
Douglass; Borremans of Egauville; and 
Father Devine, pastor of the parish of 
Osceola. His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, 
accompanied by Father Antoine of Ottawa 
and Father Teefy of Toronto, came by the 
evening train on Saturday to Cobden, and was 
driven to the residence of Father Devine. His 
Lordship Bishop Lorraine, of tho vicariate 
of Pontiac, accompanied by Father Don vet, 
drove from Pembroke on Sunday morning.

A very slight shower sprinkled the earth 
on Sunday morning, which served only to 
chill the air ; but did not in tho least mar 
tho attendance at, or the lively interest 
taken in tho ceremonies of the day.

The ceremony of dedication was performed 
by His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, assisteil 
by Bishop Lorraine and the clergy present.

At its conclusion, His Grace occupying 
the throne, having as ^ .assistants Fathers 
Teefy and Lavin, Pontifical High Mass 
celebrated by Bishop Lorraine with Fathers 

gone ; Doucot, Borremans and Antoine acting as 
and, again, inerejy tJie full stop of pimctua- deacon of honor, deacon and sub deacon 
tion i pauses sent to give us time for thought), respeetivelv, and Father Devine as master 
while we rest and gain renewed strength to of ceremonies.
continue tho chapter. At tho last gospel Father Teefy, of

Sumo pages, aye, and some chapters, are Toronto,advanced to the railing and preached 
made up of interrogation points ; yea, and ono of tho most fervid, eloquent and power- 

whole volumes — doubts and weary ful sermons it has ever boon our lot to have 
questionings fill the chapters that were listened to. His rich and clear voice and 
destined tor a nobler purpose, and frequently distinct utterance would render him capable 
a Merciful Father sends His light to tho of being heard and understood by even a 
anxious questioner, and, then, tho Finis is larger audience than the very large ono 
one long chapter of juhilaût exclamation which he was addressing. After speaking 
points. Our books are in the hands of a for nearly three quarters of an hour, he cun- 
critical public, and it judges them without eluded with a most eloquent peroration in 
reading them, hastily, and very often un- which he glowingly portrayed the beauteous 
wisely: just so our characters are unfairly vision of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass daily 
gauged by the same unjust public criticism, offered up in all parts of the Catholic work!. 
X\ ithout knowing us, without question, opin- In Rome, the City of the Seven Hills and the 
ions are formed from rapid conclusions, to centre ot Catholicity, among the lily clad 
our detriment, and many times to our injury, fields of France, in Ireland notwithstanding 
as it so often proves to our books. the centuries of persecution to which she was

So wo go on writing our volume< individ- subjected, a< well us also in the new contin
ually tilling page after page, sometimes with ent of America, 
good, sometimes darkly defacing tho purity Immediately after 
vf the pages. Thus chapter after chapter is l Bishop Lorraine, in a

its
is arc as

are not, may not stay.
— The Hermitage.C.

IS IT TRUE?
For the Catholic Record.

I closed my book and thoughtfully, criti
cally, looked at it, pleased with its simple 
story, simply told ; and I realized how little of 
the book one can read from its title ; then in 
swift succession came the thoughts, h ,w 
little we can judge a man’s character by Ids 
name ; how much like our books our lives'are. 
A dashing attractive title, with plenty of gold 
and green binding, may grace a worthless 
unhealthy look, while a treasure ot literature 
lights its hard road in a rusty coat with an 
ignoble, title ; and usually the bright hut 
worthless has all the admiration. Isn’t it so 
in life ?

The gold and glitter carries the day ; the 
high sounding name too often covers the 
worst defects, and the upright, honorable, 
truehearted man is buried under a faded 

>ur volumes are 
l" pages grouped into chapters 
plete story. What is eacl

•••ten. In a 
'(dation in

please accept 
o of our high

In I2-2W,

vs and members

A
J . G I It A RDI X.

President Fraser seems to h ive been kept 
in complete ignorance of the event, hut 
that did not interfere in the least with his 
equanimity. lie returned thanks in his 
usual eloquent and h ippy manner ; and by 

hearty acknowledgement of the honor 
conferred, left no doubt in tho minds of the 
donors that their gift and good wishes were 
fully appreciated.

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Latest Live stock Markets. I Piano Manufacture.

toroxto. BALTIMORE, NEW YORK,
Oct. 27.—CATTI.K.-There are atiout 11 Irwla 22 It 21 E. BlltimOM St. 143 Fifth A75.

0wV«raS,rtiiutnV^ 3=.e.tgwhorS I - 317 renwlvaaia Are.
from 3] to ic per II» for them. A g rid supply of 
of stuckers an I distillers were placed <»n‘the 
market. Prices for these ranged from j; to :i',c 
per Hi . choice picked a:iim,ils;fetching the out
side figure. A few choice loads of fat cattle 
old around 3je per II». but the price ranged all 

way from 2jc per 11» up to this figure.
.eu Cows and SvitiMiiius.—About half a 

dozen milch cows and 3o or U springers came 
in to day. The demand for both was good, 
inilchera selling at $2.» to st 1 per head, 
springers at *3f. to •<» Half of the springers in 
were sold to local shippers at ft • per head, while 
a tew ot tlie best animals in, sold singly, 
brought 8F» and <»0 per head.

Sheer and L.iMhs,—Trade was very dull for 
sheep, and the demand for lambs was not much 
better. About vm were offered today, and 
these more than filled the demand. "Prices 
ruled low and. easy, sheep selling at 
$1 6ff per head, and lambs at «2.5 » to 63.5 

Calves.—Only a few calves were offered to
day, and these were poor ones. The demand 
was light, and prices were easy at Tuesday's

coat ami a conn 
a succession of 
forming a com 
but a volume ? Some short, some long, .-uni 
good, some nil ! the pity, lik<> some hook- 
will not hear inspection ; and life’s volume is 
divided just as our books ; each year forms a 
chapter, each day is a page ; anil the record
ing angel closes the book when 
here is done.

Each of life’s pages is punctuated with 
heart throbs; comas and colons «appearing 
most frequently as startling circumstances 
arrest our march and cause us to ponder 
whither are we marching; but here nml there 
we have the 

t )ften a

nun name. (

his life

<ioo(l News from 1*. K, I.
our workDear Sir am» Brother By the 

kind perniDsion of His Lordship the Bishop 
of Charlottetown, I’. E. !.. 1 am permitted 
to publish tor the benefit of the C. M. B. A. 
the enclosed letter, thus «adding another good 
friend from among our illustrious prelates 
to our list. My reasons for asking 
mission to publish it were that the reai 
of the same in your widely circulated paper, 
.as well as our other official organs, were 
that it must do us a great amount of good, 
especially aiming^ the clergy and people in 
the diocese of l\ E. I.

Trusting that before navigation closes we 
will see several branches ready on the 
island, composing Catholics oie.veru national
ity, and that we will thus have the last 
Province in the Dominion assisting us, 1 
remain, fraternally yours,

There is dang 
where all is wo,id n 
silver, machinery 
matter alone feast 
to the soul, silc 

progrès 
the world, it migl 
improved. Men s 
mire matter ; mat 
important. The t 
is already more n 
well-wishers desir 
be done to accelcri 
to repeat aloud tli
“111 fares the land, to 
Where wealth accumi

“ The plans of 
«ary are most eoi 
extend along all t 
of man. There a 
agriculture, eng 
and finance, etc., 
to matter receive 
Man lives 
hence his subsiste 
ing it to his servit 
ercise the powers 
it from us not t 
elements in pro* 
evidence of it, th 
over things, 
material universi
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li'iiK (MOTHER AND SOX.)full stops.
trying heart-breaking period sont 

to tost, our faith in the Most High ; and some
times a dreadful pause followed by lung 
dashes filling page after page of nothing, 
when tho heart seems too seared tv 
again, and life’s brightness for us is

lessons of

Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSOOWXE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

throb

^ 83.So to

quotations.
Hoos—Close on 1,810 hogs were placed on 

ket to-day. Prices naturally ruled easier 
ount ot the heavy supply, but on the 

re well maintained. The best animals 
weighed off car, while stores 
liogs changed bauds at about

F.J. O’Keefe. 
Grand Deputy C. M. B. A.. N. B. N. S., 1\ 

E. 1. and Newfoundland.

tho
on acc
whole were well 
sold at 5c per lb, 
and rough heavy 
Tuesday's prices.

Charlottetown, I*. E. I., Sep. 20., 1892.
J‘. J. O'Keefe, Ks([,, St. John, .V. /#.:

Mv Dear Sir, I was much pleased to 
hear that the establishing of a branch ef the 
C. M. B. A. in the city of Charlottetown was 
in contemplation. 1 will most heartily en
dorse the movement, and do what l can to

All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength, 

uit all tastes.To 8BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 87-Catlle-Five cars

.,r goort steer cattle, the recel;,ts invlmleit four 
lomls ot ,1„ lb good quality steers, that sold nt 
st.s.) and the balance ot the offerings were of 
tl,e butcher variety, wlltch sola at Monday's 
average values J
ŒttKtfÜÏÏÏ okTt I ■ °r;hh '• thr
otmatives. nnd sev.-n enn h«i,i .............. . r.h„ I _■ Best. Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.
early arrivais of the week, including three ^ 
loa Is of; thiii1 sheep, culls and common lambs. ^I^ S'U hTtIII order’buy^ | 1 T
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